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Hollywood mourns death of Sinatra
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Above

everything, there was The Voice.
Say what you will about the style

and swagger, thewomen, money, fame,
power, mob ties, the tastes and habits
that long ago fell out of favor.

There was, and always will be, the
light baritone, seasoned by age, fla¬
vored by whiskey and cigarettes,
romantic, vulnerable, tough and com¬
pletely original. Itwas the source of all
of Frank Sinatra's power and great¬
ness.

Late Thursday night, Sinatra died
at 82, his wife at his side, in the emer¬
gency room of Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center, after a heart attack He had
been ill for more than a year.

The Voice fell silent — silent, but
* not silenced. There are too many

records and signature songs — "My
Way," "New York, New York,"
"Strangers in the Night*— too many
TV shows and movies, too many mem¬
ories, too lasting an imprint on Ameri¬
can popular culture.

It is not an overstatement to say
that Sinatra was the biggest name in
show business, his appeal spanning
three generations, from bobby-soxers,
to baby boomers to Gen-Xers, from
Tbmmy Dorsey to U2*s Bono. He was
the Chairman of the Board and 01'
Blue Eyes. It was a success that would
come in spite of— or perhaps because
of— a colorful, contradictory personal¬
ity and humble New Jersey roots.

"Frank Sinatra was a true original,*
entertainer Mel Tbrme said. "He held
the patent, the original blueprint on
singing the popular song, a man who
would have thousands of imitators but
who, himself, would never be influ¬
enced by a single, solitary person.*

His songs were classics and
crossovers: "Night and Day," "Young at
Heart," "One for My Baby," "HowAbout
You?" "Day by Day," "01' Man River"
and "Come FlyWith Me."With daugh¬
ter Nancy he recorded "Somethin* Stu¬
pid,* a No. 1 smash during the rock era.
In the '90s he teamed with modern pop

stars on the
"Duets" nlVniwia

Francis Albert
Sinatra was born
Dec. 12,1915, in a
working-class
neighborhood of
Hoboken, NJ., in
house whose
remains are now

a local landmark,
identified by a
plaque.

He had not
been seen pub¬

licly since suffering a heart attack in
January 1997. On Thursday night, he
was taken by ambulance to Cedars-
Sinai Medical Center, where he was
pronounced dead in the emergency
room at 10:50 p.m.

"Ibday," said Ronald and Nancy
Reagan in a statement, "the sound of
heaven's chorus is a little brighter and
more beautiful as our dear friend,
Frank Sinatra, joins its ranks."

Sinatra

Associated Press

A woman who identified herself as "Luz" places a pack of cigarettes near Frank Sinatra's star on Hollywood Boulevard
in Los Angeles Saturday. She knew Sinatra from her dancing days in the 1940s.
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Crowd gets
wild, police
arrest 12 in

. encounter
By Cameron Yannayon and
Courtney Masinl
Lantern staff writers

Police used Mace and "knee-
knocker" bullets to break up
crowds after bottles and rocks
were thrown at officers on High
Street Saturday night, said Sgt.
Art Baker of the Columbus
Division of Police.
Altercations between the

police and members of the
crowd gathered on High Street
led to about 12 arrests and
crowd dispersing by officers.
The disturbance occurred

between 9th and 11th Avenues.
At least one officer was

slightly injured, according to
the Associated Press.
A boosted police presence

patrolled High Street to direct
traffic generated by the more
than 10,000 people on hand
after the African American Her¬
itage Arts Festival held this
weekend. Many officers were in
riot gear.

"People were dancing on
their cars with the music
going," said Rich Rogan, assis¬
tant general manager of Taco
Bell on 9th Avenue and High
Street. "Everything was going
pretty good until about 2:00 or
2:30 [a.m.]."
Former OSU student Day-

mon Baker said the crowd was

just standing around and talk¬
ing in front of the 7-Eleven at
the corner of High Street and
10th Avenue.
"People started getting

scared when [the police] put
their masks down because we
knew they were going to start
shooting [tear gas]," Baker said.
A student who did not wish to

be identified said police gave no
warning, unlike Friday night
when a crowd was given three
minutes to disperse.

"People were running and
ducking. They thought they
were real bullets," said the stu¬
dent.

Samantha Lovett was also in
the 7-Eleven parking lot when
the shooting started.
"It was like a stampede, peo¬

ple were running everywhere,"
said Lovett, who was visiting
from Cleveland.
Aqua Groves, a junior major¬

ing in health administration,
said she thought police were
just trying to get people to
leave.

"We were trying to leave, but
we couldn't because it was so

crowded," Groves said. "We
couldn't move."

Students were sitting on the
sidewalks near the corner of
Chittenden Avenue and High
Street when police in a heli¬
copter ordered the crowd to dis¬
perse, said Charles White, a
senior majoring in sports and
leisure studies.
"Then they started shooting,"

White said.
White said one or two bottles

were thrown, but he could not
tell if it was before or after
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The Charles Cooper Quartet leads the crowd in a "unity" chant at the Heritage Festival Saturday to support the sit-in
at Bricker Hall.

Festival ends with celebration
By Onyero Onyeacholem
Lantern staff writer

The African American Heritage
Arts Festival ended Saturday night
at Ohio State with several cultural
events to acknowledge and celebrate
the different art forms blacks have
contributed to society.

The annual festival featured
events during the week, but the
weekend events drew more than
10,000 people from the OSU commu¬
nity and other areas. The African
American Heritage Arts Festival
Consortium coordinated events
which included:

• A step show Friday sponsored
by the National Panhellenic Council
that featured keynote speaker Chuck
D. from the rap group Public Enemy.

• Entertainment, food and arts
and crafts vendors were spread out
on the Ohio Union Lawn Saturday
from noon to 6 p.m.

• A comedy show featuring A. J.
Johnson and Chocolate, Saturday

night at St. John Arena.
Adrianne Morris, a sophomore

majoring in communications, said
she goes to the festival to have a good
time with her friends.
"I get amazed at the vast number

of African-Americans I see around
campus [during the festival] because
the megority of classes I am in, I'm
the only black person in the class,"
Morris said.

Morris said because blacks are

minorities on campus, it's important
to dedicate time and campus activi¬
ties to celebrate black heritage and
promote unity.

Cynthia McDonald-DeVese,
coordinator of African American
Student Services and adviser of the
consortium, said the festival's pur¬
pose is for people to become more
educated about black culture and to
have fun.
"I think the festival is impor¬

tant because it gives African-
Americans, and non-African-Amer¬
icans, the opportunity to learn a

little bit more about African-Amer¬
icans," McDonald-DeVese said. "It
gives them an opportunity to learn
about the arts and what African-
Americans have created over the
years."

Desiree Weber, a senior mooring
in African-American and African
studies and sociology, said the festi¬
val gives blacks the opportunity to
come together as a community.

"We want people to learn how to
network with theirAfrican-American
brothers and sisters," Weber said.
"We hope that people of other cul¬
tures come and learn about our cul¬
ture as well as learning about our¬
selves."

Weber said although the police
were concerned about the safety of
students and guests, their presence
caused tension with festival atten¬
dees.

"The police do overreact," Weber
said. "It is getting better, but it is not
how we would like it. It was better
than last year."

By Joe Kovesdy
Lantern staff writer

With no end in sight, the student
protest of the restructuring of the
Office of Minority Affairs has turned
into the longest sit-in in Ohio State
history.

Discussions over the weekend have
ended in a stalemate, and students say
talks will continue this week.

Over the weekend, Ed Ray, acting
OSU provost, defended interim Vice
Provost Barbara Rich.

"She has strong support from this
administration," Ray said.

Ray said Rich will keep her posi¬
tion.

"Have there been mistakes?
Absolutely. Has the process been
flawed and at times troubled? Yes,"
Ray said. "But am I willing to give
[Rich] up and say, This is how I make
peace?" No. I dont think its right for
her to take the hit."

Students say they will wait until
Monday to comment on the adminis¬
tration's refusal to remove Rich.

Students object to adding two medi¬
ators between themselves and the vice
provost of the office, which they say
will make it harder for their voices to
be heard. They have asked that all
restructuring be halted, and that Rich
not return for another year.

Throughout the sit-in, students

give input.
The sit-in, which started May 11

has been largely organized by the
Afrikan Student Union and the OSU
chapter for the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored Peo¬
ple.

Annie Young, a member of the
union, said students are reviewing the
administration's written confirmation
that the restructuring process will be
halted and will be prepared to talk
about all aspects of the tentative

Parts of the agreement include:
• Public forums, designed to get

input from all interested parties, will
be put off until autumn 1998.

• Administrators will meet with
students over the summer to decide
how to ensure student input in future

ment at not being made aware of the
restructuring and not being able to

• A student advisory committee for
the office will be formed.

"My spirit has been broken by this,"
Rich said. "I think serious conse¬

quences of the rejection of the restruc¬
turing plan will be realized in the
future."

Rich said she has received numer¬

ous letters of support from a variety of
people. She said the students partici¬
pating in the protest are small com¬
pared to the number of total black stu¬
dents at OSU.

"They do not necessarily represent
all of the students," she said "Not the
ones I've talked to."

Torri Mathis, a sophomore majoring in human ecology, takes a break from the
sit-in at Bricker Hall on Saturday with her pillow ana teddy bear.

Stringer's future uncertain after assault charge
By Brett Heisfng
Lantern staff writer

Damon Stringer's future is sti
The former Ohio State point guard is likely

headed for another basketball program after
leaving the OSU team a few weeks ago because
of his possible involvement in an assault case.

Stringer is rumored to be headed for
Cincinnati, Bowling Green or Cleveland State.

However, Stringer's father isnt even sure
of what his son plans to do.

"Damon has made no decision about what
he's going to do or where he is going to go,"
Roosevelt Stringer said. "Right now his only
concern is finishing out the school year at Ohio
State."

Damon Stringer was arrested and charged
with assault after being involved in a fender
bender with Daniel Schneider, of Columbus,
April 26.

According to a Columbus Division ofPolice
report, Schneider backed into Stringer's 1998
Honda Passport with his 1990 Acura. Schnei¬
der said when he attempted to exchange insur¬
ance information he was attacked by Stringer.

Schneider said he was kicked in the face
and ribs. The police report stated Stringer
kicked in Schneider's car door, jumped up and
down on the hood and broke the sun roof. The
altercation took place at 900 Thurber Dr. in
Victorian Village.

Once a vital member of the OSU basketball
a student. In

1995-96 and 1996-97, he led the team in scor¬
ing, averaging 11.3 and 15.1 points respective¬
ly-
If Stringer has made up his mind about

what his plans are, he hasn't let his former

"He hasn't told any of us on the team what
he's going to do," said forward Shamar Herron.

Stringer is scheduled to appear in court
June 9 for his arraignment. If convicted, he
could face up to 10 months in jail and a $2,000
fine.

Stringer was unavailable for comment.
Officials from two area universities have

not given any indication that Stringer may
transfer or become a member of their teams.

"There are no plans at this time for Damon
to join the University of Cincinnati basketball
team," said Ibm Hathaway, sports information
director at the University of Cincinnati. "We
haven't heard from Damon."

Bowling Green State University Athletics
Director Ronald Zwierlein said they have not
heard from Stringer about transferring
either.
"Ib our knowledge he's not going to come

here," Zwierlein said. "We havent sought per¬
mission from OSU to talk to him. We honestly
don't know anything about Damon's plans.

"Traditionally Bowling Green is not in the
habit of taking in student athletes that have
had altercations with the law."
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OSU athletes run proud in
race for breast cancer cure
By Mahhen Ghouse
Lantern staff writer

fn The Ohio State women's basket-
'

hall, field hockey and lacrosse teams
0 battled against a different opponent
nifiaturday morning.
ioc All three teams and their coaches
toTan in 'The Race for the Cure" for the
;fight against breast cancer.

The athletes were asked by their
coaches to run in the women's 5K

re grun/walk, and did while decked out in
1 £)SU apparel.
Tur Members of the coaching staffs
iciftndplayers alike said this was a great
3«way for OSU athletes to become part
v>of something that directly affects
them.

:i<i; Kim Dally, a strength and condi-
rjjtioning specialist at OSU, said this
was an experience that these athletes

u could gain from.
os "It's great for them to get out in
j^jtheir community," Dally said. "Any-
time you've got a team banding

together for an athletic cause, it helps
to make us stronger."

Participation in the race was done
voluntarily by the teams, with some
OSUmale athletes participating also.

Dally said women participated
more then men because many sports
are still in season, and since this is a
women's issue, female athletes can
relate.

Beth Burns, women's basketball
coach, said OSU athletes should use
their position in society for a good
cause.

"I believe being a role model is
important and that it is an honor,"
Burns said. "We are taking advantage
of our own public eye."

Erin Eusner, a sophomore field
hockey player majoring in psycholo¬
gy, wants to show the public that ath¬
letes are out there doing something
and that breast cancer can impact
anyone.
"I hope that people will recognize

that we are helping," Eusner said.

"The fact that even if you are healthy,
you can fall victim to this disease.
Pretty much all of us know somebody
that has been victim to it."

Mindy Fusetti, a senior basket¬
ball player majoring in sports and
leisure, said this helped the image of
OSU athletics.

"It's great that we get out in the
community," she said. "People see
that we're not being selfish."

Clary Creighton, a freshman
lacrosse player majoring in business,
said, "It's a really good cause to sup¬
port and most the team is affected by
this disease."

Liz Cook, assistant director of
athletic communications, thinks
breast cancer has a direct impact on
everyone.

"This is all a very serious thing
that we can all be affected by," saic
Cook.
All proceeds earned will

towards the fight against breast can
Vicki Stone/ the Lantern

Volunteers participate in the Race for the Cure Saturday.

New drug OK'd for human tests
By The Associated Press

The researcher who discov¬
ered two drugs that have elim¬
inated cancer tumors in mice
said he has received federal
permission to treat about 30
terminally ill patients who
have not responded to other
drugs.

The first, very limited tests
of the drugs on humans could
come by the end of the year or
early next year, Dr. Judah
Folkman told the Chicago Tri¬
bune in a story for Sunday edi¬

tions.
The drugs, angiostatin and

endostatin, are highly experi¬
mental and have been tried
only in mice, where they have
caused cancerous tumors to
permanently disappear.

Folkman told the Tribune in
an interview Friday that
angiostatin and endostatin are
being produced by a National
Cancer Institute facility, not
in mass quantities, "but just
enough for a small number of
patients."

"So far, they're right on

schedule for December or the
first of the year. That's our
hope," he said.
Folkman said he has

received permission to treat
the patients on a "compassion¬
ate basis," a protocol reserved
for desperately ill patients
under which federal require¬
ments for pre-clinical testing
are waived.
It will still be 12 to 18

months before the company
licensed to develop the drugs
will have enough to begin full-
scale clinical human trials.

Drug may extend life of critically i
By The Associated Press

In the first success of an entirely
new approach to fighting cancer, sci¬
entists have shown they can length¬
en the lives of some terminally ill
breast cancer patients with a medi¬
cine that thwarts the defective
genes causing their disease.

Attacking cancer at its genetic
roots has been a goal of science for
two decades, but researchers said
Sunday that this is firm evidence at
last they can actually do this.

Experts predict that the new
drug, called Herceptin, will come on
the market next fall and could
quickly become a standard treat¬

ment for the one-quarter or more of
breast cancer patients whose
tumors are driven bymultiple copies
of a gene called HER-2. It substan¬
tially boosts the power of ordinary
chemotherapy and carries none of
the usual cancer drug side effects,
such as nausea and hair loss.
But perhaps even more impor¬

tant, doctors say, is that this treat¬
ment works at all, since it shows
that one of the hottest areas of can¬
cer research is likely to pay off.

"This proves the paradigm. Ifwe
understand what is broken in the
malignant cell, we may be able to fix
it," said Dr. Dennis Slamon of the
University of California, Los Ange¬

les.
Dozens of other drugs in earlier

stages of development are aimed at
sidestepping a variety of genetic
flaws that make tumors grow uncon¬
trollably, and several of these could
be available in the next few years.

"This is not the end of the story. It
is the beginning of the story," said
Dr. Allen S. Lichter of the Universi¬
ty of Michigan, incoming president
of the American Society of Clinical
Oncology.

Results of the first large studies
ofHerceptin were presented Sunday
at the society's annual scientific
meeting, attended by about 18,000
cancer specialists.

Albright, Arafat to meet in London despite canceled summit
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Clinton administration on Sun¬
day backed away from a threat
to suspend its mediation of
peace talks even though Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu did not accept a
U.S. proposal for territorial
compromise.

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright arranged an add-on
meetingwith Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat in London on

Monday and senior U.S. media¬
tor Dennis Ross was flying
overnight to meet her after hud¬

dling with Netanyahu for more
than an hour Sunday night in
Washington.

The hurriedly arranged
Albright-Arafat meeting was
disclosed by a senior State
Department official in Washing¬
ton who asked not to be identi¬
fied by name.

The secretary of state was
already in London to brief Pres¬
ident Clinton on recent inten¬
sive U.S. efforts to reopen talks
between Israel and the" Pales¬
tinians over the future of the
West Bank.
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After his meeting with Ross
in Washington, Netanyahu
addressed the American Israel
Public Affairs Committee and
said Israel would gradually
reduce its request for U.S. eco¬
nomic assistance but still would
need military aid from the Unit¬
ed States. Total assistance now

runs to about $3 billion a year.
Netanyahu flew to Washing¬

ton to address the < pro-Israel
lobbying group after a round of
television interviews " "and
speeches in New York.
Addressing the group just

before Netanyahu, Edward
Walker, the U.S. ambassador to
Israel, stressed that "Israel
alone must make decisions

affecting its security."
"We would not for a minute

assert for ourselves the right to
determine Israel's security
needs," he said. In a statement
that appeared aimed at both
sides, the U.S. diplomat said
those who act unilaterally "are
courting disaster."

He said he was referring to
the status of the West Bank and
Gaza, as well as Jewish settle¬
ments, which "can only be set¬
tled by negotiations."
Earlier, U.S. national securi¬

ty adviser Sandy Berger had
said, "We will stay at this unre¬
lentingly until we reach the
conclusion that we simply can¬
not — through this method,

through these negotiations —
reach a resolution."

Berger, on NBC-TVs "Meet
the Press," described the U.S.
role as that of a "facilitator."

Congressional critics urged
such a role on the administra¬
tion after criticizing what
Republicans called a campaign
to pressure Netanyahu to
accept proposals he considered
dangerous for Israel's security.
Clinton had made acceptance

- of-a 43 percent-pullback propos¬
al a condition for holding sum¬
mit talks with Netanyahu and
Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat.
But Netanyahu declined, the

summit was canceled, and
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Albright was unable to per¬
suade the prime minister in
talks Thursday and Friday to
change his mind.

The U.S. and Israeli media¬
tors plan to meet this week, dis¬
cussing variations of the 13 per¬
cent pullback that Netanyahu
resisted by arguing it called for
too deep a withdrawal of Israeli
troops, exposing Jewish settlers
to attack.
"If you ask me, as the prime

minister of.Israel, to sign a
peace treaty in which we some¬
how erode Israel's defenses,
that won't hold," Netanyahu
said on ABC-TV's "This Week
with Sam Donaldson and Cokie
Roberts."

Disturbance
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

police started firing.
"It's not like they were getting

bombarded or anything," he said.
The incident lasted about 15

minutes, Rogan said.
"People were having a good

time, it got late, people got a lit¬
tle too intoxicated and things got
out of hand," Rogan said.

Rogan said several of the pro¬
jectiles bounced off Taco Bell's
windows and were found in the
parking lot. He said it took five
people two hours to clean up the
parking lot full of broken beer
and wine bottles.

—Douglas J. Guth
contributed to the story

HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE STUDY

Dr. Robert Guthrie of The
Ohio State University is
conducting a high blood
pressure research project.
We are looking for adults
between the ages of 18-64
who have high blood
pressure requiring
treatment but are free of
other medical problems.
This study is provided
free of charge with a
small stipend.

If you are interested, please contact
Dr. Guthrie at 298-8052
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Clinton welcomes inquiry into
possible improper China deal
WASHINGTON D.C.(AP) —

President Clinton welcomed an

investigation into whether he
improperly signed a waiver this
year to approve exporting satellite
technology to China. He said Sun¬
day the decision was not swayed by
six-figure donations in 1996 from
an executive who benefited.
But the Justice Department has

opened a preliminary inquiry into
possible influence on the presi¬
dent's decision of more than
$600,000 in donations to the Demo¬
cratic Party by Bernard L.
Schwartz, chairman of Loral Space
and Communications Ltd., a gov¬
ernment official said. The export
waiver covered Loral and another
mpany.
SpeakingSpeaking in Birmingham, Eng¬

land, where he was attending the
economic summit of world leaders,
Clinton said he had heard about
the new allegations but insisted
the money did not change the Unit¬

ed States' China policy.
"All foreign policy decisions, we

made in the interest of the Ameri¬
can people," the president said.
"If someone tried to influence

them (decisions), that is a different
issue. There ought to be an investi¬
gation," he said.

India's nuclear tests, and the
possibility that Pakistan and a
regional nuclear arms race might
follow, also are heightening con¬
gressional interest in the subject.

Investigations are gearing up in
both the House and the Senate into
the administration's decision to let
Loral and Hughes Electronic Corp.
export satellites to be launched
atop Chinese rockets.

Critics claim that, along with
the satellites, the two space firms
gave China technology that helped
it improve guidance systems of its
long-range ballistic missiles,
including some aimed at the Unit¬
ed States. China and India are

Undergrads given research awards
By Katya Balasubramanian
Lantern staff writer

With memories of the Carnegie
Foundation report on the under¬
graduate curriculum at large
research universities, Ohio State
celebrated the third annual
Richard J. and Martha D. Denman
Undergraduate Research Recogni¬
tion Day Friday.

The goal of the forum is "to get
undergraduates to think of
research in a different way," said
Linda Meadows, assistant vice
president in the Office of Research.
"It provides an opportunity to
undergraduates to present work
from research projects they have
been involved in. It also gives them
a chance to present and talk about
their work."

Forums such as this train stu¬
dents to be problem solvers and
critical thinkers, Meadows said.

The forum was divided into

s, roughly by disci¬
pline, with three prizes in each one,
she said. Winners will have the
opportunity to compete in a nation¬
al research competition in Wash¬
ington, D.C.

Tina Gilbert, a senior double
mqjoring in psychology and zoology
and a second-time participant in
the forum, called it "a unique expe¬
rience for undergraduates.
"I love what I do and like the

opportunity to show and present
my work to others and have them
understand it."

Like Gilbert, Craig Fortner, a
junior majoring in civil engineer¬
ing, eiyoyed the opportunity to pre¬
sent his work.

"Not many undergraduates
know of the opportunity to do
research. It is not such a common

thing.
"I am looking forward to the

feedback from the judges," Fortner
aaid. "Though it may not be helpful

with the direction of my research,
it could help me in presentations
like this in the future."

Such an opportunity allows
undergraduates to solidify things
they were working on by present¬
ing it to people of diverse back¬
grounds, said Catherine Karnitis, a
senior majoring in art history.

While most of the participants
in the forum were honors students,
Meadows said an effort is under¬
way to expand and include non-
honors students as well.

Participation in the forum was
30 percent higher than last year
and there was an improvement in
the quality of presentations as
well, said David Hothersall, direc¬
tor of the University Honors Cen¬
ter.

"This is a great representation
of undergraduate experience and
what makes Ohio State so great,"
said Tami Longaberger, a member
of the Board of Trustees.
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longtime rivals and fought a border
war three decades ago.

Republicans see their investiga¬
tion into the waiver as a political
winner this summer. They hope to
tie the contracts to big campaign
donations that Schwartz and other
executives of both firms made to
Democrats.

Last week, it was disclosed that
Democratic fund-raiser Johnny
Chung, now a cooperating prosecu¬
tion witness, told the Justice
Department he received $300,000
from Chinese military officials for
political contributions, passed
$110,000 to the party and kept the
rest for himself.

That admission, along with the
preliminary inquiry into the satel¬
lite waiver, will only heighten the
drama. Government officials say
the preliminary inquiry has not
yet determined whether a full-
scale criminal investigation is
warranted.

Tricia Waddle/ the Lantern

Attention
The Navy's Color Guard marches in front of Woody Hayes athletic Center
Saturday following a speech by Jerry Hultin, undersecretary of the Navy.

Airport police
arrest comic
for gun
possession
NEW YORK (AP) — Darryl

Lynn (D.L.) Hughley, a comedi¬
an who often appeared on
HBO's "Def Comedy Jam" and
will have his own ABC sitcom
this fall, was arrested by airport
police for having a loaded gun in
his luggage.

Hughley, former host > oi
BET's "Comicview," was arrest¬
ed Friday morning at Johii F.
Kennedy International Airport
after a .38-caliber semiautomat¬
ic pistol was found in a suitcase
as it passed through an Xjray
scanner.

The 35-year-old comedian
told police he traveled with the
gun for protection.

"He said he carries a lot oi
cash and had already been
robbed once," Port Authority
Police officer Eric Katz said.
"He didn't know he's not allowed
to possess it in New York."
Hughley maintained his

sense of humor throughout the
arrest.
"He stated to me I was help¬

ing him with his material," said
Katz. "He says he had writer's
block."
Hughley's "DL Hughley

Show" is scheduled to debut on
ABC this fall. He joins a list of
celebrities arrested for gun pos¬
session at New York City air¬
ports that includes actor Christ¬
ian Slater, crooner Harry Con-
nick Jr. and Peter Criss of the
rock group Kiss.
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Editorial
What we

India's nukes no
cause for surprise
Last week, in an underground test site near the India-Pak¬

istan border, a rumbling began that has since been heard around
the world.
"I was afraid when the ground trembled and the walls almost

crumbled," Jagdish Sutar, an Indian villager who lives only three
miles from the site told the Xinhau News Agency. "I ran out of the
house. I thought it was an earthquake."
It wasn't an earthquake, but the reverberations of what Sutar

felt have since stretched far beyond the borders of his tiny vil¬
lage. Long recognized as a "nuclear capable country," India last
week crossed over the threshold separating the haves from the
have-nots when it successfully conducted a series of five under¬
ground nuclear tests.
And as if the implications weren't clear enough, their subse¬

quent declaration that they have "the capacity for a big bomb,"
has sent a clear message to the world in general and their Pak¬
istani neighbors in particular: We have the bomb, deal with it.

As a result a nervous Pakistan — who lost wars to India in
1947, 1965 and 1971 — is now threatening to conduct nuclear
tests of its own. After all, as the former Soviet Union can attest,
the tenet of mutually assured destruction works much better
when your side isn't the only one assured of that destruction.
Of course all of this has resulted in an inordinate amount of

hand wringing around the West's corridors of power. President
Clinton, Pentagon strategists and various Congressman have all
managed.to agree that these events have transformed the always
difficult situation between India and Pakistan into one of the
most dangerous in the world. This is to be expected, but the real
question is whether or not this assessment is warranted.
From the very advent of the nuclear age it's been the goal of

those nations seated at the nuclear table to deny access to any
others seeking entrance into the club. The five nuclear powers —
the United States, Great Britain, France, Russia and China —

have jealously guarded their power, codifying their stance in the
1970 Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. This was a general agree¬
ment that only those nations which had developed the capability
before 1967 would be permitted by the international community
to build and store nuclear weapons.
Many developing nations have long complained — rightly —

that the treaty is flawed because it bans countries from develop¬
ing nuclear programs while allowing the five powers to maintain
theirs.

This is merely the latest challenge to the absurdity of a treaty
which says nuclear weapons are bad, but we're going to hold onto
ours for your own good. Indeed, several countries including Israel
and Iran are believed to also have nuclear weapons, or the capa¬
bility to produce them relatively quickly. At least India had the
decency to tell us.

The fact remains that nuclear weapons are an integral part of
our nation's defenses. Even now, they are one of the major strate¬
gic components upon which our national security is based. They
remain so because the same Pentagon officials decrying India's
nuclear tests are the same officials who would never, under any
circumstances, favor dismantling our own nuclear program. They
realize that these weapons, as paradoxical as it may sound, actu¬
ally work to deter conflict.
And until we can achieve the kind of world in which no nation

possesses or needs atomic devices, talking out of both sides of our
mouth will continue to carry little weight to emerging countries
eager to join our prestigious little family.

are agwnst

EVERYBODY^

Pro-woman not anti-male, feminist says
Ihate men. All men. I have acomprehensive plan to exter¬

minate everything with a
willy.

I don't eat in the dining hall or
restaurants because the food was

touched by non-females. I grow my
own vegetables and chickens and
slaughter all of the roosters and
leave them on my neighbors'
doorsteps. In fact, I don't eat any
male animals except, of course,
boiled pig testicles.
I have an obsession with

putting bananas, carrots and
cucumbers in my blender and
pressing the puree button. I have a
poster of Lorena Bobbit hanging
over my bed and a knife under my
pillow. I take only women's studies
and military science classes. I have
10 cats and if they have boy babies
I grind them up and smear the
gook on my face and run around
fraternity houses chanting gibber¬
ish. Without a bra, of course.

You see, I like women. And
according to the unquestionable
laws of logic, this necessarily
means that I think all men are

scum. As our buddy Nathan
Crabbe puts it, I spend all ofmy
time "whining about the evils of
dirty-minded men." I mean, gosh,
what else is there for a feminist
gal like me to do?

Let me make a shocking and
frightening confession: I sort of

like men. I know this is difficult to
fathom, but I kinda like old
gramps, even though he -eek- likes
sports. I like my dad, too, even
though he has this utterly nause¬
ating habit of watching action
movies. And, oh my gosh, come to
think of it, I even like my
boyfriend even though he — oh
shriek! — pees standing up.
In all seriousness, the common

idea that supporting
women automatically _____

means degradingmen
is sad and dangerous. IeCCIPA
Thinking that women wCOOIOH
sometimes get a raw UfCCVC
deal does not mean
that I blame men. My
pointing out that men
are sometimes brought up to
behave a certain way does not
mean that I don't like them, and
that there aren't many good and
wonderful men.
It also doesn't mean that there

aren't some horrible and nasty
women. People somehow have got¬
ten the idea that being pro-woman
means being anti-male, when all
that feminism says is that women
should get a fair shot to live happy,
free and fulfilling lives.

Take, for instance, The Neigh¬
bors. Yes, sometimes I think that
the comic is a little degrading and
stereotypical. But that doesn't
mean that I think that Jeff

Yoakum is an evil man, or that he
does not have the right to draw
what he thinks is funny. In his
comic strips, he represents one
aspect of womanhood. There are
certainly women who act like his
nymphomaniac, drug-crazed soror¬
ity "chicks." The problem is not
that he depicts that type of woman
— it's just that he focuses in on
that one aspect only and that there

are not more healthy
representations on the
page to offset his
unhealthy ones.

And it's not like I
think it's bad to have
pictures of scantily-clad
women up in your room
or that talking about a

woman's appearance is "dirty-
minded." Women are sometimes
objectified, and men are too —
there's nothing wrongwith appre¬
ciating peoples' appearances unless
we do so disproportionately and
forget that there are other valu¬
able aspects to being women and
men than what fills out our
bathing suits.

The point is that the sexes do
not have to be "opposite." We do
not have to oppose each other and
we would in fact do a lot better if
we helped each other out.
"Women's issues" like rape, abor¬
tion, equal pay and sexual harass¬
ment are all intimately related to

men's and women's relationships
with them. Men would more likely
promote fair treatment if the sexes
weren't so polarized and their sup¬
porting women weren't seen as
"working with the enemy" or "sell¬
ing out." Why is it so remarkable
when a man takes women's studies
classes? Isn't he just trying to
understand the experiences of his
mothers, sisters, friends and part¬
ners? Ask a man who has taken a

class and see if he didn't find that
unfair treatment of the sexes did¬
n't adversely affect him too.

The idea that my desire to stop
discriminatory and demeaning
attitudes toward women should
imply that I don't like men defeats
anything I try to do. And it is just
an easy way out for people who
don't care to listen to what I am
trying to say. But this attitude is
something we can all change.

Next time you talk to a scaiy
"feminist," don't assume that she
hates men simply because she
thinks women should get on-site
child care. Don't look at sexual
harassment as some sort of claim
brought up by women who want to
ban sex from daily life. And when
you read my columns, don't
assume that I have some sort of
evil plan for female world domina¬
tion. Oh, wait....!

Jessica Weeks is a regular
Lantern columnist.

End sit-in, begin input in OMA changes
The siege of Bricker Hall con¬

tinues. The "occupation" is still in
full-force. Why?
It all started Monday afternoon

when some minority students met
with the administration about
their demands concerning the
restructuring of the Office of
Minority Affairs. Because the
administration needed time to
review and respond to these
demands, the students staged
what appeared to be an impromp¬
tu "occupation" of Bricker Hall.
They vowed not to retreat from
Bricker until all their demands
were met. So, since Monday after¬
noon some students have been
camping out in Bricker Hall.

However, as of Thursday after¬
noon, all the demands have been
met except the firing or replace¬
ment of Barbara Rich, interim
vice provost. With all my reason¬
ing powers and having been
involved with the struggle for the
black studies division, a black cul¬
tural center, more minority schol¬
arships, Vietnam, etc., I still can't
understand why there's a continu¬
ation of this sit-in.

These students have gotten
assurances from administration
that there will be a complete halt
to the restructuring process until

fall and that students will have
full-input into the restructuring
process, that the permanent pres¬
ident and vice provost will be on
board before any implemented
changes move forward and that
the changes and transfers of staff
will be reversed.

The point of contention that
remains is that the administra¬
tion refuses to

replace Rich as inter-
im vice provost and

however, these leaders have been
crudely and rudely denigrated by
some individuals of the occupa¬
tion.

USG has been treated uncivilly,
and were even refused an unoffi¬
cial seat at the negotiating table. I
think it's to the detriment of the
Afrikan Student Union, and oth¬
ers, when the group selectively

discriminates in accept-

for the life of me, I J. Lee
cant understand the
ploy and the reason- Q||_£§
ing of students to use
this factor to contin¬
ue the occupation.
What more do they hope to gain
by this action?

By the way, since the "sit-in"
started, I've been in and out of
Bricker Hall; sometimes, spend¬
ing as much as three to five hours
at a time observing and assessing
this situation. And during that
time, I've seen several student
leaders — John Carney, Josh Man-
del and Magi Swartz -- from
Undergraduate Student Govern¬
ment in constant attendance at
this occupation. They've conduct¬
ed themselves with integrity in
their support of these students;

:ept-
ing support from USG.

USG is the only duly-
elected body by stu¬
dents at this great uni¬
versity, and like it or
not, USG is the only
body that represents
ALL undergrad stu¬

dents, individually and collective¬
ly, on this campus. Not even the
Union can claim with any author¬
ity that it represents all the orga¬
nizations they claim are under its
umbrella. For instance, the
union's claim that the African-
American Media Association is
under its umbrella is totally ludi¬
crous...Most Association members
that saw this claim of the union in
Tuesday's Lantern were dis¬
mayed and shocked at such a
claim. No one had been aware

that we were mandated into servi¬
tude without

My personal assessment of the
situation is that the "sit-inners"
should call a halt to their siege,
regardless of Rich's role, sit down
with administration and further
the process of the restructuring of
OMA. I honestly believe that the
holdouts to ending the occupation
are being guided by some unsa¬
vory faction within its ranks who
have insidious plans to expose
OSU's affirmative action, diversi¬
ty programs, minority scholar¬
ships, black cultural center and
its OMA to the scrutiny of those
same types who have helped bring
about Proposition 209 in Califor¬
nia, Texas' defeat of affirmative
action, and Michigan's recent
blow to affirmative action.
I don't believe these sit-in stu¬

dents want to be such pawns;
regardless, I hope they never have
any regrets for the Pandora's box
they've just opened.
And where is the counsel of the

elders, experts and powers of color
on this campus? Haven't they seen
the handwriting on the wall?

And that's the "real deal."

J. Lee Giles, BA '96 black stud¬
ies and English, continuing BA
journalism, BFA painting and
drawing.

Palestinians lacking freedom of Israelis

mm

Israel's joyous preparations
to celebrate 50 years of state¬
hood cannot be echoed by the 5
million Palestinians that today
live in exile around the globe or
under Israeli domination as a

result of the formation of that
state. While Israelis are feted
at the Kennedy Center and hold
festivals in disputed Jerusalem
and on the ruins of the Pales¬
tinian towns of Ramie, Lid,
Majdal, Faluja, Im Khaled,
Bisan, and Tuberia, Palestini¬
ans will be reliving the bitter
memories ofwhat they call
"The Catastrophe" of 1948 and
a painful present.
Muslims living in Palestine

today live either under the
direct occupation of Israel or in
areas autonomously controlled
by the Palestinian Authority,
established four years ago.
Autonomy in this case belies
reality since Israel controls the
borders of these areas, thereby
regulating the flow of people,
communication, goods and ser¬
vices in and out of the Palestin¬
ian areas.

The Israelis are celebrating a
state created at the expense of
millions of Palestinians ren¬

dered stateless. The Zionist
myth of "a land without people,
for a people without a land"
ignores the fact that Palestine
was the cradle of ancient cul¬
tures and civilizations.
"According to the version of
Israeli history taught in
schools, the Jews returned to
reclaim a mostly empty land
but were fought by the Arabs ...

the epic of national building is
accompanied by accounts of
expulsion, dispossession and
killing of Arabs ..." (Joel
Greenberg, "Israel's History,
Viewed Candidly, Starts a
Storm," The New York Times,
April 10, 1998.) Jewish immi¬
grants to Palestine were fleeing
persecution in Europe. Howev¬
er, their experience has not dis¬

suaded them from dispossessing
and persecuting the Muslim
people, indigenous for thou¬
sands of years before Europe's
Jews began to arrive.

The Palestinians are denied
fair representation or participa¬
tion. While any Jew in the
world can go to Israel and be
granted immediate citizenship,
a Muslim born in Jerusalem,
the West Bank or Gaza, con¬
trolled ultimately by Israel,
does not have such rights. Fur¬
thermore, Israel limits the
rights of repatriation, limited as
they are, of Palestinians to the
autonomous Palestinian areas.

The Muslim people cannot
but see a parallel between their
case and that of South Africa.
Apartheid made blacks into sec¬
ond-class citizens, reserving
resources for the white popula¬
tion, denying blacks economic
and educational opportunities
and democratic participation.
The international community
forced a change to a more equi¬
table situation through embar¬
goes and trade sanctions. How¬
ever, while Israel pursued simi¬
lar discriminatory practices
against the Palestinians it
exiled and those under its sway,
the world will shake their
hands and join them in blowing

out their 50th birthday candle.
How can anyone support a

State that does not abide and
respect international law?
Israel has not implemented any
of the 72 U.N. resolutions that
were put forth against the
Israeli aggression. It has violat¬
ed the borders of it's neighbors,
like the invasion of Lebanon in
1982, and the continuing air
strikes on the country killings
thousands of innocent civilians.
The harsh closures it puts on
the Palestinians have caused an
economic crisis. This has caused
Palestinians to live in poverty
in the occupied territories,
while the Jews of Israel enjoy
the benefits of receiving billions
every year of American tax dol¬
lars. This only encourages
Israel to continue the awful
atrocities committed against
the Palestinians. The American
people must take a firm and
vocal stand. By showing sup¬
port for the oppressed people of
Palestine and supporting their
cause for self determination, we
can truly call ourselves a demo¬
cratic nation that stands for its
founding principles.

Hanan H Kashou is an OSU
student in Political Science and-
International studies
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Readers' Forum
Letters

The Lantern welcomes
letters from its readers. Let¬
ters may be delivered in
person to the newsroom,
Room 271 of the Journal¬
ism Building or mailed to
Editor, the Lantern, 242 W.
18th Ave., Columbus, Ohio,
43210 or forwarded via e-

mail to lantem@osu. edu.
Lettersmust include the

writer's full name, class
rank and daytime tele¬
phone number.

We ask that letters be
»concise and legible. Letters

'

of 300 words or less will
receive preference. The

*. Lantern reserves the right
to edit for length and clarity.

'

Because of space limita¬
tions, we cannot publish all
"

letters received.

different fro
Though the leaders of the cur¬

rent student protest wish to be
like the leaders of the protests in
the 1960s and 1970s, they have
one small difference: the leaders
of the past had a real cause.
Whether fighting against the

U.S. presence in Vietnam or for
desegregation of university hous¬
ing, they had a goal to truly alter
the face of reality.

The Afrikan Student Union
seems more interested in gaining
a stranglehold on the OSU
bureaucracy and manipulating it
for some unknown purpose. Rich's
dismissal is not a reasonable goal.
What if the union decides it does¬
n't like someone else, say a pro¬
fessor? Will they hold a sit-in
until the university breaks the
tenure rules?

Most arrogant, however, is the
newest demand added to their
list, requiring that public action
be postponed until it is not "a bad
time," since finals are coming up.
What will the union do if the sit-
in continues until finals?

Lastly, the statement that
"OSU does not want minority stu¬
dents here" was the most unbe¬
lievable yet made by the union's
spokesperson. Such a statement
would be reasonable if the pro¬
posed changes were, for example,
an 80 percent budget and staffing
reduction.
An administrative reshuffling

is not a reasonable justification
for such a statement, and it fur¬
ther dishonors those who fought
against real administrative
racism two decades ago.
I urge the union to either

explain or rethink their radical
stance, and remind them that to
deny the strides made toward
racial equality is to forever doom
the world to hatred and discon-

Matt Jones
Senior

Physics /mathematics

Issues not part of
'Seinfeld'
Friday's editorial stated that

comparing "the immeasurable
political and social impact" of the
television show "MASH" to
"Seinfeld" is ridiculous. I agree
wholeheartedly.

"MASH" and "Seinfeld" are

completely different shows. First
of all, "MASH" was another in a
long line of sensitive-comedy
shows that we've seen a sickening
glut of recently. It may have been
one of the better ones — maybe
even the best — but how many
times have we seen the "Home
Improvement" episode where the
family learns a valuable lesson
about life when they catch junior
smoking? Or the drug-use
episode? Or the racism episode?
Or the funeral episode? There
are way too many series like
"Home Improvement,"
"Roseanne," "The Fresh Prince of
Bel Air," and dozens of others
where every season an "issue"
show is produced to show the
public that even a lowly sitcom
.has a conscience.

Jerry Seinfeld refused to sink
to this level. His show's "no hug¬
ging, no learning" credo revolu¬
tionized television comedy. Even
when main characters such as

the cancer-less Jerry Fogel or
George's fiancee Susan actually
died, no one got teary eyed or
made a speech about how much
life meant. "Seinfeld" never got
maudlin simply because Jerry,
along with co-creator Larry
David, realized that a funny show
should be funny. That's what it's
all about: being funny, not being
nice.
But "Seinfeld" was a different

kind of show than "MASH."
"MASH's" anti-war message was
timely and well-done, while
"Seinfeld's" cynical observations
about life were a brilliant form of
jaded, half-serious social com¬
mentary. Which one is better is
strictly a matter of opinion. But
for my money, you can leave the
"issue" shows for the people who
want to be preached to; "Seinfeld"
remains the greatest television
show ever.

Andy Henderson
Freshman

Letter epitom
religious b
Zev Lenchus' article entitled

"Student upset with attack on
Israel" is inherently biased and
compels me to respond.

Lenchus, as a Zionist Jew,
has openly acknowledged his
political agenda. Although his
agenda extends beyond Israel,
the Zionists' current interest is
to make Palestine the accepted
and permanent homeland for
the Jews.

To this day, they have used
their superior weaponry
(thanks to billions of U.S. tax
dollars we give as involuntary
charity each year) to completely

"Some things are best kept under
Lock-N-Key."
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replace what was the Muslim
nation of Palestine with the
Jewish nation of Israel.
Although this bought them a
temporary homeland, the Jews
have not been able to buy the
acceptance and security they so
desperately seek.

Instead, as humans, I think
they must feel a certain shame
to know that they are living on
top of a house that was plowed
by bulldozers while the inhabi¬
tants were still inside. How
would a Jew respond upon
learning that in April 1997, the
Israeli daily newspaper Yediott
Ahronott admitted to 305 regis¬
tered cases of Muslim children
being infected with the HIV
virus during different stages of
their treatment for regular ill¬
nesses, in hospitals supervised
by Israeli occupation authori¬
ties? Or upon being told that
Israel refuses to prosecute sol¬
diers who have acknowledged
executing prisoners of war? Or
that it refuses to allow the
762,000 refugees it has created
to return home?
I think they would respond

as Lenchus has to our protest
by saying, "Israel is here, it
legally exists, and will continue
to exist forever," at any cost.
And after all, what can you give
to people in exchange for taking
everything away from them?
In other words, Zionists don't

want to bother trying to pay a
debt that cannot be paid. And
Palestinian Muslims simply
want their original homeland
back. Their message is that
Palestine is not for sale and
they are ready and willing to
defend what is rightfully theirs.
Israel has currently violated

more than 69 United Nations
Security Council resolutions
and has been protected from 29
more by U.S. vetoes.

As Americans, I would hope
that we would show support to
the oppressed Muslims of Pales¬
tine in an individual and peace¬
ful way by denying the Jews
any hope of acceptance as Zion¬
ists.

Farah Salim

Palestinians, Jews:
Long road to peace
I am writing this letter in

response to Mr. Zev"s false allega¬
tions toward the Arab Student
Association and the Muslim Stu¬
dent Association. He complains
that we are accusing Israel of 50
years of torture while supporting
terrorism against them.

Just a few weeks ago, Israel was
celebrating its 50th anniversary,
50 years since Jewish immigrants
from Eastern Europe poured into
the small Arab state, declaring it

their own.
We are just letting the people

know what the consequences have
been for the Arabs. We are making
the students on campus aware of
what these 50 years have meant to
us.

The way we were tortured,
killed, had arms broken, were
thrown into prisons, had our
homes leveled and were deported
from a homeland in which we had
resided for more than 2000 years.
The Palestinian people are asking
to be treated as first-class citizens
in their own country. I am sure we
all agree that this is fair, but it is
not happening.

Maybe Mr. Zev does not realize
that those "terrorists" are provid¬
ing the refugees with homes, food,
schools and badly needed medical
services.

An Arab who blows himself up
on a bus for his own country is
called a terrorist. But when an

Israeli opens fire on unarmed men
and women praying in the mosque,
he is said to have gotten a little
excited, fined half a shekel and
then set free.

We are not trying to deny the
Jews in Palestine anything, we are
just putting across a view of our
own suffering and humiliation.

As for his groundless statement
that the Palestinians will keep ask¬
ing for more and more land, he
should keep in mind that the Jews
are the invading people, not us.
Compromise should come from
their side more than from us.

Abdellah
Sophomore

Business management

Don't judge,
for clarification
As someone in a profession seri¬

ously aligned with the political cor¬
rectness police, I have to say
Andrew Hall was right on the
money when he observed that peo¬
ple are "remaining silent" lest they
offend someone in one or another
group over use of the English lan¬
guage.

While it's important to remain
sensitive to and respectful of oth¬
ers' feelings about ethnic, cultural
or other group labels, I find that
those who are prone to deconstruct
language as a way to expose unex¬
amined assumptions and biases
have actually found a backhanded
way to control public and private
discourse.
I often wonder if critical analy¬

sis of colloquial expressions (e.g.,
"you people") has more to do with
silencing a disquieting voice than
promotion of an enlightened world
view.

Ross Perot's faux pas is not a
particularly good example, howev-

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
Bumper to Bumper Automotive Repairs with a 2 yr./24,000 mile warranty.

FREE shuttle service available

We Offer: 'Complete oil <
•Electrical Repair
•Engine Performance

•Brakes •Tune/up Service
•Shock/Alignment •Tires/Batteries
•Cooling System Service •Exhaust Service

4 Convenient Campus Locations to Serve You!
2845 Tremont Rd.

in Tremont Shopping Center
PHONE: 486-4569

4455 N. High St.
Block North of Henderson Rd.

PHONE: 263-7476

565 E. Broad St. (At 1-71)
Downtown Columbus
PHONE: 461-9225

3544 Riverside Dr.
Riverside ProCare
PHONE: 459-0830

RIGHT NOW,
RIGHT PRICE
Oil Change $15.95

"'uwcnst

10%
Any Auto Service
swicfc discounts or coupons. Expires 6/30/98 LAN/CR61

Monday
Fried Chicken
London Broil
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy*
Macaroni & Cheese
Stuffing
Whole Kernal Corn
Bean Soup
Tuesday

Mongolian Stir Fry
Sirloin, Chicken, Shrimp
and Pork

Assorted Vegetables & Rice
Assorted Seasonings
*You select every item!
'Every dish made to order
right in front of you!

Chicken Noodle Soup
Wednesday

Blackened Chicken
Pan Seared Pork Chops
Sauteed Redskins & Onions
Green Beans
Chili
Thursday

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
& Marinara Sauce

Veal Parmesan
Chicken Marsala
Steamed Broccoli and Carrots
Garlic Toast
Wedding Soup
Friday

Fried Shrimp, Scallops,
& Clams

BBQ Ribs
Battered Cod
Roasted Potatoes Wedges
Vegetable
Clam Chowder j

Ashley's
| RESTAURANT|

Try Our Daily
Lunch Buffets

Served Monday-Friday
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

All Buffets include Salad Bar, Soup Du Jour,
Dessert and Fresh Baked Bread with Butter

$5.95
(Beverage not included)

also available from our NEW lunch menu a selection
of Great Sandwiches, Entrees and Salads

•\^otu5Lay Swa:
ON THE LANE

328 W. Lane Ave (614) 294-4848
Across from St. John Arena

Fast Friendly Service • Free Parking

er. The term "you people" is prob¬
lematic regardless of one's ethnici¬
ty or cultural reference group
because it expresses an "us-and-
them" frame of reference.

However, rather than rush to
judgment (sexist! racist! homo-
phobe!) I prefer to ask an "offen¬
sive" speaker to clarify his or her
intended meaning(s). When it
comes to speaking frankly, there
are two maxims guide me: 1) If I
dish it out, I better be willing to eat
it, and 2) only a fool takes offense
at the words of a fool.

Carol Carstens, MSW
Ph.D.candidate

College of Social Work

Hall misses mark
with PC col
Friday I was truly disappointed

by the racist ignorance of Andrew
Hall's editorial in which he stated
that through the effort of being
politically correct, the intended
message gets lost.
In addition, our society puts too

much weight into what is said and
not enough into what is meant.

Being politically correct is sim¬
ply a tactic for showing equal sta¬
tus respect when discussing a par¬
ticular race, religion, nationality,
etc. History has outlined that how
we use our language determines
how we intrinsically feel. This is
evident throughout more that half
of the present century, in addition
to the prior four centuries, with the
overwhelming prejudice and racist
language directed against blacks.

The racist vocabulary was intro¬
duced as a method for distinguish¬
ing between the status and rights
of those who are different. It makes
the communicator feel more supe¬
rior while dehumanizing those
being spoken about.
If one is afraid to speak out for

fear of offending someone else,
than that person needs to reevalu¬
ate the message and become politi¬
cally correct in order to communi¬
cate on a level of logic, with respect
to the topic at hand and not simply
on a level of bigotry.

In short, being politically cor¬
rect and expressing respect for
those who have different beliefs,
origins, etc. does not effect the
intended message unless it is
intended that you want to discrim¬
inate.
I hope that in the future Mr.

Hall uses a little bit more insight
into his editorials before quickly
coming to another illogical resolu¬
tion about how our society oper¬
ates.

Joshua D. Atkin
Senior

Psychology

Radio show pledges
support for union
I am the host of BlackTalk, a

daily radio talk show heard on
WCXJ 1550 AM in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Last Friday I interviewed one of
the students participating in the
sit-in at in Bricker Hall.

The listeners of BlackTalk fully
support the Afrikan Student
Union's action and in solidarity call
on Interim President Richard Sis-
son and Interim Provost Barbara
Rich to properly and justly deal
with the student demands. We
have informed the union that we s fTj
stand ready to support them in any
capacity that they require, includ¬
ing taking a "freedom ride" to Ohio

EUROPE
See More.
Spend Less.
Specialfaresfar students and

facultyfrom DER TravelServices.

MEN'S COLLECTION

By NAOT

EURAILPASS

1 Unlimited rail
I travel in 17 ,

I countries. /
EU RD PASS

Unlimited rail travel i

in the most popular
European countries.

IJZT)

I 5 rail travel days I
I in one month. /

ii |

iS >

Airfares at low
"consolidator" rate

142 E. Town St., 228-2811
14701 Reed Rd., 457-2614

Showdown on High Street
Tuesday, May 19,7:30 p.i.
Campus Partners, 1824 N. High St.

(next to Long's Bookstore)
Hank: "What's this ah hear 'bout them saloons and watering
holes on High Street? Ah hear them's gonna be replaced with
fancy boe-teeks."
Lefty: "Yep. Ah heared Campus Pard-ners is in cahoots with
the sheriff to clean up this town. M'self, ah kinda like it dusty
and dirty like ma bunkhouse."
Molly: "What you cowboys jawin'about now? Don't you know
this ain't no two-bit cow town no more? We gotta have a general
store and a school. By golly, the parson's even fixin' to build us
a church."
Hank: "It ain't right, Lefty. It ain't right. I'm callin' them
Campus Pard-ners out for a showdown on High Street."

Do you want to hear the straight scoop on ideas and plans for High
Street, as well as other efforts to improve the University District? Come
to our public forum on May 19. (Western attire is optional.) We'll
also be on the Oval that day to answer questions and hear your
comments. We won't be shoveling horse manure.

Showdown sponsored by Campus Partners Student Advisory Board

&
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Derailed
train spills
soap, takes
out power

COLUMBUS CAP) — A Conrail
freight train derailed Sunday morning
near downtown, spilling about 20,000
gallons of liquid soap, fire officials
said. No one was injured.

The derailment happened shortly
after 10 a.m. on a stretch of track that
runs under several bridges, said act¬
ing fire department Lt. Mark Barbour.

About 30 cars went off the tracks in
two places, Conrail spokesman Bob
Sullivan said. The train, with three
locomotives hauling 159 cars ofmixed
freight, was traveling from Pittsburgh
to Columbus, Sullivan said.
It was uncertain Sunday what

caused the train to derail, Sullivan
said.

Several area roads were closed and
hazardous materials crews were
called to the scene, but no hazardous
materials were spilled in the derail¬
ment, Barbour said.
Utility workers also were called

because the derailment apparently
knocked down area power lines. About
70 customers were without power
Sunday, American Electric Power
said.

Conrail had one cleanup crew on
the scene Sunday and additional
workers were scheduled to assist
cleanup efforts, Sullivan said. The
Environmental ProtectionAgency also
was contacted Sunday to help coordi¬
nate the cleanup.

Associated Press

No one was injured when about 30 Conrail train cars went off the track in two places in downtown Columbus.

Lawmakers aim to stop flood of new city taxes
COLUMBUS (AP) — An Ohio

Supreme Court ruling has law¬
makers trying to figure out how
to prevent a flood of new munic¬
ipal taxes.
Legislative leaders will work

this week on solutions to pre¬
vent cities from imposing taxes
in areas the state already
taxes,The Columbus Dispatch
reported Sunday.

"The Supreme Court opened
up such an incredible vista that
we really do need to nail this
down as quickly as possible,"
said Rep. E.J. Thomas, (R-
Columbus), chairman of the
House Ways and Means Com¬
mittee, which oversees tax poli¬
cy.
The court's 6-1 decision

Wednesday on a Cincinnati case
clears the way to increase so
many consumer and business

taxes that legislators must
quickly impose a tax moratori¬
um while the full effect is
weighed, Thomas said.
In the decision written by

Chief Justice Thomas Moyer,
the court threw out a principle
that legislators have relied on
for more than 70 years to pre¬
vent cities from imposing taxes
in areas the state already taxes.
In some cases, such as piggy¬

back income taxes for schools or
piggyback sales taxes for coun¬
ties, lawmakers specifically
have allowed double taxation.

The presumption, based on a
1925 court decision, was that if
piggybacking is not specifically
allowed, areas of the state taxes
are off-limits to cities.
Moyer said the policy has

resulted in confusing defini¬
tions as courts have weighed

questions over the years such as
whether an excise tax is the
same as a net profits tax or an
income tax.

He said the state constitution
clearly gives legislators the
right to restrict taxing powers
of cities but contains no ban on

double taxation.
"Accordingly, we hold that

the taxing authority of a munic¬
ipality may be pre-empted or
otherwise prohibited only by an
express act of the General
Assembly," he said.

Justice Evelyn Stratton, the
court's only dissenter, said the
decision overrules "a long line
of well-reasoned cases" on

which lawmakers have relied
for decades.

Thomas said the Legislature
will have to define which taxa¬
tion areas are off-limits to

AAA Vehicle Inspection!
Drive, drag or tow your vehicle to the Fawcett Center for a
FREE bumper-to-bumper auto check-up including: tires,
lights, battery, fluids, belts, filters, exhaust systems, and
much more! 820 WOSU-AM staff will be handing out free
stuff and even wash your windows too! Plus, there will be
awesome classic cars including a 1937 Indy Race Car!

Today!
From 4 to 8 p.m.

At the Fawcett Center (Lane & Olentangy)

w o s u

NPR News \ Intelligent Talk

Free Hearing
Screenings!

Sponsored bv: .

University Otolaryngologists,Inc.
Audiology Section
456 West 10th Avenue, Desk 4A
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Other Services Include:
• In-network providers for new
OSII hearing aid benefits
available in July 1998!

• Comprehensive hearing care
services
• Hearing Aid Dispensing

Friday May 29th
8am - 12pm

Screenings will take place on OSU's
Medical Campus at the University
Hospitals Clinic Building. Desk 4A

Audiology
Section

Tel: 614-293-8065

Abortion Access - A Division

Northwest
Women's Center v ^
•Early Term Abortions 'Free Pregnancy testing
(Local, IV Sed, Anesthesia)

•Birth control

•Family planning

Caring Confi
Webelieve the c

846-7934
ON THE BUS LINE
FREE PARKING

4818 INDIANOLA/COLUMBUS, OHIO 43214
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Your Cap & Gown

BeSum ToBeBiassed
for TheOccasion!
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W Qracfuation

► Center
The Ohio State University Bookstore-Central Classroom Bldg., 20091

http://www.osu.edu/units/bookstore
Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.mV Friday 7:30 - 5:(

Black teachers warned
to save public schools
TOLEDO (AP) — A retired

University of Michigan official
told black educators that they
have to challenge the motives of
the nation's public school sys¬
tem.

The schools are designed to
train children to assume high- or
low-status roles that have been
unconsciously assigned to them
for their adult life, said Charles
Moody, a former professor and
vice provost at Michigan.

"People don't want to deal
with changing the policies and
practices that have been used to
run a segregated and unequal
institution," Moody told mem¬
bers of the Ohio chapter of the
National Alliance of Black
School Educators Saturday.

He said black educators
should use their power to pave
the road for other blacks.

"We need to be mentors and
sponsors to each other. If you
don't have a mentor or sponsor,

your mobility is limited," he

Moody founded the alliance in
1970.

One member of the alliance
from the Cleveland Heights
School District said she was con¬

cerned about the next month's
release of the first round of^^
"school report cards" by the Ohio
Department of Education. The.
report cards list proficiency test
scores and other data for every
public district and school in the.**
state.
Patricia Ackerman, chairman

of the Ohio African-American"X,
Education Roundtable, predict- £;
ed that the report cards will.-I'
show predominantly black
schools lagging behind white
schools.
"It's going to be used to whip

school districts that have pre¬
dominant African-American "
enrollments," she said.

She also said the report cards
will expose a "disparity in •
resources that are available for
educating African-American,
children."

Bill may allow cameras
in federal courtrooms

cities.
"We certainly don't want any

unintended consequences,"
Thomas said, concerned that
the potential for uncontrolled
taxes could drive away busi¬
nesses and industries.
But the ruling was so sweep¬

ing that lawmakers fear cities
could impose taxes on a multi¬
tude of products as well, such as
gasoline, tobacco and alcoholic
beverages.

Thomas said the list of poten¬
tial taxes is so long that he
expects lawmakers to work first
on a short-term prevention —
the moratorium — then begin
research of how to write specific
pre-emptions into the tax code.

He said the moratorium may
be included in a budget correc¬
tions bill, which is to be taken
up in committee this week.

TOLEDO (AP) — Federal
judges in Toledo said cameras in
federal courtrooms could be an
asset as long as there are precau¬
tions.
Still and video photography is

banned in most federal courts, but
the House of Representatives has
passed a bill that would lift the
ban for a three-year trial period. It
also must receive Senate approval.

U.S. District Judges David Katz
and James Carr said if the bill
becomes law, they would use their
discretion in granting permission
for cameras to record courtroom
proceedings.

"There isn't much deterrent
value if the public is unaware of '
the penalties," the judge said.

Katz mentioned the O.J. Simp¬
son trial and noted that even when
trials are televised, the public can
have a misperception because few
people can view a case in its entire¬
ty

"I've not always been pleasedinJr
with how cameras in the courtroom
work in practice, but there are
more positives than negatives" in
allowing them, Carr said.
Still and video cameras are

allowed in state and local courts in
Ohio.

PART-TIME & SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE

(-Tome City Iceoffers FLEXIBLE hours and EXCELLENT pay for
students-duringthe-school year and the summer break.

Jobs offer 10-40 hours/week.
(Can work more if desired)

Earnings range from $6.00 - $10.00/ Hour.
Get hired early so you can work part-time during school &

full-time during summer.
Located just minutes from campus.

Also have locations in Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Dayton, Toledo,
Cleveland, Bucyrus, Lima, & Lexington.

call now a

836-2877
Ask for Tony, Craig, or Tim
Toll Free Number 1-800-937-0011
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TO GROW
Ifs a thrilling time to be with Lowe's Home Improvement
Warehouse. We're one of the nation's fastest growing Fortune

• 500 companies. And with over 450 locations and plans to
open 80 new stores this year alone, career opportunities
have never been more exciting. Honored as one of the "100
Best Companies To Work For in America" three times in a row,

we offer great pay, flexible hours and one of the best
s Employee Stock Ownership Programs in the country.

Sales Associates
Paint • Lawn & Garden • Plumbing • Hardware • Building Materials

Cashiers • Loaders

Lowe's is now hiring!
Bring your skills and knowledge to Lowe's and be part
of an exciting team that's going places! Please apply in
person at any of the following locations:

Lowe's of S.E. Columbus
2888 Brice Rd
Columbus, OH
Lowe's of W. Columbus
3600 Park Mill Run Dr.
Hilliard, OH
Lowe's of S.W. Columbus
1675 Georgesville Sq. Dr.
Columbus, OH
Lowe's of N.E. Columbus
4141 Morse Crossing
Columbus, OH

Louies
www.lowes.com

No phone calls please. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Crew falls to
Galaxy, 4-2
Lanter sports writer

The Columbus Crew played near¬
ly flawless soccer for the first 45
minutes Sunday, but gave a 4-2 vic¬
tory to the visiting Los Angeles
laxy in the second half.
"We played a great 45 minutes of

soccer," coach Tbm Fitzgerald said.
"It was as good a performance as we
have had all year — regardless of
who we were playing without."
The Crew were playing with only

"our of their normal 11 starters.
Srian McBride, Brian Maisonneuve,
Thomas Dooley and Juergen Som-
mer were all with the U.S. National
[team, and Stern John, Tbdd Yeagley
and Mike Lapper were out with
injuries.
In the first half the Crew did not

miss a beat. They went on the board
first when Jeff Cunningham scored
his first M^jor League Soccer Goal in
his first MLS start.
Columbus went into halftime

with the 1-0 margin and feeling pret¬
ty good about themselves. But the
confidence was short-lived.

"When players get an opportunity
to play, their emotion gets them
through the first half and the second

45 minutes is experience," Fitzger¬
ald said. "The let-down in the sec¬

ond half was just a lack of experi¬
ence."

The 8-0 Galaxy came out in the
second half to redeem themselves
and proved that they are undefeated
for a reason.

Less than a minute into the half,
Galaxy midfielder Martin Machon
scored the first of his three goals on
the day.

Marcelo Carrera put Columbus
back up 2-1 one four minutes later
when he one-touched a cross from
Jason Farrell. This would be the
Crew's last visit to the net in the
game.
"It was a tough loss for us," Car¬

rera said. "We had the game but at
the end we made a couple of mis¬
takes and they made us pay."

In minutes 75 and 85 Machon
scored the equalizer and the eventu¬
al winning goal to put the Galaxy up
for good.

The Galaxy tacked on another
goal with 48 seconds remaining to
garner their first win at Ohio Stadi¬
um.

The Crew travels to Boston to
play the New England Revolution
May 22 at 7:30.

Shane Stegmiller/ the Lantern
Columbus Crew forward Jeff Cunningham sends a Los Angeles Galaxy player
sprawling in the second half of Sunday's game.

Dascoli garners NCAA bid, other awards
By Aaron McLear
Lantern sports writer

The accolades have rained on

freshman Kristy Dascoli like a Korean
monsoon recently.

She finished the season as the No.
singles player in the nation on her

way to being crowned Freshman ofthe

firstieam All Big Tan squad.
But her most significant accom-

was her invitation to the
NCAA Championships, the first Lady
Buckeye to ever receive that honor.

"This is great for Kristy," said coach
Chu$k Merzbacher. "She belongs to
the best group ofcollege players in the

"Pm so excited," said Dascoli, who
finished the season at 24-9. "But it
probably won't hit me until I get
there."

The top 64 players in the counter
are invited to the NCAA's, which will
be held at the University of Notre
Damfe in South Bend, Ind. on May 25-

Making it to nationals has been a
goal ()f Dascoli's since the beginning of

year, although she admitted that
she really did not think it would hap¬
pen. ;

"I* didnt think it was possible but
once ihe BigTten's (championship tour¬
nament) came around I knew I had a

nation but were not among the 32
teams invited to compete at nationals.

'We were disappointed but we're
just freshmen so we have the next
three years to get there," said Dascoli.

"They really had a great year. They
made a great run at it but they fell just
short," said Merzbacher.

He said the pressure is on for next
year.

"They really set themselves up for
nest year. They're going to be one of
the top 15-20 teams in the <

Photo courtesy of OSU Athletic Communications
OSU freshman sensation Kristy Dascoli.

Another key member of the coach's
first class was Dascoli's high school
teammate Briana Harris. The two

played together at Bradenton Acade¬
my on Bradenton, Fla. and teamed up
at first doubles this year. They had the
best record in the Big Tten at 9-1 and
finished the season ranked 30th in the

shot," E
Dascoli headlined Merzbacher's

first recruiting class at OSU.
"Getting this kind of recognition is

how it starts when you're building a
program," said Merzbacher. "Even if
it's just one individual it's still a very
elite group of players."

Although she finished with the
best record in the Big Tten at 9-1, Das¬
coli finished second to Northwestem's
Katherine Nasser in the voting for Big
Tten player of the year. In fact, Dascoli
actually defeated Nasser in straight
sets, 6-4, 6-2, in Evanston, HI. earlier
this year.

"She had a little better fall than me

and I'm a little disappointed but I'd
rather go to the NCAAs than get play¬
er of the year," said Dascoli.

Merzbacher has been as pleased
with Dascoli's attitude off the court as
he is with her performance on it.

"She's someone who doesnt let it go
to her head She's real humble but still
really excited," he said.

Dascoli echoed that humility.
"I was kind of surprised. I figured

you had to be really good to get to
there," she said.

O'Brien settles out
of court with BC
By Howard Ulman
AP sports writer

BOSTON — Jim O'Brien,
who sued the school where he
played basketball then
coached for 11 seasons, has
settled the
slander and I
breach-of-
contract
case with
Boston Col¬
lege out of
court.

The reso-

1 u t i o n ,

announced
Friday by
the college Q,Brien
ends a week
of contro¬

versy in which the school's
president, the Rev. William P.
Leahy, denied the suit's sug¬
gestion that racism was
involved in the admissions
process.
And it may have extricated

O'Brien, now coach at Ohio
State, from an uncomfortable
position in which his good-
guy reputation came under
fire by the media.
In the end, O'Brien simply

wanted his reputation
restored after it was dam¬
aged by the school, in part by
indications that it said he
was dismissed when he actu¬
ally resigned onApril 2, 1997,
his attorney said. He was
introduced the next day as
Ohio State's coach.

"We didn't anticipate and
certainly regret" that racial
references received a great
deal of attention after the
eight-page complaint became
public on Monday, said the
attorney, John J. Bonistalli.
The settlement was

reached "after extensive dis¬
cussions over the past week"
with O'Brien's representa¬
tives, the Rev. Dennis Yesalo-
nia, the school's general
counsel, said.

The school said those talks
didn't involve financial issues
which were finalized, at
O'Brien's suggestion, on the
basis of what BC deemed fair
to both sides. Specific figures
were not released.

O'Brien was in the western
part of the country Friday,
according to Ohio State
spokesman Gerry Emig who
said he didn't anticipate a
comment from him.
In its statement, BC quot¬

ed O'Brien as saying, "The
merits of this suit were about
a breach of contract and slan¬
der. The facts set forth in the
complaint were alleged in an
effort to support those claims.
I know that Boston College
and (admissions director)
John Mahoney are not racist,
nor does the complaint allege
that."

O'Brien and Mahoney had
clashed several times over

the admission of players.
Their differences peaked
when Mahoney rejected two
Boston high school players,
Elton Tyler and Jonathan
DePina, after O'Brien offered
them full scholarships in Sep¬
tember 1996.

The complaint, filed in
Suffolk County Superior
Court, said that from Sep¬
tember 1996 to April 1997,
the college allowed Mahoney
"to conduct reviews of appli¬
cants with an apparent bias
against African-Americans."
Tyler, who went to Miami,
and DePina, who attends
Massachusetts, are African-
Americans.

The complaint also said
that the school conveyed
information used in a Boston
Globe story on April 12, 1997,
that said O'Brien "could not
be trusted" and was dis¬
missed from his position.
In the school's statement,

Leahy spoke highly of
O'Brien.
"The circumstances of his

departure were unfortunate
and regrettable," Leahy said.
"Jim O'Brien loyally per¬
formed his duties while head
coach of the men's basketball
team, and he was not dis¬
missed from his position."

O'Brien earns an estimat¬
ed $650,000 per year under
his five-year contract with
Ohio State, about twice his
compensation at BC. The
complaint asked for financial
relief, including "damages,
costs (and) attorney fees."

The settlement was "ami¬
cable," Bonistalli said, and he
allowed the school to deter¬
mine the financial settlement
because "negotiations weren't
about the financial claims
but more about the other
issues, Jim's reputation."
The complaint was filed

after efforts to reach a settle¬
ment on O'Brien's concerns

fell short.

OSU softballers Palaroan, Weigel named to all-star squad
By Douglas J. Guth
Lantern sports writer

The Ohio State Softball
team's dramatic improvement
this season has paid off, as two
of their top players received a
distinctive award for their out¬
standing play on the field.
Center fielder Cheryl

Palaroan and shortstop Renae
Weigel were both named
Wednesday to the 1998
Louisville Slugger/Great Lakes
Region All-America second
team. This squad represents
the 23 best players in the Mid¬
west.

Second year coach Linda
Kalafatis felt the two would be
solid team contributors, but

incredible sea¬

son Palaroan
and Weigel
had turned
out to be a

pleasant, yet
unexpected
surprise.
"I expected

those two to
<]/\*r/\1/\n n v> .-1 1

become great Palaroan
players, but I
just did not expect it to happen
so quickly," said Kalafatis, who
led her team to a 33-23 season

record.
Palaroan, a junior, came

back from a dislocated elbow
that benched her most of her

sophomore
season to start
a career high
44 games. She
posted career
highs in four
offensive cate¬

gories includ¬
ing batting
average
(.331), hits
(44), doubles
(2) and triples
(1). In addi¬

tion, Palaroan led the Buck¬
eyes in stolen bases with 22,
scored 25 runs and had a per¬
fect 1.000 fielding percentage
in center field.

"Cheryl is so quick and
because of this she is a multi-

Weigel

pie threat player," Kalafatis
said. "She found her confidence
early on and it helped continue
her success for the rest of the
season. She really showed what
she can do for us as a player."
"My main goal this year

coming off the iryury was to
put together a healthy year. I
was surprised that everything
came together as it did," said
Palaroan.
Palaroan's success this year

gives a boost to a Buckeye out¬
field that will lose Jodi Dolan
and Natalie Tomoguchi to grad¬
uation. Kalafatis feels that
Palaroan will bring a leader¬
ship quality to the position
that might otherwise be
absent.

"We think Cheryl is ready to
become a leader for the team in
the outfield and she'll have to
work even harder to fulfill that
role," Kalafatis said.
Weigel, in her sophomore

year with OSU, started in all
56 games and slugged her way
to a team high .344 batting
average, while knocking in 31
runs. Her batting average
improved almost 125 points
from her freshman season.

Weigel attributes this recent
success to both hard work and

experience.
"I worked on my game all

last summer after getting a
year under my belt with the
team," Weigel said. "The tran¬
sition was much easier this

year as I felt more relaxed at
the plate and did not swing at
so many bad pitches."
"Renae is in a key position at

shortstop and making the All-
American squad was a great
accomplishment for her. She
improved so much this year
from her freshman season and
she will only get better," said
Kalafatis.
As for Palaroan, she was dis¬

appointed with the Buckeyes
failure to reach the Big Ten
tournament, and said that this
goal is vastly more significant
than any individual honors.
"I try not to measure my suc¬

cess by any awards I might
get," Palaroan said. "I just
want the team to win."

Yankees' David Wells achieves perfection
By Ronald Blum
AP sports writer

NEW YORK — David
Wells, who stalked off the
mound after a bad outing ear¬
lier this month, pitched only
the 13th perfect game in
major league history as the
New York Yankees beat the
Minnesota Twins 4-0 Sunday.

Wells struck out 11 and
dominated the Twins from

t start to finish. Yankees field¬
ers made no exceptionally
tough plays to protect the first
game since Kenny Rogers' gem

for Texas on July 28, 1994,
against the Angels.
Wells (5-1) went to a three-

ball count on four batters —

coming back from a 3-0 on
Matt Lawton in the fourth —

in pitching the first perfect
game at Yankee Stadium since
Don Larsen in Game 5 of the
1956 World Series.
The burly left-hander, three

days short of his 35th birth¬
day, spent the bottom of the
eighth inning sitting alone in
the dugout, stretching his
neck and arms. The crowd of
49,820 gave him a standing

ovation as he came out to

pitch the final inning.
Wells made quick work of the

Twins in the ninth, retiring rook¬
ie Jon Shave on a routine fly to
right, striking out Javier
Valentin and getting Pat Meares
on a fly to right.

Wells pumped his left fist
twice at the ground after the
final out. His teammates
swarmed him, and he was car¬
ried off the field.

There had been 12 perfect
games since 1900— a number of
others that were previously

viewed as perfect, such as Har¬
vey Haddix's extra-inning effort,
were dropped from the list a few
years ago by the records commit¬
tee.

Wells and Larsen, along with
both pitching perfect games at
Yankee Stadium, share another
distinction

they
both
attended
Point
Loma
High in
San Diego.

New York Yankee
David Wells delivers
to the plate during
his perfect game
against the Minneso¬
ta Twins Sunday.
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Lantern comics
By Jeff Yoakufri

Subscribe to The Lantern!
Your Eyes at Ohio State

Subscribe today u> America's third largest college newspaper. You'll get the inside story on
sports, campus events, decisions that alTcct costs and tuition, area housing, and campus crime.
In fact, the Lantern is the primary source ol' information that affects the daily lives of the stu¬
dents you care about. Just take a moment and send a check or money order with the coupon
below, or call 614-292-2031 ext 42165 and charge your subscription to Visa or Master Card.
Call or write today to "SEE" what's happening at Ohio Stale.

1997-98
FALL (Sep! 22 - Dec 8)
WINTER (Jan 5 - March Ifi)
SPRING (March 30 - June 8)

[published Monday - Friday)

1998
SUMMER (June 22 - Aug 27)
(published Monday &. Thursday)

Academic Quarter
. umiller

%Lc,
Spring
Really

■

$ 22.00
> 64.00
$ 64.00, ,

$ 64.00
. . 30

'Ktclass talcs inciutle Ux V
V">

(9 digit zip required lor delivery)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
"me Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal

actions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual
race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex In cases of doubt the proffered
copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business Manager
to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority
vote of the members. Decisions of this committee are final.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is
required; this information is for our records only and not available to the public.

before publication, except for published

The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity

Make-qoocJ/adjustments will be considered only for those advertisements where errors
occur m the following t
date, time, or place of

win not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
Dt qualify
I 45 days

i to qualify, otherwise the"advertiser accepts full responsibility,
e. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
1. A composition charge may apply to anycfianges, revisions or cancellations'made after

portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors \
for adjustment Complaints must be registered to the Business Manager v
of publication tc "" -"—* —~

deadline.

I and subject to a rebill fee.
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art orwords that

impugn or degrade sex. race, age, national origin, creed or color,
j. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject

advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment or if advertiser's credit is impaired.

; prior
to publication.
Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of
Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost
and expense, including reasonable attorney fees, resulting Irom the publication by the
Lantern of advertiser's advertisement

Lantern will dispose of such materials 60 days after their first publication.

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS

1 V.P. Agnew
6 Fiddlesticks!
10 Dispatch
14 Champing at the

bit
15 Verdi heroine
16 Food on the

hoof
17 Aquatic

predators
19 Add to staff
20 More tranquil
21 City on the Aire
22 Medico
23 Acade
26 Inner I

island
29 Slackenings
34 Little piggy
35 Nobelist _

France
36 Afore
37 Flock leader
38 And so forth
39 Actor Cariou
40 Hurry up!
41 Beer choice
42 Closest
44 Crimson, e.g.
45 Nomadism
47 Soap bubbles
48 Audience

division
49 Printer fluid
51 Pleasantly

flavorful
54 Chinese
Chairman's crowd
58 Stage directions
59 Confessor's

desire
62 Press
63 Expensive
64 Field movie,

Rae"
65 Cathedral

service
66 Look at

amorously
67 Series shutout

DOWN
1 Brief periods
2 Make cuts
3 Borodin opera,
"Prince "

4 Fall back
5 Maine college

town
6 Twosome
7 Lubricant
8 Pindar piece

Pennsylvania
port
Nebbish
Woad and anil
Wine servers

Grieve loudly
Cereal grain
Long scarves
Of the sky
Drawn lot

Eucalyptus eater
Neighbor of
Saudi Arabia
Bogarfs widow
Indian jacket
style
Made an effort
Burpee order
Epic by Virgil
Road to Rouen
Hall platforms
T-bar

ESESO E1E1EH*] QOOiD
□□□Bd QQE1E1 000S
□annnsiHQoa □BHEI
□□□DHHSj □□□□□

□□D BDBDD
□□GJH ElEHDE!El(□□□□□
□□□ QBHinaEiQ mmm
mom gibe Bos □□□
BOB BBoaacia mm
□nmBciEiiinnia OQOO

□□□□□ ElEBl
□□BSD SHBElHEraS
•

□HOBil
□□SB OE30B EDEDI1HB

50 Parts of speech
51 Layer of

impurities
52 Surrounding

55 Pass on male
genes

56 Volume
57 Break sharply
59 Excitement
60 Request charity
61 Actor Mineo

FATHERTYME By Antoine Perkins

CURMUDGEONYVILLE By Craig Kohls

DOOG & BLAIR By Mark IHich

T

MP TH&i

tsrzsssci

| MONDAY EVENING MAY 18,1998
6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00

4 4 NBC News Extra SI Hollywood Suddenly Susan® Caroline in the City® |Dateline (In Stereo) ® News® Tonight Show (In Stereo) ffl
6 6 ABC News Real TV® Ent Tonight World's Deadliest Sea "Creators" (1998, Suspense) Craig T. Nelson, Kim Cattrall. ffi News® Seinfeld ffl |Nightlineffl
10 10 CBS News Jeopardy! ffl Fortune Cosby® Raymond Murphy Brown® [ Really Big Show: SuRivan News® Late Show (In Stereo) ffl
8 28 Grace Under Frasierffl Mad-You Damon® Get. Personal Ally McBeal ® [News Star Trek: Dee Space Nine Coach® |Martin ffl
7 34 News-Lehrer Wild World Being Served Going Places "Ireland" ® Thomas Jefferson (In Stereo) (Part 2 of 2)® Nagasaki Being Served Charlie Rose (In Stereo) ffl
2 51 700 Club Little House Ask a Pastor Life Today |Life in-Word [JohnHagee Rod Parsley Vanlmpe Overcomr. I Life Lessons
60 53 Fresh Prince I Mr. Cooper | Living Single 7th Heaven "RedTape"® 17th Heaven (R) (In Stereo) ® I Jenny Jones (In Stereo) ffi All in Family All in Family Ricki Lake
62 62

23 A&E Northern Law & Order ffl |Biography: Marilyn Monroe |Poirot "The Cornish Mystery" Sherlock Holmes Mysteries |Law&Order "Kids" ffl | Biography
16 AMC ***'The Spiral Staircase" (1946) "My Geisha" (1962, Comedy) Shirley MacLaine. ★*** The Gunfighter" (1950, Western) |"AwayA» Boats" (1956)
33 BET 227® (Planet Groove |Hit List Comicview BET Tonight 1227 ffl
24 BRAV [Masters of American Music (R) I "Mr. Klein" (1977, Mystery) Alain Delon. 'PG' Karaoke (R) (Part 3 of 4) Karaoke (R)(Part4 of 4)
30 CNBC Edge Business Equal Time Hardball Rivera Live News With Brian Williams Charles Grodin
9 CNN Worldview Moneyline ffl Crossfire® World Today® Larry King Live® Impact (R) ffl 1 Sports Moneyline®
35 C0MD Make-Laugh Daily Show Ben Stein I** "Dutch"(1991, Comedy) Ed O'Neill, Ethan Randall. Paula Poundstone Daily Show Ben Stein
22 DSC Wings (R) Gimme Shelter (R) Wild Discovery: Snakes High Wire: Greatest Show Our Favorite Toys (R) | Justice Files "Why They KT
36 E! Coming Attr. Godzilla Premiere (Live) Oksana Baiul Scandals [Fashion Talk Soup (R)jNight Stand [Howard Stern | Howard Stem Melrose PI
11 ESPN jSportscenter |To Be Announced | Stanley Cup Playoffs: Western Conference Semifinal Game 6 - Stars at Oilers TBA Baseball
HI FAM Carol Burnett Christy (In Stereo) 30 Rescue 911 (In Stereo)® Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) [Hawaii Five-0 "Panielo" ® 700 Club Bonanza |
14 LIFE Debt Intimate Portrait "Sally Field" Unsolved Mysteries 'To Save the Children" (1994, Drama) Richard Thomas. Attitudes | Golden Girls
38 MTV MTV Live My So-Called Life (In Stereo) Road Rules Road Rules Road Rules Road Rules Road Rules Daria(R) Loveline (R) (fai Stereo)
20 NICK Tiny Toon Doug® Rugrats ® Hey Arnold! Bewitched Wonder Yrs. Wonder Yrs. Happy Days I Love Lucy M.T. Moore |Taxi® Newhartffl
17 TBS Fam. Mat. Andy Griffith Andy Griffith I** "Aces:/ran Eagfe///" (1992, Adventure) Louis Gossett Jr.. ||**Vs "Delta Force 2" (1990, Adventure) Chuck Norris, Billy Drago.
34 TLC Renovation Home Again Home Again ! Extreme Machines (R) Survivor Science "Jungle" Survivor Science "Desert" Extreme Machines (R) [Survivor I
13 TNN Waltons [9 Dallas "Lover Come Back" Today's Country (In Stereo) Prime Time Country® Country Dance Invitational Dallas lover Come Back" Dukes
12 TNT Lois & Clark WCW Monday Nitro® Pregame INBA Basketball Playoffs: Teams to Be Announced. (In Stereo Live) ffl Insde-NBA WCW Monday Nitro ffl
18 TOON Beetlejuice Freakazoid! jScoobyDoo Bravo Flintstones | Bugs (Daffy Tom-Jerry |ScoobyDoo Bravo Batman
5 USA Baywatch ffl Highlander: The Series® Walker, Texas Ranger® World Wrestling Federation WWF War Zone (In Stereo) Silk Staildngs "Love 15" SB
37 VH1 Behind Hollywood Sex Appeal Generatn I Pop-Up KC-Sunshine | Pop-Up Disco Explosion (In Stereo) Boogie Blowout Na 2
27 WGN Saved by Bell Fam. Mat. | Coach ® j7th Heaven "RedTape"® 7th Heaven (R) (In Stereo)® News (In Stereo) ffl Beverly Hills, 90210 ffl Heat of Night
19 DISN Brotherly ★** "The Parent Trap" (1961, Comedy) Hayley Mills. 'G' ffl ** "Parent Trap //" (1986) Hayley Mills, ffl |Growing Walt Disney Presents Zorroffl
42 HBO *** "Doc Hollywood" (19^1) Michael J. Fox. ** "Super Mario Bros."(1993, Fantasy) Bob Hoskins. 'PG' *** "Selena" (1997, Biography) Jentfer Lopez. 'PG' ® Animation
47 MAX **"Trojan War"(1997) Will Friedle. 'PG-131 **'/2 "Neighbors"(1981)John Belushi. 'R' |People-Flynt *** 'Private Parts" (1997, Comedy) Howard Stem, ft ffl ■People"
41 SC Sports News [College Baseball: Conference USA Championship - Teams to Be Announced. (R) FOX Sports News | FOX Sports News Last Word
45 SHOW *** "Noises OF (1992) Carol Burnett. ffl !★*★)& 'leavingLas Vegas" 1995) Nicolas Cage. 'R1 ffl | **% Infinity" (1996, Drama) Matthew Broderick. 'PG' Poltergeist
49 TMC "Jumanji"'PG! |**% "HousesHter" (1992, Comedy) Steve Martin. 'PG' ffl ★*'/2 "CadtfKS/iadc"(1980) Chevy Chase. K \*kVi "subUrbianim. Cornell Javce Bartok. 'R' ffl 1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS
the OHIO STATE LANTERN wl not knowingly accept advertisement) mat discriminate on tne bo» of age- »*■ '«=» « cteed <* violate city. Jtate ot
All teal estate advertised heiem * subfect to the Federal Fan Housing Act. which makes It Illegal to adverse any preference. Motion or ascfrrlnatton
based on race, color, telglon. sex. hondlcop. lamlal status or national origin, ot Intention to moke any such ptelerencM. "Wtojons w dlsctlmlnaWon. We
wll not knowingly accept any advertising tor teal estate which Is In violation ot the law. All persons are hereby Informed that oil dwellings advertised ore
available on an oaual oooortunftv boM
The Lantern reserves the right to edit/;etuie any ad that does not conform to these policies. All ads are cancelled at the end of each quarter and must
be replaced for the next quartet. Reply mal boxes are avolable upon lequest.

IMPORTANT - CHANGES / EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before 10:00A.M., the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancelations or changes to bemade In an ad fot the wxtday
Granges ot one to three words wl be permitted In an existing od. A $3.00 fee wll be qssesecf ta each change. (The word count must remoln the same).m existing ad. A $3.00 fee wll be assessed tor eo<

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
kY your ad appeals If there Is an erroi
i of the advertisement as may have t by such typographical enor. If you notify us byexcept to cancel charge for such portion c

10:00A.M. the first day ot on error we w» repeat the ad 11nsertion without charge.
SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED »Y 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUIUCATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

Prepayment Is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Frt) prior to publication

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Minimum Charge • $7.50 plus 10C per day for Lantern Web Site

Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive Insertions.

VISA
■

, ' : / •• ' |

w
ACCEPTED

CALL 292-2638
To Place Your Ad

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DiDEX

• HELP WANTED/TBiMARKETERS
• FOR SALE/AUTOS
• FOR SALE/BICYCLES
• FOR SALE/ELECTMHICS

FOR SALE/FURNITURE

FOR SALE/MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE/MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE/PETS
FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE
TICKETS WANT TO BUY

MISC./BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MISC./F0R RENT

• ANNOUNCEMENT/NOTICE
• PERSONALS

TRAVEL/VACATION

SERVICES/TYPING
SERVICES/TUTORING

FURNISHED RENTALS

rooms at 36 East 17th Avenue- su¬
per convenient. 2-4 bedrooms at
2233 Summit Street. Off-street
parking, laundry, phone system.
Flexible lease periods. $150-700
per month. 680-0653 or 325-3516.

ass.
1 BDRM & efficiencies, 1456

ed, central air. laundry, parking.
Quiet home for the serious student.
Owner/broker 421-7117.

FURNISHED RENTALS

FURNISHED RENTALS
134 W. Ninth Ave. 3 blocks frorr

a/c, range,
cable; off-!
painted, clean &
$390/month. Call
ment2618557, leave message.

,"KS

$335/mo summer, $365/mo for fall.
Call CPR/Qreg Babbitt 433-0099 or
548-5466.

6 bedroom house north campus,
fall rental, two full bathrooms, dish¬
washer, washer and dryer, three
car garage with openers, new win¬
dows and doors. Call 866-6101.

FURNISHED RENTALS

FURNISHED RENTALS
5 bedroom apartment North Cam¬
pus, fan rental, completely renovat¬
ed from top to bottom, new electric,

E. 14th - Studio apartments, i
i Included, $250-$300. Call 2!

nell & 8th. Grad house, dose
Med School. Clean, quiet, secun
fully furnished, utilities Include

FURNISHED RENTALS

FURNISHED RENTALS
OSU • 18th at Summit. Extra nice, 1
or 2 bedroom, utilities paid, no pets.
Available now. $325 & up. 837-

0000000 imunESIII Victorian Vil¬
lage. 10 min walk to Med Center,
$350/mo. Grad/Professional stu¬
dents in building, no pets/smokers,
avail., 289-0806.

apartment, furnished,
perking lot behind building,
gas paid, great
3^299-1660. SiSummer rental

FURNISHED RENTALS

PAKICE AROONP IN
YOOR ONPERWEAR

(JUST ICEEP IN AAlNP THAT ONLY THE PEPR00MS ARE PRIVATE)

• Private Bedrooms

• Fitness Center

• Basketball Court

• Computer Room
• On-site Laundry Room
• Media Room

• Refrigerator
• Microwave

• Basic Cable
• All Utilities Included

• Parkin

P

it'§ not about Evimg. It's about

College Park : Harrison House 222 W. Lane Ave. (614)294-5551
located right across the street from OSU!

FURNISHED
II

175/181 W. 9th Studio-typed apart-
';. All appliances, furniture and
s furnished. Heat oaidl On-
laundry. Off-street parking.
Medical Complex. No pets.

$350-$400 Sparks Realty 882-

73/75/77/79 E. 8th- All appliances

extra space. On-site laundry and
off-street parking. No pets. $310-
$360 Sparks Realty 882-1086.

86 WEST lane Ave., 1 bdr. fully car-

sraws
Underground parking. Central air.
Very well sound proof, laundry fa¬
cilities, no pets. Call 296-8467 be¬
tween 1pm & 8pm.

quiet. Very short w
Law schools. Near 10th & High¬
land. $34O-380/mo. Gas, water
heat & off-street parking included.
Owner/agent 486-2483.

0000000 UTlLfnESttl, Victorian
Village, 10 minute walk to Med
Center, 2 BR ($495/mo), spacious 2

ing, no pets/smokers. 288-0908.

* * STOP ft READ * *

THREE BILLS YOU'LL
NEVER HAVE TO PAY

• GAS HEAT!
• WATER!
•PARKING!

S350-S375
$425-5475

173 W. 9th Avenue S450-S495
1717 Summit St $325-$425

Fox Meadow Apt*.
Office at 31 Chittenden Apt. 1

Open weekdays 9:30-4
Call 299-4289

837-6035 833-4079

176/191 W. 9th Studio-typed apart¬
ments. All appliances, furniture and
drapes furnished. Heat paid! On
site laundry. Off-street parking.
Near Medical Complex. No pets.

73/78 E. 8th- AH appliances
drapes furnished. Heat pakll Fin
ed basement for storage & a
space. On-site laundry and off

pets. 8310-»360

ment, fall rentals. Large living
& kitchen, patio, off-street parking.
Central air, carpet, nice appliances,
disposal. Convenient to laundromat,
grocery, other services. No pets.
$410. 294-6563.

EXCELLENT, SPACIOUS, 2 bed-

tor fall, f
nished, a/c, fully carpeted,
parking, facing OSU bus stop,
about six minutes walking to OSU

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

135 W. 8th Av. Studio apt., ot
street parking, 1 year lease, imrrx

cy, $275.861-2925.

86 WEST Una Avenue - 1 bed¬
room, fully carpeted, refrigerator &
microwave only, $285 to
$305/month. Summer & fall rentals
available. Summer rents $30 less.
Deposit, tenants pay electric only,
12 month lease, underground park¬
ing, a/c. VGC, very well sound¬
proofed, laundry facilities. No pets.
Furnished with built-in desk area.

For an appointment 294-5856, 288-
8487, between 1pm to 8pm.

/ER - plan 1,
studio. For summer and fall. 1

Call

RIVERWATCH TOWER: Plan II &
III. Heat/AC. Microwave. Laundry
room. Parking. 457-7932.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
000000 - Don't waitlil
& 2 bedrooms. Close to campus,
some utilities paid. Available now or
forfait. 299-8737.

000000 2-6 bedri
and homes. Central and South
campus, great amenities Inc. jacuz-

managers. Great values. 299-7119.
• 6 bedroom. Spacious apart-

lents - house, fireplace. One
lock, shopping, park, tennis, &

able Immediately. 1567 Highland.
$325/mo plus utilities. 464-4000.

1,2,3,4 BDR
University Area

Rentals
We are NOW
Leasing tor '98

Spring, Summer & Fall
Near Medical & Law School

Deluxe 2-6 b/r
Apartments & Homes

For Fall

Super amenities
Competitive prices.

Limtled number, so hurry!

THE CHAMBERS
OSU

980 King Ave.
1 & 2 bedroom

garden apartments

Call 294-0083
112-6pm

18th Ave near Summit, carpet¬
ed, appliances, W/D, front
jxjrch, back deck. 8220 per

RIVERWATCH TOWER - 2 bed-

RIVERWATCH TOWER - Plan 7, 2
ms for summer. $600 per
Call 846-3421.

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

LOCATION /PRIVACY
2060 N. High St.

2 minutes from N. Campus

Secure-Modem-Quiet
MW - Refrig - New Carpet
Modem Fum. • Parking
Laundry - E xerrise Room

RENT NOW & FOR FALL

294-5381

FALL RENTAL
North Campus
204 E. Norwich

1 bedroom, $340
2 bedroom, $440

No pets!

Call Scott 299-9949

PRIME NORTH campus close
High and Lane. 445 bedrooms
great condition. Newer kitchc
baths (11/2 or 2), ceramic tile, car-

' '

furnace, central air.

stove, refrigerator, garbage di .

al and W/D hook-ups. 6-8 car park¬
ing per unit, NO towing!! 475-5674.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

RIVERVIEW PLAZA
APTS.

Available Now

Special $100 Deposit
1 & 2 bedrooms, gas heat, stove and
refrigerator. Many with carpet and air
conditioning. No pets please.
750 Riverview Drive, B-5 - From $345
268-7232 ForAppt 267-0896

FALL RENTAL

NORTH CAMPUS
1 BEDROOM- $335
2 BEDROOM- $435
3 BEDROOM- $550
TOWNHOUSE

NO PETS

CALL:
SCOTT 291-9949

t SUMMIT at 17th. 6 bdrm, w/ 2

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

tyicJotiart
QJiUage

neighborhood. Laundry on
site. Easy walk to the Law
building & OSU hospital.

welcomed. No smoking No
pels 299-6059

294-8728

W. 9TH, N. High Street
KING, NEIL etc.

; Studios from $250
1 bedrooms from $i!55,r t/r
2 bedrooms from $295
3 bedrooms from $450
4 bedrooms from $595

5 bedrooms $795
7 Bedrooms $1,075
ParkingAvailable

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
35 W.9TH AVENUE
Mon-Thurs, 10am-6pm;

Fri, llam-4pm; Sat lpm-4pm
299-6840/291-5416

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

4 & 5 Bedroom
Luxury

Apartments
Jacuzzi, fire place,
washer/dryer,

2 baths,
A/C, microwave,
&<

Commercial One
442-4448 or 442-4447

PRIME NORTH campus close to

great condition. Newer kitchen,
baths (11/2 or 2), ceramic tile, car¬
pet, windows, furnace, i
Appliances include d
stove, refngerator, flarbage
al and W/D hook-ups. 6-8c
ing per unit,:W,)tB*(ipg|l 4*

bedroom, $450, includes

enjoyed by serious
ates & professionals,

partyingl Resit" '
ler 299-4715.

1664 SUMMIT at 17th. 7 bedroom,
2 kitchens, 3 baths, 2 living rooms,
and all utilities paid. $975.00 pa

HlWlVPlMSfWllfiW-SWft

COLLEGE HOROSCOPE FORWEEK OF MAY 18,1998
The sun U in Taurus until Ut«Wednesday night. Xtill be in Gemini from then through the
next 30 days. Gemini Is the sign of the scholar, so students will have an advantage
during this coming phase. Curious Gemini is always reading, investigating and asking
questions. Make decisions on Monday, while the sun is stufln Taurus and the moon Is
in Aquarius. Theyill be both wise and practical. On Tuesday, the sun in Taurus and
moon in Pisces furthers romance and gardening. On Wednesday the sun goes Into
Gemini, and on Thursday themoon goes into Aries. People will be gettingmore active,
with spontaneous parties abundant Friday. The moonis transit through Taurus over the
weekendwill remind many of neglected obligations.

Aries (March 21-April 19). Gather with blends on Monday to make a decision regarding
money. More comes in on Tuesday from a private source. Dig into reserves on
Wednesday so you can buy something youive been needing for a long time. Youirednesday so you can buy something youive been

powered on Thursday, so go for what you want. Be assertive on Friday, too. Your
mces of success are great. Youire learning quickly over the weekend, so studyways

make solid plans for the future. Youire under pressure to change on Thursday and
Friday. Donit spend too much in the process. Reassess your commitments over the
weekend. Keep the ones that serve your present objective and renegotiate the others.
Jeminl (May 21-Iune 21). Mondayis a good day to organize an expedition with friends.
The boss or professor is In a good mood formost of Tuesday and Wednesday. If youive
got a test, youire In luck. Be or she will grade easy. Youill get even luckier Thursday,
with the sun In your sign. For the next 30 days, youill have the advantage. Meet with
teammates on Thursday and Friday to plan your course of action. Follow a strong
leader and youill win easily, if you can keep from getting distracted. Finish old
projects over the weekend in preparation for starting something new next Monday.

couidlead*t^fr^th/""Get* fr^ni^Jialklng confidential!? over the weekend'and youill
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Team up with a brilliant partner to win the competition on Monday.
Heed an older personis advice to find the money you need on Tuesday and Wednesday.
An excursion with friends could lead to true love on Thursday and Friday. Go along
with an older personis requests over the weekend. Not to worry. Youill still have plenty
of time to playwith your friends once you get your chores done.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Your conscientious work makes a great Impression on an older
person Monday. Accept a compliment on Tuesday and youill be more confident in
expressing yourself on Wednesday. Youill need facts '
and Friday. Make sure you have t
Cheat sheets will not be allowed,

nificent conversation is
rstand your point of view.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Romance blossoms onMonday, if you donit whine aboutmoney.
Show you can get by on less instead of asking for more. Tuesday and Wednesday are
busy and thatis good. You might evenmake up for theJack of revenuethen. Yourmate

- attractive, yet slightly cantankerous,yet slightly
finish your assignments so you cr~
although money Is still tight. Share

ursday and Friday. Hurry to
off together. Travel Is good this "
es and pack a picnic to keep costs

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You and your partner will get i
on Monday. You maywant to hide out on Tuesday. . A wceived on " ~

all In one
of it.
need. Donit spend !
weekend. Money is t

lone 11 you sti<
. ednesday just

Friday could help you get thi
'

er draw you on

for the fun
s cash you
it over the

Wednesday to finish a tough job on time. Friendship leads to love on Thursday and
Friday, once you can find some privacy. Accept the chance to work over the weekend.
Xtill help you get where you want to go.

Capricorn pec. 22-Jan. 19). Put money down on a romantic excursion Monday. D
worry later that Uis too expensive. Itill be worth it. Spend most of Tuesday

. Thereis woi°to be done over the weekend, but you can make plenty of time
r love, too. Youmight even get in

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Be creative In explaining things to a stubborn
Monday. Be patient, too. Stash away as much money as possible on Tui
Wednesday. Youill be glad later that you did. Practice new skills on Thursday i

required f
imlbemo

too. Stash away as much money as possible on Tuesday
i glad later that you did. Practice new si'" ~—

u can put them to use over the weekend. Creativity
a tough domestic job, but you can sure save a lot ifyou do it yourself. And

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). On Monday, tell your roommate something youive been
withholding, even if itmeans you get tomake a new agreement. Study hard on Tuesday
and Wednesday and you could cause a breakthrough. Let your practical partner handle
the money on Thursday and Friday. Listen carefully to a roommate on Saturday, and
youill know how best to proceed on Sunday. Donit worry, youire naturally lucky now.
IfYouire Having a Birthday This Week... Born May 18: You can advance In your career if
you start planning now. May 19: Friends bring you luck and abundance. May 20:
Youire steady as a rock this year, and compassionate, too. May 21: Travel could lead to
a career opportunity and new friends. May 22: Your team is red hot. You could win the
tournament. May 23: Hang out with the good guys this year and youill make amazing
things happen. May 24: Clean the slate of old business first, and prepare for a burst of
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UNFURNISHED RENTALS

PGLLAE
PROPERTYMANAGEMENT

291-2002
OFFICES: 52 E. 15th Ave

& 263W.Norwich

NOW RENTING
Call for an appointment or
stop by one of our offices.

EFFICIENCIES
1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOMS
Furnished & Unfinished
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

2-3 BDRM townhouse, 1498 I

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
3*4 bedroom, 293, E. 15th A\
rent $625.00 to $880.00. Early b
specials for fa* 1996. Newly i

ces, including dishwasher, minl-
biinds, central A/C, parking, laundry
facilities, NO PETS. Cat 262-4127.

1,2,3,4,8,6 BEDROOM houses and

APARTMENT FOR rent-Grandview
area 3 & 4 bdr, newer 3 bdr, 2 1/2
bath, TH, all appliances Including
w/d, $815/montn, charming 3 bdr

• •--- 2 1/2
bath, garage, all applii
ing w/d, $895/inonth. 298-0054.
AVAILABLE NOwlT
large 1, 2 & 3 bedroor
w/off-street parking

campus, 1/2 bloc* on High
. All appliances including
isher & mlcrowvave. Call Ke-

n, 878-9957 or 296-9050.

2 ft 3 bedroom apartments, north
campus. Half block east of High on
Woodruff. Fall rental. Washer/dryer,
off-street parking. Call after 6pm for
details, 766-1260.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

No Gimmicks!!! No Gimmicks!!! No Gimmicks

Just Great Housing!!!
Check out these great residence for fall

126 W.Lane Ave., $1450

107 E. 14th Ave., $940
121 E. 14th Ave., $940

100 Chittenden Ave., $650
3 Bedrooms

1751 N. 4th St., $700
65 E. 18th Ave., $715
100 Chittenden, $600

1369 Forsythe, $315
1445 Neil Ave., $375
1457 Neil Ave., $420
1469 Neil Ave., $400
1544 Neil Ave., $350
1981 Summit, $325

Studio's

2300 N. High St., $295
80 W. Lane Ave., $330
130 W.Lane Ave., $330
1463 Neil Ave., $285

1991 N. 4th St., $375
64 E. 17th Ave, $520
296 E. 17th Ave., $410
320 E. 17th Ave., $405
440 E. 17th Ave., $310
331 E. 18th Ave., $410

100 Chittenden Ave., $400
1370 Highland St., $515
1275 Hunter Ave., $450
1457 Hunter Ave., $520
2005 Iuka Ave., $490
94 W. Lane Ave., $595
1445 Neil Ave., $550
1544 Neil Ave., $530
2340 Neil Ave., $500

360 E. Northwood, $385
99 W. Oakland Ave., $510

1975 Suimmit, $475

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.
REAL ESTATE
2244 Neil Ave.

291-8000

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

We are the
4 & 5 bedroom
specialists!

►Modern interiors

►Fireplaces

►Decks

1, 2, and 3 bedrooms
also available!

►Washers and dryers in select units

►Dishwashers

►Off-street parking

AND MORE!

CALL
TODAY!!

294-1684
UHFUBNISHEP REHTALS UWFUAMISHED REHTftLS

COM M O N S

mmmmmm Leasing Center jp

Iuka Park
Commons

New Kitchens
New Baths

Totally 90s Style
Huge 2 Bedroom Floor Plans
only a few blocks from campus

Call 294 1684
For More Info!!

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

4 Bedrooms+
2253 Neil (& Lane)

2310 High (& Oakland)
1635 Summit (& 12th)

1550 Hunter (& W. 10th)

5-6 Bedrooms+
2217 Neil (& Lane)
78 East Woodruff
105 East Woodruff

92 Frambes
289 East 14th Ave.
67 East 12th Ave.

1965 Indianola (& 17th)
393 West Eighth

Spacious homes, off-street
parking. Many with air and
new furnaces, new windows,
hardwood floors, updated
kitchen, washers/dryers, off-
street parking, low utilities,
and much more. Rents

range from $250-$300/bed-

Tom 237-4544
> schedule an appointment

parking.
890-1744

2, 3 & 4 bedrc
Clean & neat C
CaU for details Conway Rentals,
421-6727.

2-3 BEDROOM apartments,
ed on Summit between 13t
14th. Great ratesl 486-7070.

24 W. Patterson - Efficiency $275

3-5 BDRM. For rent
145 Chittenden $460/mo. + utilities,
off-street parking, deck, skylights.

79 E. 1_1 ttl Ave
bedroom', $375. 263-

lios w/skylights & 1
w/security, ^parking.

HOUSE - 103 W. 9th Ave. A/C,

packing, laundry. 457-1749, 459-

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
AVAILABLE FOR Fall. 111 E.Nor-

ooms. George Souder
457-1637 or 443-7470

AVAILABLE SUMMER & fall: 1
bedroom at Ravine Ridge. Beauti¬
ful, quiet, N.Campus, Iuka neigh¬
borhood. $450, includes gas. No

2«M7

CLOSE TO campus - 2, 3, 4 bed¬
rooms. Some carpet, parking. $375-
$650. 3 bedroom available now.
861-3343.

Parking and A/
Now. 523-3111.

A/C included. Call

FOR FALL: 1879 N.4th St.- 1 I
room $285/mo, 3 bedr
$500/mo. 50 E.Chittenden- 2 I
room $495/mo. Call 228-6700.

FRATERNITY/SORORITY HOUSE
for rent or sale. 237 E. 17th Ave.
Excellent condition, maximum of 26

cupancy or fall rental, $3000/month.
Realty Executives Central, 261-
1935.

LARGE 1 bdr apt. North campus.
Carpeted, appliances. $390/month.
846-1617. Available, Sept 7.

I AVAILABLE NOWI Ap-
>liances, basement. $400 + depos-
t (discount Summer). 451-0102.

NORTH - Large 3 bedroom 1/2
double. Basement yard, washer/
dryer hookup, $500 + deposit. 451-
0102.

NORTH CAMPUS 3 & 4 bedrooms.
North of Lane Ave. Call todayl RZ
Realty 486-7070.

NORTH CAMPUS. 2 bedroom
townhouse available Sept. 1st. Call
488-6775 between 9-6 Mon-Sat

parking $325
. Real Estate.

NOW AVAILABLE, recently reno¬
vated, 2-22 Clark PI., appliances in¬
cluded, 1 bdrm flat $295/mo, 2
bdrm twnhs $395/mo. Hardwick
Inc. Real Estate. 299-9067.

iTiTMfi
457-1749,

$625/mo. 666-5705.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1 bdr, great location near Nor-
ch 1 High. A/C, off-street parMng,

00000 A NEW

I school. 299-2900.

laundry, off-
Near Law &

00000 LARGE 1 bedroom located
at 290 E.Lane in very safe area, up¬
dated kitchen, large living
deck storaae in
washer/dryer, $370, 236-1457.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

00001 BEAUTIFUL, spacious 1
bedroom on 15th Ave. Hardwood
floors, art deco design, off street
parking, on site laundry, $435/mo.
Also, newly remod ■ ■ - •
E. 14th. $365/mo.:

Drth campus. His-
, beautiful large
orch, LV & DR.

$495. Call 299-4110.

„ A/C, off-
10/month.

463-9263, 459-

no pets, $311
ly. 299-6655.

1 BDR, tall, 573 W. 3rd Ave., Ha
son West, no pets, $475/month, F
ture Realty, 299-8855.

|R. apt. Available immediately.
> In special. Henderson/Kenny
irea. Call 457-1155.

, large!!!, Irg I
porch, off-str<
cter, $430

501-9754 or 631-2034 I

st prkg,
month.

V&U]
leposit. r '
north of (

1 BEDROOM
Stove anc
491-1404.

BEDROOM North OSU-Rlvervtew

i & High or 194 King Avenue.

1 BEDROOM, N. cami
al, a/c, off-street
pet. Call 866-810

campus, f
narking. r

BEDROOM, pets,
ve. $325, parking,
ruce, 209-7012.

recently remc
t parking,
)/month. 90

Chip

1 BEDROOM, Riverview Drive, 10
min. N. of OSU, A/C, carpet, pool,
on-site laundry & parking, No Pets.
$310 to $340. Special one time of¬
fer $100.00 off first month's rent
Please give Amy a call at 262-4127.

1 King Ave, c

floors, great condition. A
Sept $325/momh, 12 >

se, 965-4932 or 578-0309.

BEDROOM- 73 Chittenden- walk
p, renovated
unique. Available
lease, $295/mon"
0309,871-2382.

up, renovated '96. Spacious,
'

je. Available Sept 12 month
), $295/month. 965-4932, 578-

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
plenty of s
ate 294-55

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

$99 Security Deposit Special!!

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

Offering Efficiencies
1-2-3 Bedroom

Apartments

Models Open Daily
505 Harley Drive

(off Olentangy River Rd.)
261-1211

www.universityvillage.com

HURRY! LIMITED FALL APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

Not valid with other promotional offers. Offer valid through 5/31/98

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFUBNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Searching for a
BETTER

Place to Live?

Buckeye
REAL ESTATE

offers:
• Tlie BEST Selection of Apartments throughout the

Campus Area
• 28 years of Professional Property Management

Experience
• Friendly, Helpful Staff to Serve Your Needs
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

OVER1,0(N)AnUilEIITS10CH()0SEFROM!
Flats # Townhomes

HalfDoubles # Houses
Sizes ranging from Efficiencies to 16 Bedrooms!

Including an excellent selection of
newly remodeled units!

48 East 15th Avenue # 294-5511

1 BR apt. 2117
Available Septa
novated apt. Carpeted, celling
tams. $380/month. Owner pays al

No dogs. 451-8243.

Available
Now or Fall
New carpet, blinds,
paint, very nice,
off-street parking,
laundry, a/c, near
law & med school.

$295 to $450

sorry no pets
299-2900

100 W. 9th Ave - 1 bedroom flat
remodeled with new kitchens an
baths, a/c, on site laundry, new wii

i, and off-street parking. C(
dy and Casey at 298-0064 (
eye Real Estate 294-5511.

CHITTENDEN Ave - Large
oom flats, front deck, off-stre.

parking, carpeting. Buckeye Re

laundry and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

, a/c, deck, off¬
street parking. Buckeye Real Estate

MiEstate ;

121 E. 11th Ave - Large
flats, carpeting, front port
streetparidng. Buckeye F

126-144 CHITTENDEN Ave

Estate 294-5511

148 E. 11th Ave -

NEIL Ave, 1498 Belmont Ave.
, clean, carpeted, freshly

painted, k
large ck>:
Medical (
421-7117.

parking, close to
lex. Owner/broker

NEIL Ave - 1 bedroom flat
ble for fall. Across form medi¬

cal school, remodeled w/new carpet
In '97, ceramic tile, a/c, laundry. Off-
street parking. GAS. Properties
263-2665-

155 E.FRAMBES nice 1 bed, Sept
1. $335.00. No pets. 12 month
lease and deposit 291-1577 any-

156-158 CHITTENDEN Ave - 1
bedroom flat, carpeting and off-
street parking. Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

16TH AND Summit- 1 bedroom,

1734 SUMMIT - 1 bedroom flats
available for fall. Security building,
comer of 14th. Spacious & modern
w/central a/c, off-street parking
available. G.A.S. Properties 263-

194 E. 11th Ave #A - 1 bedroom
flat with
and off-

carpeting, dishv
street parking. C
ate at 294-5511.

it parking. L
. Buckeye I

24-26 W. 10th Ave - Spacious

laundry nearby.
263-2685.

Heat&
Security building,
GAS. Properties,

292 E 15th Ave - 1 bedroom flat
with laundry on site, off-street park¬
ing, and heat paid. Call Buckeye
Real Estate at 294-5511 or Bill at
421-9241.

Nell Ave -1 bedroom
ndltkxiing, dteh-
parklng, and re-
with dishwasher,

washer/dryer. Located in the Clin-
tonville area. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

362-364 CHITTENDEN Ave -

bedroom flat with laundry on si
off-street parking, and carpeting.
Call Buckeye Real Estate at 294-

365 & 367 W. 6th Ave -1 bedroom
flats with a/c, on site laundry, off-
street parking, and some units with
utilities Included. Located near

medical school. Call Adrienne al

380 WYNANDOT- 1 bdr apt availa-
e 1st. All u""'
279-2018.

UNFURNISHED
1

NOW • 1109 Sells
Ave. #0. 1 bedroom flat located In
Grandview Hts. off of Kenny Rd.
and King Ave. Very spacious, laun¬
dry hookup in basei ' ~ '
Real Estate 294-551

Ave. #A - 1 bedroom flat located
very dose to campus. Off-street
parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-

fl 22 E. 4th St -

Specious 1 bedroom flats. Located
near the post office in the Short

CAMPUS COUPLE. Spacious N.
Campus w/ office or 2nd bedroom.,
off-street parking, W/D, basement,
porch. No pets. Available fall. $555.
Utilities included. Call Brian at 850-

CHARMING, SPACIOUS,

1 on 14th. Front

iM apartment
and off-street

carpet, security system & i
panting. Available 9/1. $32!
Mrs. Cari, 614-873-8837.

LARGE UNFURNISHED 1 bed¬
room, $300/month. Available June.
421-6007 Vadim.Olga.

NORTH - 1
floors, appliances,
Ingl $385/month. 4<
or 350 E. i wnpwits
$295/month. Agent/owner, John
Stomps, 263-6463.

NORTH CAMPUS, a few steps
from High St. Carpet, a/c, parking,
no pets. Call Nick at 84^0024 from

NOW AVAILABLE or reserve for
faH. 416 E. 14th Ave. & 125 W. 8th

bedroom apartments, al utV-
Bpaid, appSanc.
leasing from

nth. 299-9067

aiMiaj. vsiucui, ya
carpet, parking,
$285*^0043.'

•al campus,

electricity paid, no pets, 12 month
lease. Clean, quiet, parking. Inde¬
pendent owner/manager 881-4130.
PERFECT north can
2148 Indiana Ave. Clea
and private 1 bdr i
$385/pd.utii. 294-8744

SPRING AND Summer only. In
Victorien Village area No smoking,
no pets. Graduate students wel¬
come. 294-8728.

.Call Tiffany at 297-8364.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

001 2103 Iuka Avenue. Fully carpet¬
ed flat, range & refrigerator, $355 &
$390 per month. Summer & fall

ties, gas heat, central
appointment call 298-8487,between
1pm & 8pm.

00I 357 and 363 E. 14th Ave. Fully
carpeted flat, range & refrigerator,
$310 & $320/montn. Summer & fall

tenants pay gas & electric.
No pets. VGC.
gas heat & centr

Deposit
facMes,
ekitch
nent t

pm to 8pm.

000 2 bdr. German Village, located
1 1/2 blocks from Schiller Park.
(Avail. 6/30) Fully fenced private
backyard, fun basement Beautiful
wood work. W/D, A/C, new win¬
dows, perking, pet ok. $85Q/month.
CaU 299-4110.

000 IMMEDIATE occupancy 2 bdr,
new carpet fans, blinds, sharp bath
& kit central a/c. $449. 299-4110.

0000 2 bdr townhouse. Great loca¬
tion SW campus, full basement,
new windows. $575, Call 299-4110.

0000 2 bdr. newly
scaped courtyard, central air, ceil¬
ing fan, pets ok. $479. CaU 299-

apertmento
15th. Inclu

manager
ith. 641-5!

00000 AVAILABLE now, great lo¬
cation @ King & NeU, hardwood
floors, balcony, parting, W/D. $495.
CaU 299-4110.

on 1548 Hunter, updated kitchen,
living room, dining room, 2 b—-
hardwood floors, lront porch,
windows, new furnace, basei
washer/dryer, off-street parking,
$600, 236-1457.

and much more- one bedroom rents
at $350, 2 bedroom rents at $425.
CaU today 294-1684.

486-7T&.
44-46 CHITTENDEN - 1 bedroom
flat with off-street parking, laundry,
front poreh, some wfth hard wood

49 E. Norwich-Beautiful 1 And 2
bedroom units which are totally ren-

carpet & kitchen, a/c,
ing and more. 1 bed-

. >- 2 bdf Is $570/per
Call for an appointment to-

58 1/2 Clark Place,1 bedroom,
south campus, close to Med
School, quiet. $350/mo. + deposit.
No pets. 486-5543,

Dr. #J- This beau-
tiful recently r
on-site laundry, a/c, & parking. Ca
Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.

651 RIVERVIEW Dr. - Spacious 1
bedroom flats with on site laundry,
a/c, and off-street parking. Call Tina
at 262-5950 or Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

773 RIVERVIEW Dr. - 1 bedroom

Buckeye Real Estate!
95 E- 11th Ave - 1 bedroom flats
with dishwasher, air-conditioning,
front porch, and off-street paiklng.

"

», 294-5511.

living

ANTIQUE HIGH ceiHnged apart
ment. Very spacious w/dWno

"•

'*i, bath &

Sad'
pets. W. 8th just off High. $325. 1
year lease. Available June 1st.
These go fast so call ASAP. 294-

AVAILABLE 6/1/96. Huge 1
a/c, new windows & kitchen, i
Ing. $360. Call 299-4110.

& townhouses. Greet
ind. d/w, a/c, off street pe
carpet. $450/mo. 294-706

FALL, 2-BR, A/C
192 E. 12th, $395.00
245 E. 13th, $365.00
1677 Summit (13th)

$385, Modern
Yr. lease, No pets, Parking

263-0096

OSU ■ 433 E. 13TH AVE.
Avail. Now 2 Bdrms

Special $100 Deposit
2 bedrooms with carpet,
stove & refrigerator. Gas
heat, laundry. No pets
please.

From $26$
647-9562 637-7464

OSU-85 E.9THAVE.
Available Now

SPECIAL $100 DEPOSIT
2 bedroom, stove & refrig¬
erator, gas heat, carpet,
a/c, & laundry. Close to
busline.

$335
647-9562 299*710

RESERVE NOW
FOR FALL

353 E. 13TH AVE.
Large 2 bedroom apart¬
ment in modern building
with w/w carpet, range,
refrigerator, disposal, a/c,
gas heat, lighted off-street
parking. Suitable for 2-4
persons. $360/month.
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

451-4005
LANDIS PROPERTIES

OFFICE:
285 E. 14TH AVE.

2 BEDROOM

« « STOP A READ * *

THREE BILLS YOU'LL
NEVER HAVE TO PAY

• GAS HEAT!
• WATER!
•PARKING!

$425-$475
173 W.»th Avenue S450-H95
1717 Summit St $325-$425

Office at 31 Chittenden Ap
Open weekdays 9:30-1

CaU 299-4289
833-4079

100 W. 9th Ave - Recently r
eled 2 bedroom flats, off
parkinQ, a/c, laundiy, new wliLocated near the medical !

102 W. 8th - 2 bedroom flats availa¬
ble tor fall. Modem w/security sys¬
tem, dishwasher, a/c, newer carpet
GAS. Properties 263-2665.
102 W. 8th Available now, 2 bed-

Bat. A/C, dishwasher, security
n, water paid, near medical

biildings. No dogs. G.A.S. Proper¬
ties 263-2665.

W. King - 2
for fall. VI

i, a/c, off-street parking,

on-site. Buckeye Real Estate294-
5511

128 E. 11th Ave - 2 bedroom f
front p
merits
5511.

ble for fall. South campus
w/huge bedrooms & kitchen. A/C,
off-street parking available. OAS.
Properties 263-2665.

130 W. Maynard Aye - Spacious 2

with on site laundiy, central air, and
off-street parking 1 ""
torian Village are
Estate 294-5511
Craig at 207-8504.
146 KING - 2 bedroom townhouse
with 1 1/2 baths, central air, and off-

<lng. Call Joe 291-725
Estate 294-5511.

150-171 W. Maynai
nut Hill Apartments,
and townnomes with
er, balcony, pool, sport ecu
site laundry, and off-street
Contact Nate at 267-1096 i

eye Real Estate 294-5511.
182-188 E. 12TH - 2 bedroom fiats
& townhouses for faH rental. A/C,
carpeted, laundiy, parking. $490-
520/mo. CaU 299-1861.

1824 NEIL Ave - 1 efficiency, 2 be-
room flat, a/c, located near medical
district. Buckeye Real Estate 294-

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

I Rd. area. CaU 457-

9 Imtne-
Hender-
'7-1155.

2 BEDROOM townhouse, N. cam¬
pus, fall rentals, W/D hook-up, a/c.

"

18,08 niC8 8f>w-

lat. Paridng, m
n, $380.242-7!

2 BEDROOM, north campus 35 E.
Norwich, carpeted, large bedrooms,
A/C, stove & refrigerator, off-street

*1 month lease
895-3180.

laundiy,
>ald. Call 4

EDROOM, Rivetvlew Drive, 10
N. of OSU, A/C, carpet, pool,
ite laundiy & parking, No pets.
) to $385. Calf262-4127.

OM- 368 King
. Natural wood

—ious, unique, ceiling
ill backyard, 1 pet ok.
Sept., 12 month iedsq,

$575/month. 965-4932, 576-0309.

18th Ave. Laige living room,
bath, disposal, dishwasher, cet«i«i
a/c, gas heat, water paid. Large
rooms & laundry, lighted paikina,
new windows, new furnace. No

2135 IUKA - 2 bedroom flats, on
laundiy, off-street parking, can-
air. locked exterior doors. Softie

Real Estate 294-5511

2239 SUMMIT 2BR. deck,
fenced yard, large family room, W/D
hook-ups. Pets ok $595 per month
Sales One Realty 488-9193

s, pets
i Reil-

259 E. 13th - 2 br townhouse Wfth
a/c, 1 1/2 baths, caipet, just south
of campus. $450. 297-1037.

E. 16th- Large i
J

drapes fi
by. Off

om flats, on site laundiy, a/c, off-
eet parking. Heat Is included!
ickeye Real Estate 294-5511 or
»at 421 -9241.

2BD FALL, 2506 Indianola, N.
Campus, no pets, $475 per month.
Future Realty, 299-8855.

31-35 E. 12th Ave - 2 bedroom

carpeting, located clos
Caft Buckeye Real
5511.

a
nt parking.

ing. Great north campus local
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
3180-3184 RIVERVIEW Circle -

Spacious 2 bedroom townhouse, 1
1/2 baths, basement with w/d hook
up, off-street paridng, carpeting,
a/c. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
or Dave 784-1830.

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle - 2 b*i-

ble tor faH. Central campus E. of
High. Smaller but veiy modem
w/laundry, storm windows, ho* wa¬
ter paid. GAS. Properties 263-

345/368 E. 20th - 2 bedroom fla^

188 W. 9th Ave - 2 bedroom flats
available tor fan. Modem w/newer
carpet, ceiling fans & a/c. Close to
medical school. GAS. Properties
263-2885.

clous & modem w/newer caipet,
a/c, laundiy, off-street paridng avail¬
able. GAS. Properties 263-2886,

383-389 E. 12TH Ave.- beat
totally, renovated 1 & 2 bed
apartments with new carpet
SeT remodeled kitchen and t
and much more- one bedroom
at $350, 2 bedroom rents at 9
CaU today 294-1884.

Jtiful,
room
and

(42?
178 CHITTENDEN Ave- Spacious
flats with a/c, dishwasher, & park¬
ing. For more Information on these
affordable apartments call Buckeye
Real Estate at 294-5511.

1871 N. 4th St - a/c, off-street paik-
ing. Available July. $385. Total Re¬
alty 1800-326-6993 PIN 50.

393 E. 18th Ave - Spacious 2 bed¬
room townhouses, carpoting, off-
streeyieridng. Buckeye Real Estate

189 WEST Patterson Avenue. 1 &
2 bedroom units. large living
rooms, A/C, coin op laundre. Sony
no pets. 261 -8882, M-F 9-5.

47 E. Frambes Ave - Great loca¬
tion! I 2 bedrooms with dishwasher,
nice sized bedrooms, off-street
parking, storage space, and more.
Rent is $595.00 per month. Call to¬
day 294-1684.

197 W.8TH- Clean 2 bedroom, car¬
peted, off-street parking, all utilities
paid, no dogs, 1 year lease availa¬
ble Sept. Private owner, 231-0123
evenings & weekends, 224-2414
weekdays.

49 E. Norwich-Beautiful 1 And %
bedroom units which are totally reri-
ovatedl! New carpet & kitchen, a/6,
off-street paridng and more. 1 bed¬
room is $475- 2 bdr is $570/p«f
month. Call for an appointment to¬
day. 294-1684.

1996-1998 SUMMIT St - Spacious
2 bedroom flat, off-street parking,
carpeting, located on north campus.
Buckeye Reel Estate 294-5511.
2 BD. 1 1/2 bath, spacious apt
Avail now & Fall. Wen-lit offstreet
paridng. Water paid. $45Qfmo.
262 E.12th. No dogs. 881-8687.

53-81 ARCADIA - Spacious 2 bed¬
room townhouses with basements
and w/d hookup. Located In CUnton-
vllte area. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

2 BD, 1 Ig bath. Apt In security
bldg. AvalTtor Fall. Wen-lit offstreet
parking. Water paid. $450/mo.
1662 Summit St No dogs. 881-
6687.

80 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom flafr
with carpeting, off-street paridno,
laundiy on-stie, heat and air-condi¬
tioning included. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

2 BD, townhouse. Hardwood
floors, fenced yard. N.Campus.
pets ok. $475.mo 268-7383.

806 RIVERVIEW Dr. These beaufl-
ful recently remodeled units feature
on site laundry, a/c, & parking. Call
Buckeye Real Estate, at 294-5511.

2 BDR tan, 2506 indianola, N. Cam¬
pus, no pets, $475/month, Future
Realty, 299-8855.

81 E. 11th Ave. 2 bdr flat newty re¬
modeled secured building, caipet
appliances, vertical blinds, oft-st
parking. CaU now KPD Property
Management, 470-4560.
81 E. 8th Ave - Clean, spacious,
a/c, appliances, washer/dryer hook¬
up, paridng. $340. 888-6357.

2 BDR located E. 15th Ave. Huge
living room, great location, central
air, paridng, W&D. $489. 299-4110.
2 BDR unfurnished, beautiful, spa¬
cious apartment for fall. 164 W.
Oakland overlooking the park. Pri¬
vate caring ownership. Must see.

no pets. 459-5266, 673-
620-822 RIVERVIEW Dr - 2
room flat a/c, on site laundry
off-street paridng. Buckeye
Estate 294-5511.

Real

2 BDR, fall 1196 Forsvthe, Victorian
Village, no pets, $550/month, Fu¬
ture Realty, 299-8855.

839 RIVERVIEW Dr - 2 bedroom
flat, a/c, on site laundry, off-street
parking, courtyard. Heat included!
Buckeye Real Estate 249-551 l.^jr
Tina 262-5950.

2 BDR, fan, 235 E. 12th Ave., OSU
Bus Rt, $450/month, Future Realty,
299-8855.

2 BDR, fan, 2354 Summit, _porch
room, no pets, $450/month, Future
Realty, 299-8855.

868 RIVERVIEW Dr - Specious. 2
bedroom townhouse features cen¬
tral air, off-street paridng, basement
with w/d hook up, some with new
windows. Buckeye Real Estate 294-
5511.2 BDR, fan, 285 E. 13th, 270 E.

14th, no pets, $450/month, Future
Realty, 299-8855. 88 E. 8th (a half block from

St) newer 2 bedroom townh
two fun bath, an appliances, di
furnished, ceiling ftm, double t
nies, and large rooms. Have e
tra room tor storage. Off
parking. $415. Sorry, no
Sparks Realty 882-1096.

2 BDR, fafl, 412 E. 20th, no pets,
$375-$450/month, Future Realty,
290-8855. m ex-

pets.2 BDR, now, 2500 Indianola, no
pets, $475/month, Future Realty,
299-8855.

2 BDR, now, 285 E. 13th Ave, 270
E. 14th Ave, No pets, $475/month,
Future Realty, 298 8855.

877 RIVERVIEW Dr - 2 bedroom
flat, some remodeled, a/c, new win¬
dows, on site laundry, off-street
parking. Heat Is included! Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511 or Dave 784-
1830.2 BDR, now, 389 E. 13th Ave, no

pets^|400-»450, Future Realty 68 W. 9th - 2 bedroom $440; 1
room $240. Both nice. Sales
Realty 488-9193.

2 BDR, Victorian Village, a classic,
appliances furnished. Available fail.
After 5pm call 899-0807. 70 E. 8th (a half block from High

St.) 2 bedroom, 2 bath, simply the
best-priced modem townhouse on
campus for only $415. Have 2 extra
rooms for study/storage room.
Sparks Realty 882-1096. Sony, no

2 BDR. fall, 8 E Patterson, N.
Campus, no pets, $55(Vmonth, Fu¬
ture Realty, 299-8855.
2 BDR., King & Neil. Hardwood
floors., large bedrooms, 9 month
lease, 3rd floor storage, parking.
$595/month. 299-4110. 71 t 81 E. 8th (a half block from

High St)- 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,.at
appliances and drapes furnished,
on site laundry. Finished basement
and off street parking. Very spa¬
cious for only $360-$410. Sony, no
pets. Sparks Realty 882-1096.
773 RIVERVIEW Dr - 2 bedroom
flat, on site laundry, new windows,
off-street parking, a/c. Buckeye Re¬
al Estate 294^5511.

2 BDRM Apts. 13th & N. 4th town-
houses & flats available $365, $390
& $440. Modem, A/C, off-street
paridng, Pets negotiable. 848-5577
2 BDRM Apts. 15th & 4th. $405 to
$430. Water included. Modem,
dishwasher, A/C. disposal, laundiy,
off-street parking. Pets negotiable.
848-5577

2 BDRM townhouse, great location,
dose to OSU, Irg den/Mt./din. ims,
finished bsmt., w/d hookup, $600
per month. 501-9754 or 631-2034
Real Estate Opportunity.

81 E. 8th (a half block from High
St)- two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, aH
appliances and drapes furnished,
on-site laundiy and central air (AC
$ heating). Move-in as early as April
15thl $350-40CVmo. Sorry no pets.
Sparks Realty 882-1096.

85 W. 9th - 2 bedroom flats availa¬
ble for fall. Modern w/security sys¬
tem, dishwasher, a/c, newer carpet
GAS. Properties 283-2665.

2 BEDROOM townhouse, 97-105
E. 9th Ave. full basement, security
system, no pets. CaU 231-8131.
2 BR 15th and Summit, updated,
a/c, laundry. 459-8584.



UNFURNISHED
21

sopnl Units feature a/c, &
washer/dryer In apt! Call Buckeye
Real Estate at 294-5511.

AVAILABLE NOW - 165 E. 11th
Ave. Recently remodeled kitchens
and bath, new windows, a/c, on-site
laundry and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
AVAILABLE NOW - 393 E. 18th

mom
campus. Buckeye Real Estate 294-
5511.

AVAILABLE NOW - 773 Rivervlew
Dr. Awesome 2 bedroom flat, a/c,
new windows, on-site laundry and

AVAILABLE NOW. 2 bedroom

EXCELLENT, SPACIOUS, 2 bed-

available for fall, furnished & unfur¬
nished, a/c, fully carpeted, private
parking, facing OSU bus stop,
about six minutes walking to OSU
Union. Starting at $415/month. 267-

FALL RENTAL - 51 E. 11th Ave. 2
bedroom townhome, 1 1/2 baths,

FALL- UNIVERSITY Village
"T6/month + gas & water. Two

j Buzzard Bus passes. Call, 262-

' kitchen & bath, new
large bedrooms, off-street

e laundry and morel!
$495.00 per month.

Call 294-1684 for more Information.

heat, central a/c, full
W/D hookup. $550/month. No pets
Call Bruno 459-7275.

KING t Neil, deluxe two bedroom
units, off-street parking, a/c. Phone
Steve, 523-3111.

KING I
ability t

Resident manager,
j to do minor repair, discount

on rentcould start June or Septem-""

sr Comp.

6301.

NORTH OF Lane. 2bdrm town-
house in 5-unlt brick building. New
kitchen and bath, off-street parking,
W/D hook-ups In " "

NORWICH
torlc Archr

& High, 2 & 3 bdr, HIs-

;. CaH 299-4110.

SAVE $100 344 E. 20th 2 large bdr
flat, 1 1/4 bath, appliances, w/dis-
posal, gas heat a/c, ceiling fans,
off-street _parking, $400-

Tne Bray Co. Real-

SAVE $100 356 E. 13th, 2 bdr flat
& townhouse, a/c, electric heat off-
street parking. W/to Campus. $350-

TOTALLY RENOVATED 2 bed-
on 132-140 W.

ctly across from

carpet remodeled kitchen and bath,
off-street parking and more. Top
floors have skyftghts in the IMng
room and In both bedrooms!! Rent

RENOVATED 2 bed-

VfCTORIAN VILLAGE 2BR.,
bath, parking, ne
w/d hook-up, A/C,
lease. $575/mo. Serious <
ly.Call 298-0500 & Iv. mes.
WOODRUFF & Indlanoia
bedroom with parking,
washer/dryer, party deck,
fan, (no pets please), $515 per
month. 641-5310 tor she '

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

great loca-
Park, new

kitchen, hardwood floors, porch,
w/d hook-ups, full basement 3rd
floor, pets ok. $650. Call 299-4110.
WOOoi
crowave, laundry, 2 baths,
kitchen, great lighting. 299-2
Close to Law & Med school.

room, $780,

237-2

00003 BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom
ses, great locations and
«, Inc. jacuzzi tubs, balco-

W Off Si
», a/c.

Wfr14« CHITTENDEN - 3 bed-
room townhouse, off-street parking,

i w/2 full baths. Great locationlSSvi
128 E. 11th Ave - Recently remod¬
eled 3 bedroom town"

streetpajking. Buckeye

beautiful deck & backyard,

Sfi»
hardwood floors,
kitchen and bath, on-street
Buckeye Real Estate 294-

Real Estate 294-5511.

203-206 CUNTON - decorative fire-
D/W, C/A, pets ok. $695.

1488-9193&

floors, new appliances, washer/dry¬
er hook-ups, security, off-street
parking, S.W campus, 5 min. walk
to OSU hospital & law building.
$750, only 4 left 291-5438.

2207-2209 INDIANOLA - C/A, dec-

Hi - 3 BR. carpet,
W/D hook-ups, C/A. Attic. Pets ok
$695. Sales One Realty 488-9193

2439-2441 MEDARY AVE. (near

washer, C/A,
ok, $695. Sales One Realty 488-
9193

2473-2475 INDIANOLA - 3BR. C/A,

2513 INDIANOLA - 3BR. W/D
hook-ups, C/A, dishwasher, pets ok
$695 Sales One Realty 488-6193

E. 13th Ava - 3-4 bedroom

3 BD 2 toll bath apt avail now & fall.
Well-lit offstreet parking. Water
paid. $610/mo. 252 E. 12th No

3 BDR, fan 25 E. Blake, N. Cam-

3 BDR, fall 46 W. Blake, 52 W.
Blake, 56 W. Blake, no pets, N.
campus, $650/month, Future Real¬
ty, 299-8855.

3 BDR, fall, 145 Chittenden, sky¬
light $50CVmonth, Future Realty,
299-8855.

pus, n
Realty,

Summit N. cam-
no pets, $60CVmonth, future
299-8655.

campus, ni
ture Realty,

I, 372 E. Oakland, N.
pets, $575/month, Fu-

,299-8855.

m, 173 E. 11th Ave, OSU
no pets, $550/month, Fu-
t, 299-6655,

3 BDRM half house, remodeled,
washer/dryer, off-street parking. 1
block south of medical school, fall.
877-4468.

3 BDRM, dean, off-street prkg,
close to school, $700 per month.
501-9754 or 631-2034 Real Estate

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath townhouse.
Central air, aU appliances, off-street
parking. $475/month. 231 -2211.
3 BEDROOM, 366 King, a/c, balco¬
ny. walk-up, 1 1/2 baths, many up¬
dates, oak floors & w/w carpet In

73-75
off-street parking, carpet many up¬
dates, close to campus. Available
Sept 12 n ' '
965-4932, 578-0309, 871

3 BEDROOMS, completely remod¬
eled, central air, dishwasher, pets
okay, $695. Sales One Realty 488-

noflh campus- very
y, parking. 459-8584.

389 E.16TH, 1/2 double, 3 bed¬
room, carpet range,
ter paid, otfsti

large rooms 1 bal
fridge, heat and v
deposit $325. 6 i
8272.

64-70 E. 12th Ave - Largest 3 bed-
o#mhc

ISi
in entire unit!!

Only 4 available, rent at $1060 per
month. Call today 294-1684.

66 E. 8th (a half
St.) Newer 3 bedi
two bath. AH appliances and drapes
furnished. Ceiling fan. double balco¬
nies, and large rooms. Off street
perking. $415. Sorry, no pets.
Sparks Realty 882-10913.

for storage/study room. Only 1/2
block from High St. Sony, no pets.
Sparks Realty 882-1096.

88 E. 11th Ava - 3 bedroom flat

new windows, a/c, off-street park¬
ing. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

-Cute
e, hard-

floors, w/d hook-up, garage
ana plenty of street parking. Quiet
neighborhood, great for grad stu¬
dents. $750 plus utilities. 267-7601.
FALL - 3 bedroom double. Indlano¬
ia, block N. of Lane. New kitchen
and bath. Off-street parking, no
pets. $625/mo. (614) 363 9070.

FALL, NORTH campus, 3 bed-
(, 136 E.Tompkins,

porch, attic,

$500/mo. 848-5532. h°°l<
HALF DOUBLE for rent 2411 Indi¬
ana Ave, 3bdrm, 1 car garage,
range, refrigerator, D/W, W/D. allln-du3«i. No pets. Available June
1st. $675/mo. CaH 447-8945 after

N. CAMPUS 2432-4 Adams i
"

9-1-98, I
1/2 dbl., 1 bath, appliances.

;, off-st. parking, no p<
only. $700/month 8

nue. Available 9-1-98.
bdr, 11/2 bath, 1/2 dbl. Apt
ton basement with w/d, h.u., c/a
rage & opener. No pets. By i
0t7y. $600/month. 885-6043.
N. CAMPUS- 2465 Indlanoia ,

house, 1 bath, appliances, a/c, i
basement, off-st parking, no pe

B^appl only $720/month. 81
N. CAMPUS. Spacious 1/2 duplex.
Off-street parking, W/D, basement.
No pets. Available fan. $850. Utilit¬
ies included. Call Brian at 8508478.

iiuuao. wuwi suooi i IF

King, west of Hloh. Laundry, 1
yard, parking. $700/month pi
PATTERSON AVENUE - large
3BR. 1/2 double recently redone &
gorgeous! 28' LR/DR, huge newer
kitchen w/range, refrigerator, &
dishwasher! fiJ basement w/W/D
included! Newer furnace & central
alri Great tree shaded yard, front
porchl One of the nicest units on
campual 690/mo. Available
August/September. No pets. John
Kost Remax Realtors 451-0800.

SIXTEENTH AVENUE - large 3BR.
1/2 double recently redone and gor¬
geous! 28' LR/DR w/french doors &

off-street parking &
front porchl None nicer! No pets.
$595/mo. Available September.
John Kost Remax Realtors 451-
0800

UNFURNISHED
4 I

ries, dishwasher, parking, 20th & f
4th, Bruce 209-7012.

000 4 bdr great central location
near 14th, totally restored, new win¬
dows, huge LV, DR, Den. $750.
Available Jul/Aug. Can 299-4110.

No pets. 12
263-0096.

l 33 W . 10th Ave.
building, parking,
onth lease. $595.

00004 BEAUTIFUL,

i and central cam-
Jacuzzi tubs, a/c, (Vw, balco-

, $900-$1,200. 294-7067.

Deluxe 2-6 b/r
Apartments & Homes

For Fall

Super amenities
Competitive prices.

Umtied number, so hurry!

294-7067

Don't Miss Out

Luxury 4 bd units
Close to Law &
Medical School
Call this number

299-2900

101 » 103 E. 11th Ava.- 4 bedroom

119-121 E. Norwich - £

or 5 roommates!) Features new i

pet in living roo
kitchen with dishwa
bath, front porch area and much
more. Prices reduced - can today
294-168411

189-179 W. 10th Ave - Beautiful,
brand new 4 bedroom townhouse
with aU the extras! I Brand new car¬

pet, new tile In kitchen and bath,

for $1295.00 per monthl!
■/dryer
x $121

294-1684

her & dryer,
e, central air, I towas

1871 N. 4th St. - New

house avail Sept 1, includes appli¬
ances, new carpeting, $1000/mo,
12 month lease. Call 764-9644.

2246 N. 4th - 4 bedroom exception¬
ally large, front & back deck, $995.
Sales One Realty 488-9193.

3 BDR, fan, 430 E. 14th Ave, I
wood floors, $450/month, Fi
Realty, 299-8855.
39 E. Lane Ave - Attractive, con¬
temporary 4 b
tions galore!!
throughout, blblack & gray marSe
fireplace, huge kitchen with built-in
eating bar, giant bedrooms, central
a/c, and much more!! Rent a low as
$1220. per monthll CaU 294-1684
for more Information.

4 BD 2 toll bath townhomes avail
for fall. Well-lit offstreet parking.
FuU basement. Water paid, i
$965/mo. 95 E. Chittenden. No
dogs.. 8£V6687. *0 k 01* i

i BD, townhouse on 13th. Hari
rood floors, very large, central ai
! fuH baths. $80wmo. 268-7383.

from Tuttle Park, fully fenced back
yard, full basement & 3rd fir., hard¬
wood firs. Front & back porch, lots
of trees. Pet OK, $95CVmonth. CaU
299-4110.

private'fenced yard, W/D, hardw
&s. Pets ok. $750. Can 299-411

SeoiT18'

E. 12th,

$900/month. CalTa)?-
4 BDRM townhouse. 119 Chitten-
den. 2 baths, parking, laundry. 291-
0124

forfait. 766-0970.

4 BEDROOM, half double, prime
campus area, w/d hookup, off-street
parking. $600/month. 227-8215.

80-82 E. 11th. off-
st. parking, many updates, washer
& dryer, 1 1/2 baths, new furnaces,

8§84!
4+ BEDROOM townhouse, 260
E.I3th Ave. Large rooms, extreme¬
ly clean, new carpet, new refrigera¬
tor, 21/2 baths, dishwasher, W/D
hook-ups, free parking- 4 cars, A/C

iiable, good porch, cable &
i, recent plumb-
. This Is not an

$82S/mo. 846-

phone in every i
Ing. wiring & ton
'animal house".
5034 8am-9pm.

large brick to*
hs, basement,

ROOMS- 64-66 E. 11th.
Sept. Washer/dryer, 1 1/2

baths, oak floors, renovated '94,

dose to campus, 12 m<
$750/month. 965-4832, !

Highland. Starting autilities. 464-4000.

and so much morel! Marble firepla¬
ces, skylights In top floors, and off¬
street parking also help make this a
great place to live. Prices reduced -
starting at $1190 per monthll Call
294-1684 - only 4 left!!

70 E.8TH- 4 bedroom, 2 bath, sim¬
ply the best-priced modern town-
house on campus for only $415.
~ '

1/2 block from High Street.

ScST
A GREAT place to live. 4bdrm +
den, toll basement, off-st parking,
completely remodeled in I out- gor¬
geous! Party deck, lawn, huge front
porch. Avail Sept 1. Only
$950/mo. Call 794-5218.

AVAILABLE FOR FaU. 1111

great for gra<
utilities. 267-:

HOUSE - Fa«, 95 McMWen Avenue.
Office: 35 W. 9th Avenue. After
10em, 291-5416/299-6840.

UNFURNISHED
41

itreet parking, li
;. $880/mo. 451

HOUSES- NEW kitchens, deck/
porch,, 445 E. 16th, 408 E 14th.
$900-$1,100. 459-2734.

when what you are looking for Is
right here on campus! We have
large, modern apartments, In safe
and secure locations just minutes
from your classes!! E. Norwich, E.
Lane, E. 18th, E. 17th, E. 13th, E.
12th, W. 10th, W. 9th and more. We
have 2-6 bedrooms with all the

lities you look fori! CaU 294-
for more details.

5+ BEDROOM

ies, W/D, i
kitchen floor. Very nlo
$1,000/mo. 487-8757.

000 5 to 9 Bdr., great ce
tionl 2Ba's, huge kitchen,
—

80me
own private
i locking with

00005 SPACIOUS 5 i

107 E. Norwich - Only
Beautifully remodeled 5
unit with washer & dryer,
er, brand new carpet, fireplace, a/c
and morel! Rent at $1250.00 per
month. Call today 294-168411
119-121 E. Norwich - Beautiful re
modeled half double (suitable for
or 5 roommates!) Features new car¬
pet In living rooms,
kitchen with dishwasher,
bath, front porch area

. Huge,
ss with

151 W. 8th- 1470
aoraeous 5 bdr tc

party decks!! 2 toll oatns, wasner
and dryers, dishwasher, huge bed¬
rooms and much more- price only
$259 per person!! CaU today 294-

170 E

party di
front and brick patio w/grili in back.
Great for entertaining!! Apartment
features huge living room with built-
in bookshelves, large kitchen with
built-in eating bar and dishwasher,
5 large equal sized bedrooms and
much morel! Call for your appoint¬
ment today. Rent starts at $278. per

176 E. Norwich Ave - Huge 5 bed¬
room apartments with over 2000
square feetl By far the largest five
bedroom, one-level floor plan on
campus! Huge kitchen with built-in
eating bar and separate
area, fireplace, central air and

per month.Information.
Can 294-1684 for r

dining
and gl-
$1490

187 E.12TH Ave- 6-Bbdrm. This

I dining roof
c black &

191 E. 13th Ave. "D"- Beautiful 5
bdr unit just back on the market!!
Gorgeous new carpet, full size
wasner and dryer, dishwasher, 3
spaces of off-street parking and so
much morel! Call for an appoint-

today. CaU 294-1684 for more

2 FULL baths m

gas heat, a/c', Victorian Village.
Must see to appreciate. 231-3389.
2136-38 SUMMIT at Northwcod!

floors,

294-4006, no pets.

28-38 E. 14th Ave - Spacious 5
bedroom half doubles with two full

full kitchens and off-

to campus!
294-5511.

parking. Locate*
npusl Buckeye

the Shell
This gorgeous house offers tons of
living space, remodeled kitchen

(including dlsh-basement and

or at 1795 with
I "pub" room!! Call 294-1684
8 Information.

46 OR 78 W. 10th Ave - 5 bedroom
half house, off-street parking, a/c,

ets. $1300-11360.

A/C and so much more. Priced at
$1550 per month II Call 294-1684
for more Information.

8 BDRM half double. 123 Chitten¬
den. 2 baths, laundry, parking. 291-
0124.

5 BDRM townhouse. 180 E. 12th,
a/c, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 2
baths, off-street parking, no pets.

. Call 261-3600.
5 BDRM townhouse, 180 E. 12th, 2
baths, a/c, dishwasher, washer/dry¬
er, off-street parking, no pets.
$1200/month. Call 261-3600.

with w/d hook up. Finished attic,
central air, gas heat, $1000 per
month. CaU Bruno 459-7275.

5 BEDROOM townhouse- 258
E.13th Ave. Extremely dean, 2

i, W/D hook-ups, new carpet,
'

/VC available, free
i, cable & phone In

, good porch.
J house*. Av

$825/mo. 846-5034, 8am-9pm.

5 BEDROOMS, 140-142 E. 11th.

Oak flooring,
fans, washer/dryer, off-street park¬
ing, crisp, clean, ready to go. Sept.
1, 12 month lease, $800/month.
Easy walk to campus,

5 BEDROOMS-1495-97 Michigan,
close to Med School, quiet area,
washer & dryer, spacious, ceiling
fans, some off-street parking. Avail¬
able Sept, $800/month, 12 month

5 TO 9 Bdr, great North location,
parking, huge bedrooms, high ceil¬
ings, new appi., W/D, toll basement,
porch, parking. Can Rick at 299-

835'

rse, 294 E. 1'
Tome with bt
of off-streets

dryer,
'

garage with openers, new v
MS and doors. CaU 866-8101.

5+ DEDROOM

clous 5 bedroom with party i
Located a stone's throw from nign,
this unit contains dishwasher, built-
in eating bar, central a/c, off-street

parkin|^and so much more!

baths, large living room,
2 car garage. 14th A\
CaU Michael 839-5050.

7 BDRM half double. 125 Chitten¬
den. 3 baths, parking, laundry. 291-
0124.

Campus Homes, the finest
home remodelers In the
area, has Just acquired
152 E. 12th Ave. 3 full
baths, large rooms, look
no further. It will be gor¬
geous. $1855/month plus
utilities.

7-8 BEDROOMS for fall. Campusremodeiers
red 152
>, large
begor-
utilities.

in the area, has
E. 12th Ave. 3 full baths
rooms, look no further, it will

488-5969.

and refrigerator, new carpet In
downstairs living room areas, ac¬
cess to washer and dryer, and
much morell Rent as low as

$1510.00 per month. CaU 294-1664

NOW ancVor fall.
Beautiful 10 bdrm mansion upon a
hill. Could easily hold 15-18 people.
Commercial kitchen, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, multiple bathroom fa¬
cilities. sacuritv svstem, gas heat

parking for
plus utMties
. Brian 447-(negrtiabtof

er, central a/c, approx. 2000 square
feetl! Frambes units $1,390, Wood¬
ruff units $1,490. Units discounted
from $1,8901! CaU today, 294-1684!!
BIG HOUSE for annual lease. 1966
North Fourth Street. Start Septem-

- - -

. $goo/month.

DECK, DISHWASHER, gas c
townhouse 82 Chittenden, $10
pet option $50. 459-2734.

Let us show you this gor-
apartment today 294-1684!

NORTHWOOD AVE., 6 bedrooms,
tchen, dis
n space, <
273-7704.

TOTALLY REDONE 6 bedroom

sirs
on E. 18th Ave, right

d Wendy's!! New carpet, fire-
, washer & dryer, built-in eat-

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

$380, utilities included gi
porch, off-street parking. AvailableIn July & August with June Free!
237-2599, 9:00-3:00.

AVAILABLE
FALL

Best Location at OSU
40-42 Chittenden Ave.
Two Efficiency Apts.

$315 each
Sorry No Pets
631-0002

126-146 CHITTENDEN Ave - Effi¬
ciencies and 1 bedroom flats, heat
paid, a/c, carpeting, off-street park¬
ing. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

1524 NEIL Ave - Efficiencies locat-
edlnthe 'ai ^nd, "Village area with

itioning, and off-
it paid* Call Adri-

1624 NEIL Ava - Efficiency

Jc, off-street park-
il Estate 294-5511.

44 & 46 Chittenden Ave - Efficien¬
cies and 1 bedroom flats, carpeting,
off-street parking. Ail utilities includ-
edl! 7 month lease! Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

61 CHITTENDEN Ava - Rec
remodeled efficiency with w/
unit a/c, carpeting, off-street |

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511

4860? or'Buckeye Real Estate 294-
5511.

AVAIL FOR now and fall. Efficien¬
cies in security bldg. Newly reno¬
vated. Well-lit offstreet parking.
Heat and water paid. $275/mo. 58
E. 11th at High St No dogs. 881-

street 'parking available. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

AVAILABLE NOW - 364 Chltten-

laundry or
tate 294-5

V - 88 E. 18th
efficiency located dose

to campus. An utilities Included. Off¬
street parking available. CaU Jason

AVAILABLE NOWI 33 E. 17th Ave.

■ UNFURNISHED ■
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

NEIL fc KING avaUabie- efficiency,
$295 all utilities paid adn parking.
224-2400, Dan S., 224-9457.

PORCH, SPACIOUS, toll kitchen &
bath, 82 Chittenden, Fa«,
459-2734.

STUDIO APT. 2119 Summit, near
Lane. Available September 15. Car¬
peted, ceiling fans. $345/month.
Owner pays aU utilities. No dogs.
451-8243.

ROOMS

& more. One block to cam-

2063 N. 4th - Room with balcony,
cable tv, $275, utilities included.
291-0720,294-6604.

dean, quiet, carpeted study f
Large kitdien, $175-$195 n

on premises. 291-

. Very quiet &
v noise/crime i

96 E. Woodruff Ave. Modem sin¬
gle rooms completely furnished,
utilities paid, short term lease, stu¬
dents on Deans List discount.
$210-$250/month 866-0659 or 299-
3330.

AVAILABLE NOW- 14th Ave.
Kitchen, laundry, parking, paid utilit¬
ies. Average $160/month, 299-

NICE ROOMS, ping-pong & bil-

to 2 months
$60-$75 per week ind
Christopher, 294-5577.

0 UTILITIES. Furnished

phone system.
3516. $150-250.

PRIVATE ROOMS, close to cam¬
pus, immediate occupancy, parking.
$140-$200/month. 861-3343.

STUDENTS WANTED for 96/99, 1
bdr furnished, 5 minutes N. of cam¬
pus. Share kitchen, bath & common
room. Utilities paid. $225/month.
Off-street parking available. CaU
Jared, 688-1502.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

2 FEMALES sharing 4bdrm town-
house, deck, gas grill, study lounge,
84 Chittenden. $208/mo, 421-

3 ROOMMATES needed- spacious
bedrooms- 215 E,15th Ave. 421-
7914- Jayml, Misty. Alanna.

A FEMALE Attendant wanted for
handicapped OSURoom/Salary. 488-3486.
CHRISTIAN FEMALE wanted
share lovely CUntonvllle home. Va
affordable. 784-9077.

CUNTONV1LLE - seeking roo
mate to share house. $350 +
utilities. 267-5083.

closet private sitting room. Gor¬
geous house featuring outdoor
pool, jacuzzi, gym, gourmet kitchen,
pool table, laundry fadlities. Rent is
$350, includes utilities. 258-4010.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

AVAILABLE SUMMER and/or fall.
Male roommate-share a house in
Clintonville, just 2 miles from

MALE CHRISTIAN looking tor
house mates spring-fall, $165-
240/month + utilities, furnished.
Walk to campus. Call Jim Lett, 298-
9723.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for gor¬
geous, deluxe 4 bedroom apart¬
ment on E. 18th Ave!! Move in Sep¬
tember 16 to the best location on

ill Huge bedroom, off-street
J

ore. Call Jason at

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 ROOMMATE wanted, summer
quarter to share 3/bedroom town-
house, W/D, D/W, A/W, deck, W.
Maynard. Pete, 294-6708.

ROOMMATES for great house,
>w rent dose to campus. CaH

HOUSEMATE NEEDED, non-
smoker, older student preferred,
$210 a month, indudes utilities,
parking, w/d, fireplace, voice ''box. Ca"1

ROOMMATE WANTED for 3 bdrm
house In Victorian Village. 1/3 rent
& utilities. No pets or drugs. 294-
5921. Ask for Karin or Josh.

ROOMMATE WANTED for Clinton-
ville half double, grad students,
$315/mo+12util. Contad Terry
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parking. Ck)
uckeye Real I

EFFIC. APT. $325 & $365 Indudes
utilities. 15th & N.4th and also Chit¬
tenden Ave. 1 1/2 blocks from High.
Off-street parking. Pets negotiable.
846-5577.

EFFICIENCY - German Village
imediately. Com-
I W/D nook-up.

WITH
.

& bath, central air, & new carpet,
ted In security building at 2465
ligh St. $275/month includes
r, no pets. 261-6882, Mon-Fri,

EFFICIENCY- AVAILABLE Imme¬
diately. 385 E. Oakland Ave.
$305/mo Indudes electric. 464-
4000.

ROOMMATES WANTED for sum¬
mer and/or fall to share 4 bedroom
house located two miles North of

etc. 262-8494. Ask for Josh.

SHARE 2 bedroom townhouse.
SawmiU Ravine Apartments.
$260/month plus

$450 indudes hardwood, large

BDR. Victorian Village, 404 King

laundry, off-street parking,
okay. $30Q/month. 294-5584.
1 BEDROOM available Immediately
for sublease through Sept. 1. 335B
Chittenden, $320/month. 299-4996.

W.8th Ave, can 267-4559.

1 BEDROOM, starting early June,
pets allowed, off-street parking,
2232 N. High. Contad Rick at 299-
4110.

WHATA Deal!
Summer Housing For

Women

Great central location at
52 E. 15th Ave.

$450 for whole summer

Stop by or call
West Minister Hall

291-4419

11

$170/mo,
off-street parking, large

bedrooms, near campus. CaU Car-

SUBLET

Clintonville
Apartment Sublet

2 bedroom, great lawn,
beginningjuly or August.

261-0827

FEMALE roommate m
summer and/or fall. Blake

267-7814.

2 ROOMMATES for 3 bdr. June
modem w/dishwasher, a/c,

3 parking, near campus.
$217/month + utilities. Kabe, 294-
7185, leave message.

259 W. NORWICH - 3 bedroom
nent with W/D, jacuzzi, dish-
*, balconies, a/c, off-street

parking. $930/month. CaU 299-

2BDRM APARTMENT on W.May-
nard, lease ends Sept 2, renewa¬
ble, 263-1638.

3 BEDROOM torniL r_

ble June-Sept. 149 E.
Frambes. $650/month. Indudes off-

parking. A/C, laundry. 297-

4 BDRM house, clean, nice on Indi¬
ana, $600 per month, can 501-9754

631-2034 Real Estate Opportuni-

47 KING Ave. Furnished room
available in 6 bedroom house.

FEMALE NEEDED to share 3 bed¬
room apt. at 75 E. 14th Ave starting

8. Parking space Included.
Rent negotiable. Julie 291-6362.
FEMALE ROOMMATE, E. Wood¬
ruff, $158/mo, W/D. June-Sept.
291-6139.

ViUage 1 bedra
laundry, 7 minute
$355. 294-8402.

a 4 bedroom apartment on E. I
"

Ave. $150/month + utilr
Rebecca 294-8388.

RIVER WATCH summer sublease.
15, plan 1, furnished $370.

421-9352.

room, June 15-August 31 (possibly
later), $300/month (flexible). 291-

SPACIOUS, AFFORDABLE 2
bdrm apt with laundry, ac, parking.
AvaUabie June 15th. Lease renewa¬
ble. CaU 262-9667.

SUBLET FOUR bedroom, two 1

pus. Starting May1-Aug31. Off-
st parking and on-site laundry
only a few advantages to this

apartment. Can negotiate price de¬
pending on size of group. Sorry, no
pets. CaU Sparks Realty for info

SUBLET SPACIOUS 1 bdr in beau-
3 bdr townhome. Parking In-

e, privateduded jacuzzi
deck. 424-9086.

?5uTEbedroom in a 5 bedroom

-2 bedroom, free laun¬
dry, off-street parking, a/c, W.
Northwood, $200/month + utilities.
291-6176.

TWO BEDROOM, split-level apt.
w/ac, balcony, dishwa 1
place on campus. 294-1

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HEADING home to Cleveland
lie summer? Help pay for faU
n or have extra money for

summer. $7/hour, 9-5, Monday-Fri¬
day. No weekends and no experi-

Modem offices In
216-226-7117.

$1,500 WEEKLY potential mailing
rculars. Free information. CaB

410-783-8274.

full time summer ware¬
house position available.
Veiy close to campus.

1288 Essex Avr
Columbus, OH 43201

291-3117

MARKETING
gain valuable property,

management experience with
■ward winning c

Lease & signing bonus.

Call Marty 471-5070

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

Downtown Deli

Broad Street Bagels has
2 immediate openings:
Reliable Dishwasher
M-F, 10am-4pm
Line Opener

M-F, 6:30am-2pm
Both start $6.25/hour

Call 224-3596
or stop by

66 E. Broad St.
downtown

GREAT

OPPORTUNITY!
Earn Between $300-$800
a week & work with your friends
Ce are a successful and growing com¬
pany that needs to add more self-moti¬
vated people to our team. We offer
flexible work schedule with day ai

g shifts and chances for ad-
nent plus many bonuses. Pay for

school and more while having fun. If
you are ready to make this yoi
Spring ever, give Joe a call after
3:00pm.

C.E.C. 299-1975

TEACHER
SPECIALISTS

The Columbus Jewish Day
School (opening fall 1998)
seeks imaginative and crea¬
tive specialists in music, li¬
brary, computer and science
for part-time positions in its
educationally progressive,
child-centered program of
integrated Jewish and Gen¬
eral studies. Excellent sal¬

ary. Send resume to:
The Columbus Jewish Day

School, attn: Elaine Newman,
1175 CoUege Ave.

Columbus, OH 43209

New Homes Model
Sales Assistant

)entrex Homes, one of
America's largest builders,
» seeking a dynamic indi¬
vidual to join our Columbus
division. We are in search of
a person to begin an out¬
standing career in new
homes building industry.
Responsibilities include
staffing model center, work¬
ing with potential buyers,
homeowners, realtors and
related field personnel.
Must be outgoing, self-mo¬
tivated and sales-oriented.

Potential 30-40 hours/week.

Doug Green 549-3333

A QUARTER
CENTURY OF
EXCELLENCE

Nursing Assistants PT or
FT
Dietary Aides PT 4pm-8pm
Shift/Weekend Premiums

* Growth Potential
* Spiritual Community
* Tuition Reimbursement

WE WANT THE BEST

COME BE THE BEST!

Apply daily 9am-8pm
Whetstone Gardens and

Care Center
3710 Olentangy River Rd.
Columbus, Ohio 43214

EOE

Now Accepting
Applications

APPLY TODAY!

KROGER
3417 n. High St.

(corner of North Broadway)
263-1766

RECEPTIONIST
PART-TIME

NBBJ, the country's 2nd
largest
architectural firm, is looking

a professional,
individ-

calls and greet clients at our
Columbus headquarters. This
individual will work 20-30
hours per week.

Qualified candidates must

experience with multi-line
phone systems, an articulate
lone voice, and the ability ti
:gin work at 7:30am.

If interested, please submit i

or stop by to complete ai
application:
NBBJ, 1555 Lake Shore Dr.
Columbus, OH 43204.
ATTN: Human Resources.

re an Equal Opportunity
Employer and value a diverse
workforce.

PART-TIMEWORK,
FULL-TIME PAY!

$300-$600 PER
WEEK!

Are you a self-motivat¬
ed individual who can

work without supervi
sion? Lots of opportU'
nity for advancement &
many bonuses are pos¬
sible. Clean cut & good
work ethics a must.

Call Dan for details and
lets make this happen!

G.E.C.
299-8015

SUMMER JOBS
ON CAMPUS

Pan and Full Time positions as

- '

SCH staff

11pm-7am
and aome 9pm-1am hours

Starting at $5.75 par hour
or based on prior
work experience

In person at the
awcett Center front

desk or call John Ryan
at 292-9725

Apply I
Fawci

e an opening f
& weekend

pay, store discount & great working
environment. Natural food Interest a
must Apply at: 506 N. Cassady,
Monday-Friday, — "—

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

with ether students
Now hiring team house
painter positions for all
areas of Columbus

$7-$12 per hr
No experience

necessary!D
Colorworld

Housepainting, Inc.

475-8399
Hurry! Some manager
positions still open

i setting. I
lOliday & '

neededl Coed summer camps i
io Mountains, Pennsylvanii
m, 1-800-4884321, www.k

A GBEAT summer jobl Attn. E
& Communications ma
full-time money working i

and earn school credit: several po-
i available. Contact Dave

@290-8172.

A SUMMER |ob. University Painters
'

iking for hard workers to paint
other students through sum-
Experience a plus, but will
Call 876-9380.

AAAA GREAT (ob painting houses.
Work outside with other students.
No experience necessary. Earn $7-
"""

Hurry! Some manager posl-
still open. Colorworld House-
lfl, Inc. 475-8399.

ABOVE AVERAGE, caring, kind
d for Resident
«ith a rapidly
Ing company,
th the elderly
Alzheimer's.

FA

ig experiences helping others
have a good quality of life. For inter¬
view contact: Karrington - Worthina-

impus 846-0288 or 846-6500.
ADVANCEMENT FOR career

lded individuals. Telemarketers
ided for flexible evening hours.
50 hr. with a $100.00 dose bo-

keting & Communications majors.
Entry-level openings In all areas.
Part-time around classes, full-time
summer. Up to $10.80 starting sal¬
ary. No experience needed, train¬
ing provided. Great resume builder.
May earn up to 7 credits, $40,000 m
scholarships awarded. Call for
more Information. Must be 18, con¬
ditions apply. North 451-2537, East
868-7248.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY¬
MENT - Fishing industry. Excellent
student earnings & benefits poten¬
tial (up to $2, 850+/mo. +
Room/Board). Ask us howl 517-
324-3117 ext. A55433.

YOU the one always elected
secretary or treasurer? Looking-for

"

Ime work with flexible hours so
an study? Need a creative, re-
-building job? The American
Cross needs youl We need
one who: Has great customer

service skills, types 50 WPM, can
"s 4 things at the same time
ave them all work out perfect¬

ly, knows word processing and
dsheets, can give 1 to 2 year

are the person we are
looking for, please send your re¬
sume and cover letter to American

Cross, 995 E. Broad St. f

ATTENTION COLLEGE grads

serve as loan officers in our new
Columbus office. Your own TM and

with in-

and monthly i
an aggressive
kxJMcKials please
614-220-5669 or
614-220-4039.

along w
'e offer weekly

Incentives along with

ATTN: IDEAL for grad students.
me & weekend position at Co-
is' #1 cigar shop. 538-9534

ATTN: PARENTS - Ages 4 and up
needed to T V. commercials and
catalogs. Open interview at The Co-
' ""is Convention Center, 400 N.

St., Fri or Sat May 22-23,
noon to 6:00 p.m.

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN: for model¬
ing/acting in nude magazine pho¬
tos/films. Auditions, will train. Un¬
sure? No obligation, very discreet.

Shooters Cafe. Open 77An
Huge place. Lots of iobsllll
Hons are presently being acceptea
at 1530 Bethel Rd. for managers,
bartenders, bar-backs, cooks, wait
staff, dishwashers, I.D. checkers,
security, and disc jockeys. Fun
place, great $$$$$$$. Currently In¬
terviewing for all positions.
BETHEL UNITED Methodist
Church in NW Columbus has an

opening for a half time preschool di¬
rector beginning Fall 1998. C«l Ka-

BICYCLE COURIER/ Office Help
Wanted. 1 or 2 positions available
tor local delivery service Metro
Package Systems, located In
Grandvlew at 1374 King Ave. Flexi-

Ing pay $7-8/hr.
at 488-0666, 9-5.

BLACKTOP SEALERS & Patctv
ers. Will train. Northwest area.

Seasonal. No hot asphalt. 777-

j for more info.

BUFFALO BILLS Wino Work
now hiring drivers and Inside |
pie. Flexible schedule, cash |
daily, work with and meet cool |
pie, no fur^y hat required, $8-1:

Callln the morning. 457-8886.
CAFE COURIER- Hiring delivery
"—

$8-12/hr, P/T, days & ev»-
Aust use own vehicle. 326-SW:

CAMP COUNSELORS - Summer
overnight camp staff needed to
woik with MR-DD adults & children.

CLEANING, $7-fi/HR. FT/PT M-F,
day work, north Columbus area,
transportation required. 268-3730.
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HELP WANTED

CAMP COUNSELORS Overnight
Camp* In Pocono Mtns of PA need
counselors to tMcti Athletics, Out¬
door Adventure, Aits t more. Call
216-887-9700 or e-mal

RECEPTIONIST PART-TIME - Da-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

farral service lists Jot> openings at
beautiful summer camps. Cal about
positions In Waterfront, Tennis,
Gymnastics, Roller Hockey, theater
arts, Lacrosse, and many more.
Cat (888)-985-CAMP.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

MCKENNA'S
BAR & GRILLE

We want to talk to youl Come and be part of our
exciting team at the Radlsson Airport Hotel In our Bar &
Grille. Just a short ride from campus and on the bus line
tool Benefits Include: paid vacation, paid sick time paid
holidays, employee meal plan, travel discount, 401K,
medical, dental, credit union, free parking and much

• PM HOST/HOSTESS
• AM/PM SERVERS
• RELIEF RESTAURANT SUPERVISOR

Apply in parson:
Radlsson Airport Hotel

1375 North Cassady Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43219

JOB FAIR, JOB FAIR, JOB FAIR!!!

THE MARKET STAND CAFE

MONDAY, MAY 18,1998

HYATT Regency Columbus
350 N. High Street

Columbus, OH 4321$
2pm-6pm

The Delaware A, B, C Room
(located Second Floor ofOhio Center)

The Hyatt Regency Columbus is having aJob Fair for the
Market Stand Cafe. This exciting restaurant is in a class by
itself. Conveniently located in the #1 hotel in the industry
and next to one of the largest convention centers in Ohio.
Become a pan of a starring line-up and enjoy the exciting
atmosphere in theses positions:

ASSISTANT RESTAURANT MANAGER
RESTAURANT SERVERS, GREETERS, AND BUSSERS

HYATT OFFERS A FULL BENEFITS PACKAGE!!

ENJOY THE EXCITEMENT
WHILE MAKING MONEY, TOOI1!

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

★★★★★★★★★★★★★

j| IS NOW HIRING FOR
PART-
SALES
AGENTS!
WE OFFER:

$7.00/Hr
Attendance Bonus

401K

Poter

Paid Training
Flexible Schedule

Great Coirwission Potential!

all 436-JOBS TODAY
r more Information
or complete an
application at:

v&STEri
€

1103 Schrock Road Suite 304 |
CALL 436-JOBS

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED

CASHIER PART-TIME third shift
Good working conditions, starting
pay S7/hf. Apply at 5th and Grancf
vww ShsU 1428 W. 5th Av«.

459-0601 or 442-0600 tor mora bv

CHILO CARE - Start your career
with just one call At Children's
World Learning Centers we believe
In training & developing our teach-

exciting FT 4 PT flexible lead & as-

otfer a great work environment
surrounded by smiling faces &
growing minds as well as a premierefcafttx
1-800-929-5510.

vWe seeks PT AM Van Driver. PM
chool & School
Must be reliable.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS PT, M-F,
daya/eves/weekends, 5 yra '
exp, good driving racorc1 —1
Ing, $6.50/hr, 267-1134.

HELP WANTED

CLEANING COMPANY has Imme¬
diate permanent PT and FT posi¬
tions available cleaning offices In
Worthlngton/ WestervW OSU
areas. Work 5:30 - 9:30 pm M-F.
Excellent starting pay, regular In¬
creases. Call S85-OT41 or 781-

ORK 10-30
now around classes,

optional. Up to 10.80
starting, pay. Secure summer posi¬
tion. No experience needed. Must

I with people. Must be 18,
a apply. North 451-2537,
-7248;

COMPUTER DATA Input- part time
weekdays- must know Quicken.
421-7117.

CONSTRUCTION LABORERS
needed. Must have t

538-1151.

rubk ui pau-umu. vvm uain. cawi-

990 Morse Rd.

HELP WANTED

MANUFACTURING
POSITIONS

$8.50/Hour

Worthington Cylinders, a subsidiary ofWorthington Industries, which
was rated 48th out of 100 best companies to work for in America, has
various seasonal manufacturing positions available on all three shifts.

•Minimum of 40 hourwork week * Overtime on a i
* >8.50/hr starting rate * (.JO/hr shift permium
* Safe, clean working conditions * Quarterly Bonus Plan
* Credit Association membership * Athletic centermembership
*Opportunities for full time employment
* Positions are available on all shifts:
lst-7am-3pm 2nd - 3pm-llpm 3rd-llpm-7am

Applications accepted Monday through Friday 8am - 5pm
Worthington Cylinders Worthlngton Cylinders
333 Maztown Road OR 1083 Dearborn Drive
Westerville, OH 43082 Columbus, OH 4308$

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
JOIN THE K-MART TEAM

HELP US DURING
OUR REMODELING

JUNE THROUGH AUGUST

FULL-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

NO NIGHTS NO WEEKENDS

TO APPLY:
STOP IN TO OUR

STORE AT THE CORNER OF
OLENTANGY AND BETHEL OR

CALL OUR HUMAN RESOURCES
MANAGER AT

459-2150

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

DON'T MISS THIS EVENT!
THURSDAY, MAY 21

APPLY FOR WORK AT THE BEST
COMPANIES COLUMBUS HAS TO OFFER!!

WORK AS LITTLE OR AS MUCH AS YOU CAN!
WHATEVER YOUR SKILLS, WE CAN PUT YOU TO

WORK!!

INDUSTRIAL POSITIONS INCLUDE:
WAREHOUSE
FACTORY
ASSEMBLY

CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL LABOR

CLERICAL POSITIONS INCLUDE:
SECRETARIAL
DATA ENTRY

WORD PROCESSING
RECEPTIONIST

GENERAL CLERICAL

APPLY THURSDAY, MAY 21
9AM UNTIL 4PM

OHIO U UNION BUCKEYE SUITE A
PLEASE BRING YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE &

SOCIAL SECURITY CARD WITH YOU.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE ALL SHIFTS,
ALL AREAS OF TOWN

FULL-TIME & PART-TIME

CROWN TEMPORARY SERVICES
77 N. WILSON RD 276-9696

3124 S. HAMILTON RD 751-9696

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

SPRING FORWARD
WITH PEAPOD!

Do you DREAM of a truly unique part-time opportunity? Do you CRAVE a position that is FAST -PACED, FUN, and EXCITING?
Look no further...Peapod's EXPLOSIVE growth in your area has created the IMMEDIATE need for a number of pan-time
positions, including:

PERSONAL SHOPPER
*6.00 per hour + BONUS!
7am-12noon or 12noon-5pm shifts

Additional Peapod BENEFITS include:
• EXCELLENT advancement opportunities!
• Refer-A-Friend BONUSES of 1100.00!
• RAPID growth with a high-tech company!

PACKER/STAGER
$7.00 per hour + BONUS!
7am-12noon or 12noon-5pm

DELIVERY DRIVER

$12.00 + per hour POTENTIAL!
4pm-9pm weekdays/9am-2pm weekends

• Consistent merit RAISES!
• MULTIPLE locations!
• Employee DISCOUNTS on the
use of the Peapod service!

' 401K Plan + Stock Purchase Plan

Call us TOLL-FREE at 1-888-492-0066, to hear more, or to schedule a time to come in & fill out an application!

COUNSELORS WANTED to teach
Tennis, Swimming, Sailing, Water¬
ed, Golf, Baseball, Soccer, Ceram¬
ics and other activities. Prestigious
coed camp In beautiful Massachu¬
setts, seeks caring, motivated col¬
lege students who love kids. Join
our dedicated, fun team. Competl-

Openings in Ail team sports, all wa¬
ter sports. Plus: Camping/Hiking,
Ropes/Climbing Wall, SCUBA,
Archery, Riflery. Martial Arts, RN's,
Secretaries. Top Salaries, Awe¬
some Facilities, Rm/Bd/Lndry, Trav¬
el. Call the (800) Number now,

473-6104, or e-mail cobba-
oom or write: Steve Ru-
Cobbossee (kah'buh-

see) 10 siivermine Dr., South
Salem, NY 10580.

shire- tennis, swim, sailing, water-
sldlng, canoeing, volleyball, Softball,
archery, pottery, gymnastics, wil¬
derness, rockcitmbing, dance, pho¬
tography. Excellent salary/transpor¬
tation, room/board. Wicosuta: 1-

8HIP & land-tour |obs -
benefits. World travel. Ask

us howl 517-324-3080 ext C55437.

for students. ASAP 447-857

mercial roofing contractor. Our
work is located In the central Ohio
area. We are now accepting appli¬
cations tor summer construction po¬
sitions. Please apply In person at
523 Schrock Road (just west of
Huntley Road) in Columbus. Our of¬
fice hours are 7:30 to 4:30 Monday
thru Friday. Phone (614) 436-2777.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR. Need 3

time/fuH-time openings,
nus for state licensed
Best pay rate in Franklin County.
West location. Call Mark at ACCEL
Driver Training, 1-5, Mon thru Frl,

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS - Need a
flexible job to work around your
school schedule? American CMes
may be your answer. You set you

the higher your hourly rat
training. We have provided employ¬
ment for OSU students tor 30

ESTABLISHED PROPERTY Man¬
agement Company seeks motivat¬
ed, hard working individuals to All
flexible, part-time positions In our
leasing office.

tomer service skills. Experien
with multi-line phones helpful. A
ply in person at 48 E. 15th Ave,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED

ESTIMATORS NEEDED for local
blacktop company. We have a 13
year business history. We have
thousands of established leads.
Our average estimator makes $600
weekly. We are looking tor people
that qualify being self motivated,
confident/assertive, ambitious, de¬
tail-oriented. You make your own
schedule. Season begins 4/10 and
end 10/31. Reliable, personal
transportation Is essential! Call
now tor interview 523-6428.

GREAT FOREMAN WANTED- We
are a fantastic crew and we lost our
foreman. He was ExcetlentI We
work for the Pagura Co. This la the
best landscaping company In the
dty. We get fantastic beneflta, a
new facility & equipment, higher
salaries and best of all we get paid
for what we produce. (We kick
buttl). If you have what It takes to
run a major production crew or Just
want to be on one, send specifica¬
tions to P.O. Box 187 Dublin, OH
43017 or Fax 814.873.0104

EXECUTIVE SEARCH firm has
opening for permanent/pan-time
Recruiter. Flexible hours. Get expe¬
rience In Sales, Telecommunica¬
tions, Career Networking, Human
Resources, Speech Communica¬
tions. Responsibilities: Identify and
contact telecommunications profes¬
sionals. network with industry pro¬
fessionals, research publications,
mostly phone work. Qualifications:Excellent verbal skills, ability to
dear with various personalities.
Please contact Genie Berke, Tele¬
communications Staffing Solutions,
Inc.. Dublin, 614-799-9300, 614-
798-1012 (fax).

GREAT JOBS - The Lakes Golf
and Country Club la seeking hard
working, reliable people to flu the
following positions: Valet, Child
Care Providers, Housekeeping and
Laundry, Fitness Instructors, Desk
Attendants for Fitness Center and
Locker Room Attendants. We offer
a great work environment with com¬
petitive compensation, and one of
the best benefit packages around
including: Medical and Dental Insur¬
ance, Retirement Plan, Golf, and
Paid Vacation. Please apply in per¬
son between 10:00am - 7:00pm at
8740 Worthington Road, Wester¬
ville or call 862-2582.

GREAT JOBS are available! C.E.C.
is hiring tor Spring & Summer nowl
We are a growing company that Is
looking to expand and build on your
skills. We are looking for setf-motiv-
aged students who want to make
great money and work with their
peers. You wll make $300-$800 a
week and love the |ob. We also of¬
fer a flexible work schedule that
gives you plenty of time to spend
your extra Income. Cal Joe after
3:00 at 299-1975.

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS • Good
pay, reliable and transportation a
must. $8-$1Whour. 538-1151.

FASHION MODELS needed. Men
and women, teens. All slzee are
needed. Petites, athletics, fuller flo¬
urs, and high fashion tor bridal 1
tux, sportswear, print ads, casual
designer fashions & department
store modeling. Not a school. No
experience needed. MWS Talent
294 0100.

FRONT DESK clerks. $7-10 an
hour, w/fuil paid benefits, Worthing¬
ton hotel needs reliable, outgoing
clerks to run front desk. Shifts
available 7am-3pm or 3pm-11pm,
must be flexible on weekends. Cal
Nina for interview 221-5125

GREAT 8UMMER Job In Maine.
Top rated boys sports carra). Coun¬
selors to teach/coach all sports;
tennis, basketball, basebal,Inck-
ey, waterfront rock dmblng, gener¬
al counselor and more. Play sports!
Have tun! Save moneyl Cal toll-
free (888) 844-8080 or apply onlne:
www.campcedar.com/cedar.

FRONT DESK, all shifts and house¬
keeping positions. $6.50+ to start.
Apply Red Roof Inn, Olentangy Riv¬
er Rd & Ackerman Rd. HELP SPECIAL Olympics w/games

& fund raising. Part-time income.
Cal 891-4162.FULL TIME - part time persons

needed for retail counter sales in
fishing, tackle and archery equip¬
ment Experience in same helpful.
Must be able to handle live baits of
al types. R&R Sports, 443-4954.
FULL TIME and part time positions

HIGHLY MOTIVATED person with
good attitude needed tor Irrigation
service Industry. Ful or part-time;
benefits available. 457-6520.

1 AM looking tor a morning only
Evening and

xibie schedule.
.. .

i only at North Broadway Su-
and Mini Mart 700 E. North

Scioto Country Club Greens De¬
partment la now hiring seasonal
employees. For information please
call Joel or Jason @ 486-8674 or
apply In person @ 2186 Riverside

GOLF, FUN, easy, relaxing. $7-
S10/Hour. Part-time, full-time. Call
881-2180.

HAIR MODELS - Make up to
$150./hr. for hair shows, T.V. com¬
mercials and brochures. Open inter¬
views at The Columbus Convention
Center, 400 N. High St., Fri or Sat
May 22-23, noon to 6:00 p.m.

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME STUDENT WANTED

hours per week.
Work Includes general office duties,
data entry, and manual labor duties.

The office Is open for business Monday through Friday,
from 7:00am to 4:00pm.

Evening hours may also be available.
Starting pay: $6.0O/hour.

Surplus Materials Disposal Is located at

Students must rtde.OS^ buses of have own means of
rrf h-.e« StudentTCy^Wfii
Please direct Inquiries to Charles Jones. Manager at 292-

8733.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

WAREHOUSE
WORKERS
Summer Employment

unloading trucks. Ideal candidates must be able to lift a
minimum of 30 lbs and must be 18 years or older.
We offer a salary of $8/hr. For an application call
(614) 220-5008 or send a resume to:

roSOURCE PARTNER,
Attn: Recruiti
Attn: AOSU51I
E. Broad St., Columbus,T
OH 43215-3716,
Fax: (614) 627-8279.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/D/V

'ARTNER,
ting Services,
S18WW, 180

UEim
HELP WANTED

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

dren this fal. 287-8

analysis, investment research and
client marketing. Please call Marty
Jerwers at 488-5000 or email at
Sam3046@aol.com

JANITORIAL MEDICAUCORPO-
RATE $6 to $7 start 30 day raise,
days/evenings, or weekends only.
PT/FT. Immediate openings. Con¬
venient location. Benefits tor ful-
time. Call 868-8788 for more Into or
taxed application. Apply in person:
Sam to 4pm, Mon-Fri. 1175 Now
Bixby (Corner of E. Main St./Noe

KENNETH'S HAIR Designgroup- Is

schedules. Starts at $7.00 per
hour) To schedule Interview caH
Carol at (614) 457-7712.
LABOR- PART time weekdays-
cleaning, painting, yard work. 421-

i hiring foreman and
starting $7.50-$13 d

n experience. Lots of
available. Benefits, paid vacation,
profit sharing, and bonus programsIn effect. CaH Blendon Gardens at
840-0500 or stop in at 9580 S. Old
State Rd.

LIFEGUARDS
NEEDED

In North Myrtle.Beach
For the 1998 Season

sary. Will train. Housing provided
if needed, affordable, come first

bails. Applicants must be 17
years old. Formore information or
an application call:

843-272-3259 or 843-249-1422

LIGHT AFTERNOON job assisting
SU with

noons/week. $7.(XVhour. Lots of
summer hours plus <
ence. ASAP 447-9579.

MODELS: FEMALE

$40/hour. 268-2544.

figure (i
projects.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

NOT ENOUGH HOURS
IN THE WEEK?

Do you need extra money, but you don't
know how you can fit it into your busy
schedule. At Dialamerica we can help.
We have the most flexible hours around
with AM, PM, and Late Night shifts
available. You can create your own
weekly schedule for 15 to 35 hours.

We have a great work atmosphere
where you can make ereat money and
have fun too. You'll make $7.00 to $15.00
an hour guaranteed.

Paid training provided, no experience
necessary. No sales involved. We need
to fill 22 positions with week, so call
right away and we'll find a schedule that
works for you.

262-1770

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

UGHT DELIVERY drivers needed.
Must be neat In appearance.
Knowledgeable of area 4 have own
transportation. Opportunity to earn
up to $12/hr. PT/FT available. 475-
2180.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY -*»-
Permanent PT days Frl & Sat In

Ice and' word processing.
Medical/Ins. knowledge and office
management sklls are pluses. Cal
447-44W or fax 263-7070. •

LOOKING FOR photogenic males
and females. Up to $55 per hour.
Models needed for print, commer¬
cial, & catalog work. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Call
614-436-9006.

REDZONE - A large downtown .
nightclub is looking tor gifted and
experienced artists lor part-time de¬
sign work. Cal Mike at 621-0416;

MARKETING FIRM looking for help
on protects. Work from home If
have internet access. Call custom¬
ers and prospects of our software
clients. No sales. $10/hr. Fax re-

suddenlm614' 888-8246 e~ma>> t0

RESIDENT MANAGERS- couple
needed to care for nice apt. com¬
munity near Riverside Hospital. ■
Duties ate to show, rent & maintain
apts. Good packages includes apt. •
236-8020.

SECRETARY, N.W. area, season- <

MODELS NEEDED - Make up to
$200./day for catalog, runway,T.V.
commercials or film. No exp. nec.
Open Interview at The Columbus
Convention Center, 400 N. High St,
Fri or Sat May 22-23, noon to 6:00
p.m.

al. Answering phones, scheduling ■
& billing, computer data entry. 777- •
4622.

SECURITY (UNARMED) Looking
for summer work? Good wages, -
uniforms provided. No exp. nec. 1
We wil train you. Call Lorena'tor 1
details. Ailed Security 538-0500.

MODELS NEEDED tor Venus Inter¬
national Swimwear Competition end
Penthouse Magazine model search.
No experience necessary. 451-
5291.

SHORT NORTH - Salon seeking ■
receptionist from 10-3pm or 3-8pm, ■
Sat. required. Students welcomed. '
431 -2307 for Interviews.

MOVING * storage- Local Co.
needs help tor loading & unloading
moving vans, must be able to lift &
carry furniture. Great Job tor keep¬
ing IK. Exp. not necessary. Excel¬
lent pay. Cal 614-445-8831, XL
114.

SPECIAL CHILDREN- Delightful '
families seek enthusiastic, active, '
creative, dependable self starters to '
provide home care & share In fun '
oommuntty activities w/children '
w/dtsabWtfes. Lorn term comriilt- '
ment year round beginning mid- '
summer. Wonderful experiences '
tor special education & Allied
Health majors. 88.00/hr & vacation
benefits. Join our professional ,

company. Cal 888-4647.

NATIONAL PARK employment-
Forestry, wildlife preserves, conces¬
sionaires, firefighters. & more.
Competitive wages + benefits. Ask
us howl 517-324-3110 Ext.
N55436. STUDENT EMPLOYMENT recruit- '

er. Seeking outgoing and affable '
student to recruit employees Jor^
Marketing Co. located on camp*
(behind Varsity Club) work your
own hours, paid per employee
hired. Cal 287-9800 for detail, ask
for Gene.

NATIVE SPEAKERS of English
needed tor experiments on lan¬
guage understanding. $10.
Httprfspeech.pey.ohlo-state.edu or

NOW HIRING friendly, energetic
people who love fitness. Paid train¬
ing. Victory Fitness Center, 3427
South Boulevard., Great Western
Shopping Center.

SUMMER CAMP - Akron Rotary
Camp for kkls w/ special needs ISO,
greaognp—• Caia^
amydKkins@aol.com. -44-,NOW HIRINGIIIi Michael's Finest

Market. Michael's Is looking for fun.
customer-oriented people to work in
a gourmet market setting. Fun work
environment, employee discounts,
benefits, no late nights. Apply in
person at 771 Bethel Road. 457-

SUMMER CAMP counselors ne&-'
ed tor premiere camps in Massa¬
chusetts. Positions for talented, en¬
ergetic, 7 fun loving students ft*
counselors In al team sports Includ¬
ing roler hockey, al individual
sports such as tennis and golf, wa¬
terfront and pool activities, and spe-,
dally activities including art, dsno*.;
ssrvr^i',rra'
and travel June 20th-August 19|ti..
Enjoy a great summer that prom¬
ises to be unforgettable. Mah-Kee-.
Nac (boys): 1-800-753-9118. Dan-
bee (giris): 1-800-392-3752
www.campmkn.com.

OSU DEPT of Statistics: P/T under-
grad position. Requires general of¬fice sW Please cal 292-2866 tor
interview.

OUTDOOR WORK, self-motivated
Individuals to help with tiling flower
beds, edging, flower planting and
mulching, $7-$10/hr 855-0033
OUTSIDE WORK: 2040 hrs/week,
Male/Female, phone/trans a must
Reliable, dependable. Painting.
Cal, 889-0817!

SUMMER CAMP jobs - Land/ water
sports - Adirondack Mountains /
Lake Placid - Visit us www.raquet- <
telake.com -1-800-786-8373

PAINTER NEEDED during the
summer tor property mgmt comp.
Flexible schedule. Exterior & Interi¬
or required. Work independently
and set your own hours. Incen¬
tives/bonus rewarded based on per¬
formance. Sparks Realty 682-
1096.

SUMMER INTERNSHIP. National •
marketing company located 00.'.
campus (behind Varsity Club).
Seeking qualified candidates to.
learn and earn this summer. $10 <
per hour plus bonus. All shifts. Gal '>
297-9800 tor Interview.

PAINTING - No experience, $6-
$Whour plus bonuses. Spring/sum¬
mer work. Cal tor interview 614-
640-3953.

SUMMER JOB - construction com¬

pany now hiring hard-working, moti¬
vated people for FT positions work¬
ing outside. Must be in good physi¬
cal condition and have drivers li¬
cense. Permanent positions also
available. Durable Slate 299-5522.

PART TIME Accounting Clerk- Lo¬
cal distributor of premium beers has
an opening tor part time afternoon
help In Its accounting office. Locat¬
ed near campus on Michigan Ave.
between Goodale and Third. 20-30
hours per week. $7 per hour. Con¬
tact Kei II 294-3555.

SUMMER JOB - Work outdoors

hSf1 dsy'^aturdly ^OT^sfter^O
hours. Good driving record & ability
to carry heavy equipment on a reg¬
ular basis a plus. Great communi¬
cation sklls a must. Great pay tor
great workers. Cal Kelly 488-7946.

PART TIME secretary, campus
area real estate office. Hours 1:00p
to 5:00p. Apply In person, 247 Chit¬
tenden Ave. SUMMER JOB! Outgoing energetic

students for summer photo studio at ,,
golf course. Some 35mm expert-,
ence helpful but not necessary.*
Great personality, neat appearance
and reliable transportation a must.
For (totalis, 627-1095. ~1.1^

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING
$6.50-$7.50/hr. Day & evening
shifts. Highly motivated inquirees
only 861-5662.
PEOPLE PERSON 48K + (COMM)
International Marketina Comp. ex¬
panding through Columbus arealooking for indwiduals to help with
growth. Wil train. Cal 431-8430.

SUMMER ON LJIU-- "—
Shore Beach Service is looking for»
lifeguards for the summer season' •
caff803-785-3484 for information ,

PERFECT PART-TIME, Customer
Service. Several schedules to
choose from. Flexible scheduling.
Light Typing. WiH Train. Cal Carrie
at ACT-1,841-2500.

SUMMER SITTER needed- 1 am-
looking tor an energetic and re-'-
sponsibie person to watch girls' ■
ages 6 & 10 between 1-5pm M-F.
Must be able to take the giris to the' -
park, library, and pool. Cal 786;"'PERFECT STUDENT Jotrf Part-time

$180 per week (gross pay) and
have time to study and have a life!
Mon.-Thurs. 4:30P-8:30P and Sat
9A-2P. 17% shift differential for 4P-
8P and Sat shift Free parking and
on COTA. No cold calling. Paid
training. If Interested, please cal
253-2740 x229 Monday through Fri¬
day 6P-9P only. Do not call If you
cannot work al of the above stated
hours. Hours are not negotiable or
flexible.

SUMMER WORK P/T or F/T star?
at $8.00, monthly bonus. Local-
moving company in need of hard ■
working, motivated workers. Most*
be in good physical condition. No*
experience needed. Apply at Lead-'
era Moving 470 Schrock Rd. SUIte "
D Worthington 885-6899. ' ''

SUMMER WORK w/ other OSU"
students, paint houses. Cal for-1n-"
terview, 605-1047.

PERSONAL ATTENDANT needed
for male quadriplegic, beginning
summer Quarter, great experience
for therapy and nursing students.
Flexible hour*, mornings & eve¬
nings. Contact Steve at 421-2112.

TALK TO people al day and have"
some time to study! Full-time oppor¬
tunity with the American Red Cross. -*
We need: A w^boart^o^ator-
perience, Monday through Friday*
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM with a 1 td 2 '
year commitment - great resume"
building job! We offer $7.74 per"
hour plus excellent benefits indud.,
Ing medical and dental Insurance,■„
free parking - also on COTA t*us,
line. Opportunity to help save lives!.,
If you are the person we are looking
for. please send your resume ano,
cover letter to: American Hied,
Cross MSE. Broad St. ColumDus.

PERSONAL CARE attendant need¬
ed tor disabled OSU student Meal
preparation & light housekeeping.
Excellent experience tor pre-nurs¬
ing, pre-med, allied mad students,
or any Individual. Evening & after¬
noon hours available. Weekday &
alternate weekends. Bob. 421-
7930. Leave message. Start ASAP.
Planning for Summer also.

part-time positions, morning or eve¬
ning: full-time positions w/beneMs
available: start June 1st in our non¬
smoking office; increase your tech¬
nical sldlls; neat opportunity with a
growing company. If you are a pro¬
fessional, "eager to team' person
and have: Previous outbound can-

surfing I
Please call Erich C
of Cola 761-0641.

PLUS SIZE models - Up to
$2007daly tor catalog. Sizes 10 to
18. No ex|

PROGRESSIVE LANDSCAPE
company seeks reliable associates.
Competitive wage w/ overtime- Ex¬
perience helpful but not necessary.
Clean driving record w/ Insurance 4
reliable transportation. 470-2543.

PT IMMEDIATE openings. Local
surance agency needs telei—'
era to work evenings to call
tial prospects. Pert '
Cal Dan 486-5400.

PT LATCH key staff (before & after
school care) needed 6:30am-6:30
am, 3pm-6pm to work with MR/DO
individuals. Experience with MR/DO

preferred. For interview
call Mrs. Steele 252-4900.

tematlng evenings ai
Eve. hrs. 5pm-11pm, Sat hrs. 9am-
5pm, Sun hre. 11am-7pm. Approx.
28 hra/wk. Limited duties, time to
study. 464-4061.

RAMADA NORTH
8Ute Rt. 161 & 1-71

$ $ $ $
Up to $7.00/hr.

-FTont Desk 7-3/3-11
-Night Audit 11-7
-Housekeeping
-Maintenance

Immediate opening PT/FT

Call 846-9070

IKS Looking for
FT/PT. Flexible hours. Dublin loca¬
tions. 868-7468.

RECEPTIONIST WANTED for busy

SUMMER OF ■OB Lifeguards r
ed tor Olentangy Swim & T
Club. 261-6811. Julie or Katie.

OH 43205-1339, Attn: BSHR-R

!n°«r
rently accepting applications tor tel-,
emarketers at our Chatham Lane
office, just a mile from campus. NO .
sales Involved. Work Mon-Thurs,.8U
to 9pm, and make fun-time pay with.,
our incentive-baaed payscale.,
87.00/hr to start, but earnings po¬
tential is limitless. S200 signing bo",
nus. No dress code or drug scraen-.j
mg. Call Michael at 442-5995.
TRUCK HELPERS, AM/PM sh$s.,
Qrandvtew cabinet dealer, close So-
OSU. Call Jack McVey In care of.
Signature Cabinetry, Inc., 1145-A
Chesapeake Ave., Columbus, OH,
43212.614-466-0100. .y

VALET PARKING attendants need¬
ed, OSU Medical Center. Full-,
time/part-time; early morning, after;,
noons, evenings. Excellent custom¬
er service skills needed. Excellent -
pay. Mike 1-888-587-4340. v j

VERY ATTRACTIVE models need-«
ed. Flexible hours, $1000 weekly, e
Discreet. 481-7573 or 880-3266. -

anion. Get music I

mualc Industry experience a
Please fax resume to Eliza
Gruenewaid at 310.288.2433.

WANTED: CASHIER/LOT attend¬
ant tor gaa station 11/4 miles north
of campua. Hours: Mon t Tue»~i
evenings. Sat & Sun morning urtli
mldaftemoons. We wil tram B.O.E
Please caH Rebecca at (614) 267- -
4470 leave message.

WOMEN OWNED and operated
elephone
i. Excel-«

call 840-1208 to
11pm-8em.
■> discuss of

CHILD CARE

13, 9, 8. Some housekeeping nec¬
essary. odd |oba. Hours extend to .

7:30 evenings/2 weeks per mon0i.V
Starts Sept 1. (614) 888-1153 and „
566-4670. Ask for Michael.

A GREAT job, chUdcare

rt pay. 7:30am-1:30pm, M-F.
vacation. Must provide own

iportatlon. Cal 471-7594 tor In-
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People In The NewsChuck D brings message to Mershon
By Neil Aho
Lantern arts writer

It's been nearly a decadesince Spike Lee's ground
breaking film "Do The

Right Thing" first catapulted
iPublic Enemy into the national
spotlight. When Lee's overtly
political commentary on racism
was tied to Public Enemy's
message-oriented music, an
entirely new sub-genre of rap
was created: call it hip-hop
with a social conscience.
And while the group's anti-

establishment anthem "Fight
the Power" almost painfully
dates itself, ("Nineteen-eighty-
nine the number/Another Sum¬
mer...) their political message
of black empowerment remains
as relevant today as it did

before gangsta' rap began
eclipsing their popularity at
the beginning of this decade.
And it was this message

which Public Enemy front man
Chuck D. brought with him as
featured speaker at the African
American Heritage Arts Festi¬
val, Friday night at the Mer¬
shon Auditorium.

Speaking to an often rau¬
cous, boisterous crowd of pre¬
dominantly black students,
Chuck D. used the Afrikan
Student Union's ongoing occu¬
pation of Bricker Hall as a

backdrop to his message of
black unity in the face of diffi¬
cult circumstances.
"I've got to give props to

those students at Bricker," he
said. "I'm just wondering why
there weren't more students

over there."
In an informal tone more

conversational than presenta¬
tional, he derided America's
status quo while urging stu¬
dents to take their skills back
to their communities to work
for the improvement of black
America.

'These are the 'Nightmare
States ofAmerica,"' he said.
"As we head into the 21st cen¬
tury a lot of young people are
headed off to war. But this
time it's a war amongst our¬
selves."

Often jumping— seemingly
at random — from subject to
subject, Chuck D. also had
strong words for his own

industry's culpability in foster¬
ing an environment which
worked against the advance¬

ment of black Americans.
"A lot of us are lookin' at

too many 'Godfather' flicks
and watching too many
videos," he said. "If you
believe in videos you might as
well believe in Superman. Go
over to the tallest building
and jump off, see what hap¬
pens."

Instead, students need to
challenge the truthfulness of
the information they are con¬
stantly exposed to.

"When I said 'Don't believe
the hype' I didn't say don't
believe in anything," he said.
"We're in the midst of the
information age and it's
important for students to stay
above this."

"You all are the future of
America," he said.

Grisham promotes
volunteerism

HATTIESBURG, Miss. (AP) —
John Grisham's advice to recent
graduates is "leave the countiy."

Speaking at the University of
SouthernMississippi on Friday, the
author of The Firm" and "A Time
to Kill" was promoting volun¬
teerism overseas, not a permanent
exodus to foreign shores.
Tack up your bags and go some¬

place where you are needed, where
you can help people," Grisham said.
"Just go for a year or two."

Those who do may learn that the
United States isn't so bad compared
to other countries, he said, and in
terms of official corruption, over¬
seas experience might show that
"the boys in Washington are ama¬
teurs compared with the rest of the
world."

Bullock bashes

'Speed' sequel
NEW YORK (AP) — Sandra

Bullock is grateful she hit the big
time in the thriller "Speed." She's
just as grateful the sequel
bombed.
"I'll be the first one to tell you

it was a stinker," Bullock says of
"Speed 2" in Sunday's Parade
magazine. "The first time I saw it
I just kind of laughed.... But after
the high of the first, having it not
do well was a blessing in a way. It
gave me the ammo to be able to
say, 'No! Let's not do it that way."'

Bullock has starred in such
films as "While You Were Sleep¬
ing," "A Time to Kill" and "In Love
and War." Upcoming is "Hope
Floats" and "Practical Magic," co-
starring Nicole Kidman.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

BUNGTON PT Summer chiidcare
3 children, ages 10, 7 4 2. Must
non-smoker, have own transpor-

tion & strong references.

ABYSITTER NEEDED for large
9xley family. Flexible hours,
ransportation requirod. Kan*,

3 EXLEY RESIDENT needs re¬

sponsible person for afternoon/eve-
tings Prefer child development/ed¬
ucation major Must have transpor¬
tation, references, non-smoker.
Light housekeeping/tutoring in¬
volved. Call 253-741 f

CAREGIVER - Seeking loving indl-
vidual to care for our 3 year old
health^happy boy in our UAhome.

InnwNW
M. Please

CAREGIVER NEEDEDD partUme f
with sped

:ARE - summer, girl 11,
boy 8 - Daytime hours only, pool
pass, need car. 326-0268 leave

CHILDCARE CENTER in Hilliard
minutes west of campus) is
ing Child Development or Ele-

CHILDCARE CENTER in Wester-
vtle, seeks enthusiastic teachers
for PT afternoon preschool &
schooiage positions. Also FT sum¬
mer teachers & field trip chaper-
ones. Call 880-8024.

CHILDCARE NEEDED in our home
of campus this summer. Four
en, ages 8-11. M-F; 8am-

5pm. Reliable transportation nec¬
essary. Meals provided. $250 a
week. References required. Call
447-8328 or 267-7904.

DCARE STAFF needed.
FT/PT for toddler & preschool *o».
Also hiring summer staff. For
school age program. Apply, Ailing-.
ton Children's Center, 1&33 Old
Henderson Rd. 451-5400

CINCINNATI NORTH Suburbs,
ner child care needed for three
en, ages 7, 11, 14. M-F, full-
flexible schedule possible.

S7.J50/hr. Must have transportation
and excel lent driving record. Non-

51?«»-OM?fro^ ftSn?11WB0
p.m.

CREATIVE HORIZON, a high quaif
ty-child care center, is looking tor
creative, energetic & out-going peo¬
ple that enjoy working with children.
We are looking for IndividuaJs that
need a full-time or part-time job in a

DIRECTOR NEEDED for small cen¬
ter on northskte. Must meet Ohio
daycare licensing requirements. Al¬
so need caregiver to work 2:30pm-
8;00pm. Call Joyce 548-7180.
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
wanted to care for six week old in
our home. 12-20 hours per week
starting early June. Home is 6 mUes
north of OSU, $5/hr, references are

FjKjuired and will be checked. 785-
FULL OR
able for

. OR part-time positions avaX-
' motivated & dependable
1 with children. Contact Ka-

thy,-282-8037. $6.50/Hr.
GREAT SUMMER job - full-time
child care needed for our children
ages 3-13 in our Powell area home.
Call Jeff or Beth at 764-0858 tor

our home during the
Paid membership to

Wyandotte Lake & Riverby Pool.
Must have transportation to drive

I NEED a responsible, caring per-
son to swim and play with 4 year

nd 17 month old, Mon through
Wed 7:30 to 5:30. Cal 251-0641.

MUISFIELD MOM looking for quali¬
ty child care in her home tor 3 ac¬
tive children during summer vaca¬
tion. Reliable transportation & refer¬
ences, non-smoker. Includes pool
i zoo pass, summer concert Uck-

HT-TIME CHILDCARE tor 6
year old boy in my Clintonvilie
home 2 miles north of OSU. Good

Apply for 1 or both. 262-a?
r-TIME SCHOOL age child
Care After School, Worthing-
Now hiring friendly, creative,
letic, individuals to lead sports,

-_ Ji crafts, games etc. with ele¬
mentary children. Mon-Fri 7-Bam or
3-4 hrs. between 2-6 pm. As site dl-

StiS

and after school care tor next
school year In our Qahanna home

. References &
doI year In <
wo boys {8 t
> required. R
Su. 120 GahSt. Su. 120 Gahanna, OH 43230 or

phone 471-8485 during business

Oyr old. 8-5, M-F, tranaporta-
requlred. Clintonvilie area.

Call 764-6223.

care wanted PT/ FT in our
home. Flexible schedule. Live
Wout Experience with young chil¬
dren required. Non-smoker. Refer-
—" and background check. Leave

age at 337-9222.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

and DZ passes.
$100/week/child. Call 771-6884 af¬
ter 6PM.

tatkxi & local references. Old Saw¬
mill area, NW Columbus. Call 793-
1281, leave message.

Arlington area. Mon-Wed-Fri, 8am-
4pm, $10CVweek. Must have trans¬
portation. 488-9406.

transportation. Call 433-0557

dren ages 6 & 8
home, 30-35 hours p
have reliable
0911 day, 876-4484 evening.

TEACHER PRESCHOOL and pre-
kindergarten, PT/FT, good salary
and benefits. Can 799-8200, send

YWCA SCHOOL Age Child Care
Program now hiring Directors and
Assistants for fall. CaU 882-1076

HELP WANTED

CLERICAL HELP needed in local
medical office setting, walking dis¬
tance from campus. First shift, flexi¬
ble hours. $6-$8/Hr. Call Michelle at

PT CSR. PT 2-3 days/wk. Sales
volume has Increased and we need
assistance to handle overflow.
Phones,, fling. & typing. Computer
experience a plus. Pleasant sur-

RflLndkiSar ICCc3umbusJ°hJ3pcIt!
$7.80/hr. CaU 478-7744, 8:30-5 M-F

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAt

CHIROPRACTK ASSISTANT. 2
part-time positions opened, 8am-
1pm M.Wrrom 1:30-8:00pm M,W,F.
Good communication skills S
rience a plus. WiU train right person.
S6.50-S7.50/Hr. Call 459-3770.

per morning,
for aided med

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

BARLEY'S BREWING CO.
START YOUR SUMMER

JOB EARLY
• SERVERS,
• HOSTS/HOSTESS
•KITCHEN HELP

COMPETITIVE WAGE
FLEXIBLE HOURS
LOCATED ON THE

COTA LINE

NOW
ACCEPTING
applications for
• Crew Positions
* Management
• Custodian
• Marketing

No Experience
Necessary

McDonald's at
Ohio State
Fairgrounds

821 E. 17th Avenue
Columbus, Oh 43211

Ask for Bob
or Terry
EOE

USSER - Currently s
sndable, hardworking [
i outgoing personality.

ust. This is a wonderful
ty to work In a fun
—

i. We offer full
le schedules. Wa.„ ,

t application today. F
Holiday Inn, 328

SET-UP- Must be a
I worker with crea-

I to follow

CHILE VERDE, Dublin

, this would be a great oppor¬
tunity tor you . Own car needed 7

non-smoker apply. Call 856-
NOW HIRING day and night :
era at Damon's on Sawml.
7427.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOODSERVICE

We Understand the

Challenge of
College F^nnnmlrf

Making ends meets when you're in
school can be a problem. Why not
sohc it by adding Max & Em
your schedule? Our fun-ioving peo¬
ple, great food and casual i
make us popular with our custom¬
ers. And our flexible hours and good
wages make us perfect for college
students and others seeking to reen¬
ter the job market. Great opportune

WA1TSTAFF (AM/PM)

in a promote-from-within environ¬
ment. Apply in person, or send/FAX
your resume/letter of interest to:
Max k Emu's, 411 Metro Place
North, Dublin, OH 43017. Fix:
(614) 8894)108.

We're an equal opportunity employer.

BW-3 ON Bethel Rd. is looking for
dependable people to work in a fun
environment. Looking for PT kitch¬
en and front register. Good pay and
rapid advancement. Apply in person
Mon-Fri, 9-6, 5240 Bethel Centre
Mall. 459-2999.

CUP 0' Joe - All 3 locations have

third shift (11pm-
frtendly, hard-work¬

ing coffee lovers. Apply at: Lennox
Town Center (next to AMC-24)
#291-1583 or German Village #221-

interested in Japanese Language &
food, Tuesday-Sunday. Located
Riverside Dr. £ Flshinger Rd. 457-
5277 between 3-5pm or after 10pm.

JAPANESE RESTAURANT now

Wring Servers, Bussers, & kitchen
staff. Good opportunity for students
Interested in Japanese Language &
food, Tuesday-Sunday. Located
Riverside Dr. & Flshinger Rd. 457-
5277 between 3-5pm or after 10pm.

NOW HIRING!!!
ALL POSITIONS!!

AM/PM Line Cooks

Host Staff

Event Coordinator

A.M./P.M. Servers

Damon's
in the Continent

6076 Busch Blvd.

Please no phone calls
Apply in person from
2pm to 4pm, for on the
spot interview.

as from campus.
Country Club Is

hours plus
Beautiful work environment. Call
885-9518 for directions.

SALAD PREP, PT evenings. A
in person at DaVinci Ristorant t
Reed Road or 451-5147.

SAMMY'S NEW York Bagels - PT
& FT all shifts. Call Isaac at 487-
1126 Lane Ave. Mall. 2-4,M-Sat

DED days & eve¬
nings, full & part-time positions.
Bussers evenings, full & part-time.
Banquet servers days & evenings,
full & pan-time. Cashier, days. Ap¬
ply in person at DaVinci Restaurant,
4740 Reed Rd. 10 minutes north of
campus. 451-5147.

SPINNAKERS RESTAURANT is
looking tor servers, full time and
part time cooks. Flexible hours,
competitive wages. CaU to 224
5984 to enquire.

N hiring- com
our growing team. PT lunch I
nings, 15-20hrs/wk. ""

> Dr. Call 488-SUBS.

HELP WANTED
RETAIL

CONSIGNMENT
Clerk to tag, mark down, sell mer¬
chandise Saturday 1-6, Sunday 1-4,
Monday 11-7, Tuesday thru Friday
flexible hours up to 10 hours. 488-

HELP WANTED
SALES

SALES INSIDE. $10 per hour plus
bonus. Located behind Varsity
Club. Flexible shifts, from 9am to
midnight. Call 297-9800 for inter¬
view, ask for Gene.

SALES POSITION - Grandview
Hardward, 1729
488-4151.

>ME. Looking for
5 people. Door-to-door sales, flexi¬
ble schedule. Fulltime or parttime
hours available. Call BUI Greene,

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING hir¬
ing tor immediate positions on land¬
scape & mowing crews. Located:
2500 W. 5th Avenue. Need own
transportation & valid driver's I-

$8-S12/hour. Fulltime only.
inly. 486-Experienced I

8188.

HELP NEEDED, lawn cwe/land-

APE It irrigation Positions
available. FT w/excellent pay, bene¬
fits available. Call Scioto Landscap¬
ing, 488-2525.

needed fulltime. Company locate
near Dublin. Begin Savour. Gehre

1

'-800-839-3559.

LANDSCAPE HELP Monday-Fri¬
day, fulltlme/partime. Transportation

$7/hour

SEEKING EXPERIENCED l

help, hiring immediately. Good pay
based on experience. 784-8585.

SPEND YOUR summer working in
the great outdoors. Local landscap¬
ing company seeks to fill 1-2 FT or
PT positions. Offering above aver¬
se pay. Knowledge of landscape
horticulture helpful but not re¬
quired. Must be 18, have own

UPPER ARLINGTON lawn care
service has an opening for a part-
time positions. Flexible schedules
available. Interested persons
should call 227-0703.

HELP WANTED
TELEMARKETING

0 SIGN-ON bonus telesales. If
are quick and have excellent

imunication skills, join us and be

only 2
from campus on a bus line, this is a
PT opportunity to earn $10-$20 per
hour, $7 guaranteed. CaU Barry,
12:30 to 9pm, M-Th., for details at

TELEMARKETER - Tailor made
Mortgage Services, Ltd. (Summer &
year round positions). Campus lo¬
cation. Only serious, motivated, out¬
going individuals need apply.
fe.OO/hour (after 30 days) + bonus
» $10.00 to $12.00/hour. Part-time
positions M-F (5pm to 9pm), some
Saturdays (10am to 2pm). Conven¬
ient location - above Grinders on
North High Street & 12th. No selling
- gathering Information only. Get
your foot In the door of a growing
Columbus based company. (Future
promotions to a loai
to qualified career
dates). Q "" ''
call Immi

TELEMARKETING - Hurry limited
positions available. $7-$9/nour de¬
pending on experience. No "hard"
selling. Work evenings, part time
hours... full time payl Weekly bonus
up to $200. Must have reliable
transportation - minutes from North¬
land Mall. Call now Chris or Donn

TELEMARKETING, GENERATE
leads, all shifts. No selling. $8 per
hour plus bonus. Located on cam¬
pus, ri^ht behind Varsity Club. Call

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

$200. CASH - We're, t
ed unwanted cars in n
Hon. 987-5140.

1985 PLYMOUTH Valiant converti¬
ble. Slant 6 - looks/runs great. Very
rare - $3500 obo. Call 844-8077.

1984 HONDA prelude. 115K,
sunroof, 5 speed, i
$1,650,488-9267.

1987 NISSAN Sentra, 4-door,
auto/air. PS/PB. AM/FM cassette,
149K, good condition, $895.00. Ask
for Adam 421-9874.

n, $5590 5388387

ry rebuilt
268-9715.

1993 BUICK Century, best buy.
original owner, 35,60(3 miles. A/d,
PB7PS. Hurry, call 236-9981. Like

'88 PONTIAC Grand I

'88 MERCURY Sable Wagon LS.

IONDA CRX, 154 K mUes,
condition. Moving, need to sell
.$1,900,294-1263.

'90 FORD Escort,
two door, automatic, FM
$1,200, OBO. 289-3090.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

'91 CHEVY S-10, 55,000 actual
miles, 4.3 V-6, automatic, w/ak.
Asking 5200. 291-3147, weekdays,
ask for Jason.

INTERNATIONAL EXPORTS.
NTSC, PAL, SECAM. Save big
money on: Multi-standards TVs,
VCR's, video cameras, computers'
hardware/software & accessories,
stereo equipment, SW radios, appli¬
ances, voltage regulators, step-
down transformers, much morel All
110-220-240V, 50-60 Hz. For do¬
mestic or oversees use. Major and
minor appliances direct shipment to
overseas & domestic mail orders
daily dispatched by UPS, Grey¬
hound, Air Express around the
dock throughout USA. Large inven¬
tory. CaU now for low prices. Free
brochure. Open 24 hours, 7 days.
Roma Enterprises. P.O. Box 62127,
Cincinnati, OH 45262. Tel/fax: (513)
769-5363. Freight forwarding by air
or by sea.

*91 NISSAN Maxima SE, auto, red,
black interior, loaded, vgc, $8100
obo. 529-8383.

•83 CHEVY Lumina, 4/dr, white, ex¬
cellent condition, $3800. Leave
name & number. (614)860-7294.

98' CAMRY DX, 25k, 8yr warranty,
alloy wheels, 2/dr, manual, fuH pow¬
er, 12 cd changer. $12,900 OBO.
294-8402.

CARS FOR $10011 Siezed/sdd lo¬
cally this month. Trucks, 4x4 etc.
800-522-2730 ext.3698. TICKETS

WANTTOSELi
FOR SALE - 1991 Honda Accord
EX. Blue exterior, tan interior,
AM/FM cassette, no air (broken).
108,600 mUes asking 5,300 OBO.
Interested cal Tracy 790-3324 day
and 445-7562 eve.

PEARL JAM or Dave Mathews tick¬
ets. Must sen. CaU now 488-9957.

SOLD OUT Pearl Jam show at
Blossom 8/26/98. 1 have lawn and
pavWon seats. Best offer. 421-

FOR SALE
DICYCLES TRAVEL/VACATION

•97 FISHER taikai. Aluminum
frame, front suspension, only
owned 1 year. Great condition.
$450, OBO. 291-2098.

Europe - Summer '98

$209 (each way plus taxes)
Caribbean/Mexico $229 r/t
CALL 800-326-2009

http://www.airhitch.org

FOR SALE
FURNITURE

FURNITURE SALE. 3-piece bed¬
room set, price negotiable. Call
263-6409.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

GENERAL
TANNING BED, Wolfe canopy, like
new. $500 obo. 793-8418. ABUSED CREDIT? Thousands

now cleaning up their own credit re¬
port We show you how. FREE re¬
port NW1 & Associates, POB
640603, Sen Jose, CA, 95164.
Website: WWW.NWlASSOC.COM.

MOVING SALE - twin bed $160
OBO. desk + lamp + chair $50
OBO, Panasonic radio/single cas¬
sette $25 OBO, hoover vacuum
dean* $85 OBO, TV stand $20
OBO. All Items In top condition.
236-2885.

AUTO INSURANCE - Monthly pay¬
ments/Low rates. Multiple tickets,
canceled, no insurence, DUI7 Call
Dan 488-5400.

SERVICES
TYPING

$1.75/DOUBLE-SPACED page, in¬
cludes spelling check, free disk
copy (Macintosh), laser prints. APA,
MLA, other styles. Theses format¬
ted from disk, edtting, resumes, at
hourly rates. MA, English. North
campus area, 447-8137.

A+ EDITING /TYPING - 20 years
' umalisr
'-7964.

CAMPUS LOCATION- Emergency
typing at Typing Express, term pa¬
pers, theses (APA-MLA), resumes,
letters, applications, spell/grammar
check, FAX, •tc.299-.1000.

Wtaxer 431-

Monday-Thursday!
evard. (Continent).

SERVICES
GENERAL

SERVICES
TUTORING

BOUDOIR PHOTOGRAPHY serv¬
ice at reasonable rates. $50.00 set¬
up, $2- 4"X6"; $10- 8-X10-, $20-
11"x14"; $50- 20"x30". 451-6400.

INSURANCE- FREE quotes. Auto -

motorcyde - home - life - health.
Maxson Insurance. W. Lane Ave.
481-8797.

299-5511. Undergraduate math &
statistics. Master's degree (math).
36 years college teaching experi¬
ence. Guaranteed satisfaction. Try
at least once. Compare quality &

A MATH tutor- All levels- Also
Business Math. Teechlng/Tutoring
since 1965 Checks ok. Call any¬
time, Clark 294-0607.PICASSO MASSAGE - Swedish.

Warm OH, Body Glows, Therapeu¬
tic. "Massage, mademoiselle, is art
for tasting and enjoying." Picasso.
Week day and weekend appoint¬
ments: 614-529-9636.

A MATH tutor levels 050-150. Also
exam math prep: PPST, GRE,
EMCE, NTE, reel estate... by retired
teacher & OSU lecturer. Especially

cann^& patient Worlhington loca-
A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experi¬
ence, age 51, semi- retired, campus
location, checks ok, call anytime,
Bob 291-5040.

TOM 4 JERRY'S Auto Service -

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.
1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Soft
potraits, formats, groups, 15 yre ex¬
perience from $329. 341-7597. Im-

WRIT1NG/EDOING. Professional,
experienced, near campus. Disser¬
tations, papers, essays, books.
Call Word Works tor free estimate.
283-3730.

ENGLISH: IMPROVE writing or
speaking. Editing, proofreading,preparation for TOEFL test.
MA/ESL Cathy 486-5142.

SERVICES
RESUMES

MATH-ALL LEVELS!! 421-6704.
Anytime. PH.D.I Calculus, GRE.
linear, D.E., etc. Reasonable.

PHYSICS TUTOR since 1965. Call
anytime, Clark 294-0607.STUDENT DISCOUNT! Resumes,

cover letters, reference pages &
persolnal statements. Spotlight Re¬
sumes Inc. Phone 488-1945.

STATISTICS TUTOR- All courses-
since 1965 Call anytime, Clark 294-
0607.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

33 E. 17th Ave. convenient parking
spaces, close to campus, available
immediately!! Contact Buckeye Re-

CAMPUS STOREROOM- Newly
renovated, great location. Spring
rental special!!! 298-0054.

rent at 202 E. 13th
Ave., $60/month, Jim Lett, 298-
9723.

GARAGE- 212 E. 14th Ave.,
,$fjp/month. 487*8757,.. ,-^^y,

available. After lOanvHIT^sis.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

RENTALS LIMITED- Rents & re-

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

BASEBALL, FOOTBALL &

I BUY Magic Cards. Fair prices p
for entire collections. Call Jeff, 41
5810.

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

Shady Grove
Acoustic Dead/ Bluegrass

Sundays 7-11
Northberg

under Donato's

ATTENTION BUCKEYE Fansl

players & stats. You call alt the
plays. Top 25 + major conferences.
Free brochure (888) 326-7217.
Varsity Sports Industries.

PERSONALS
ATTENTION LOVERSIII Call
now!!! 1 -900-407-7783 ext 4555.
$2.99 per minute. Must be 18
years. Serv-U 619-645-8434

Please call 299-6699 evenings or

CUTE, FIT, SWM 36.
warm, caringMirftiaJ. romanuc,
passionate, creative, seeks bright,
fun loving, adventurous, spirited,
very pretty SF. 216-283-8864.

1998 Commencement
Spring Commencement is the largest of the year with over 5,000
degrees awarded before 40,000 family and friends. There will be
30,000 Commencement Issues distributed on Wednesday, June 3
in the Lantern with an additional 7,000 issues distributed directly
to family and friends at the Ohio Stadium before graduation on

Friday, June 12.

Publication Date: Wednesday, June 3,1998
(Additional 7,000 on June 12)

Deadline Date: Friday, May 22,1998

Take advantage of this
opportunity to congratulate

those graduating from
your OSU department

or school.

For more information call the Lantern
at 292-2031 ext. 42158
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MTV's 'Summer Share' not welcome in seaside resort town
By John Curran
Associated Press writer

SEASIDE HEIGHTS, N.J.
(AP)— Nearly six years after an
MTV-sponsored beach concert
ended in violence and arrests,
the music network is again set¬
ting up shop at the shore.
And the idea of television

crews taking over a two-story
vacation home on the Boardwalk
for the summer isn't playing
well with people who live here.
For nearly a month, they've

watched as the music video
channel has been converting a
beach block house into "The
MTV Summer Share," a televi¬
sion production studio that will
serve as MTVs remote location
all summer.
Borough officials call it a coup

that will bring millions of dol¬
lars worth of unpaid advertising
to the town and its honky-tonk
Boardwalk.

Residents are worried about
curiosity seekers clogging traffic
— or worse.

They don't want a repeat of
what happened six years ago in
Belmar, where fights broke out
following an oceanfront rap con¬
cert. Shop windows were
smashed and cars were vandal¬
ized. Twenty-eight people were
arrested.

"The place is gridlocked as it
is in summer," resident Darrell
Salter said. "With MTV in town,
it'll bring in that many more
thousands of people."

The 40-person production
crew arrived here in late April
and has leased two buildings on
a beach block next to the Board¬
walk.

One is being used as offices,

and the other is being renovated
to add a wraparound porch,
above-ground pool and 15-by-25-
foot "Summer Share" backdrop.
The pool and a basketball court
are being erected on the street
itself.
"Summer Share," an MTV fix¬

ture since 1993, serves as the
network's studio for the sum¬

mer. Last year, it was in Rancho
Palos Verde, Calif.

"We're trying to do what peo¬
ple do," said Bob Kusbit, senior
vice president for production.
"Most of America gets a week or
two of vacation and packs up
and goes to the beach. We want¬
ed a nice, warm vacation spot,
someplace we could sit on the
beach and walk the Boardwalk
like the rest ofAmerica."

Veejays will introduce videos
from the site, celebrities will
drop in for interviews or "minor
performances," and a dance
party is scheduled to be filmed
Thursday, but all the activity is
for the cameras and the TV
audience, not the passersby,
Kusbit said.
"Hundreds to thousands" of

locals will be cast in roles on the
set through the summer, either
as dancers, members of the net¬
work's "12 Angry Viewers" video
review panel or other jobs, he
said.

Security guards and a Sea¬
side Heights police officer will
maintain 24-hour security at the
site, borough spokesman
Michael Redpath said.
Visitors will be welcome to

have a look at the site, but
shouldn't expect to see concerts.
"Don't come thinking that

because you saw Keith Richards
on TV, that he's here or that you

can come and watch major per¬
formances," Redpath said.

The city is spending about
$15,000 on the production, but
Redpath said it will get millions
of dollars' worth of free advertis¬
ing between the on-air Seaside
Heights mentions and a "Wel¬
come to Seaside Heights —

Family Fun and Sun Resorts"
mural adjacent to the beach
house.

George Tompkins, 69, co-
owner of the Pleasure Island
arcade next door, welcomes the
attention.
"It'll help everyone on the

Boardwalk, not only me. It'll

bring people to the town who've
never been here," he said.
Not everyone feels that way.
"What I'm concerned about is

drugs," said Bruce Miller, 64,
who lives down the street. "We
have drugs here now, but this
will bring in more."
MTV spokeswoman Mamie

Malter said there is an impor¬
tant difference between the
1992 event in Belmar and the
Summer Share event.
"The difference is that was a

live, open to the public concert.
This is a controlled studio envi¬
ronment not open to the public,"
she said.

Best Sellers
HARDCOVER FICTION
1. "You Belong to Me" by Mary

Higgins Clark (Simon & Schuster)
2. "N Is for Noose"by Sue Grafton

(Henry Holt)
3. "AWidow for OneYear"by John

Irving (Random House)
4. The Long Road Home" by

Danielle Steel (Delacorte)
5. "Message in a Bottle" by

Nicholas Sparks (Warner)
6. The Street Lawyer" by John

Grisham (Doubleday)
7. "Black and Blue" by Anna

Quindlen (Random House)
8. "Pandora"byAnne Rice (Knopf)
9. "A Patchwork Planet" by Anne

Tyler (Knopf)
10. "Cold Mountain" by Charles

Frazier (Atlantic Monthly)

NONFICTION/GENERAL
1. "StillMe" by Christopher Reeve

(Random House)
2. "We Are Our Mothers' Daugh¬

ters" by Cokie Roberts (Morrow)
3. Tuesdays With Morrie" by

Mitch Albom (Doubleday)
4. "Simple Abundance" by Sarah

Ban Breathnach (Warner)
5. The 9 Steps to Financial Free¬

dom" by Suze Orman (Random
House)

6. Triumph of Justice" by Daniel
Petrocelli with Peter Knobler
(Crown)

7. "Angela's Ashes" by Frank
McCourt (Scribner)

8. Talking to Heaven" by James
Van Praagh (Dutton)

9. The Millionaire Next Door" by
Thomas Stanley andWilliam Danko
(Longstreet)

10. "Sugar Busters!" by Steward,
Bethea, Andrews and Balart ©al¬
lantoic)

Go to the movies.
Go out with the guys.
Go out with the girls.
Go to dinner.
Go on a date.
Go to Little Brother's.
Go shopping.
Go for a cup of coffee.
Go to the galleries.
Go Downtown.
Go to the Brewery District.

No fares. No coins. No hassles. Just your Buck l*D.

#+:£»S(hedule
Mon- Thurs. 6 am to 11:30 pm, as often as every 30 min
fri. 6 am to 1:30 am, as often as every 30 min.
Sat. 8:30 am to 1:30 am, every 30 mil
Sun. 8:30 am to 11:30 pm, every 30 mil.

QSU-Brewery District
Fri 12 midnight to 3 am, every 30 nil.
Sat. 10 pm to 3 am, every 30 min.

Service along High Street, prior to the times noted above,
is available on regular COTA service.

Need more info?

224-COTA •www.cota.com

Back By Popular Demand.
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TUESDAY

IS

LADIES NIGHT

THE

YUCATAN

LIQUOR STAND!

Quarter cocktails

FOR THE LADIES

Every Monday and Wednesday 18 & Over
$2.00 Off Cover with College ID

No Cover Over 21

Join us Wednesday for College Night Part 2


